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, J:od-a;(l ~a a llft;J/c:Jcor.· oj ~QP' a~ talQ ,TJn1fJt:rr:rt ·<¢v. 
110: 1;;:..q' t)~t.ttC?1 8 }:~ijr~1: bO()1t1J and r.:a1J1J t!a~a:J"nc -Q:;d. ,2C::U.1' 
j(jurna1. Clrt~clca~ lIt)' t.'1'o-qc -t:Hl art~cla",. l'iha,'6 Should flo' 
~o AbQu~ ~hc Cp~~~~c8P~"~~1ch c~~~a~cd ~~ tjq ~Q~~aru~ 
If)4EJ¥ 1${JUQ 'ill" tt~e. ''Pr()Gi'C.c4f,uo,~'' Z1f ~'ai Ctr~,~c~(j~ h4 
'c;b~p~tnQd. PI' -tht:t pf,:tcll hvn1;a -in r;.at:f"~~ot;1n.t. I); .. () .. ~ QFJd 
rclc~r;d to ihq ,~t, _a~ ,~ potcnt1qllua~nt~~c~ $ocr~~ 

. " 

:t,;Jlicc J'j) rJ:c#i,tI lIe TquGlli aca'tnl):t -t..'l.a dcpar·'/;(J,"'b1tn1 1)1 
J:fl;"'PJl Drtac(.~r.· l I t: 'Ie,; 1;~ot:m t~, l:afJq 'CJl$cg~tavcd t..'1t-il Co,,¢
e~n~DtPart~ c~baro~ Ut3 r4no haD b~cn ~~ncc~a~cd ~t~\ 
allaocd Car;.,-:"'7J. --ecv, /rCr.t -!) 7':,}an ",r;Q,--I;~,on+ !tJ.ft rr..attt~ l~aJ)c 
:tm:J'tcQtl!d '{..';a:t t~c aoe~U:1tDta rfliP.'rd h1-tf. .os trtrtJlr; pro.cr'D:)st:Ja.lJ 

lIe l~g' ~7'nc{l: -0/ thfJ COT.1.."1u,n'&Q"t dangor 't;m4 II "to/tecl thait '~qor:~ 
c:Jn'lDtl) c~loald be ave ~dca Jil;" t.'IC1 ,pl~C~".lt (lC'-::;~::'OlJ 
l4-ldCO) 

, ~n junc~ lfJSOj" ,tJ~-tt JJtit)(jJ,t,1fC'(J O.fl~cc: c.a.rJJ8ca >ttod~ 
:til,~t1 .m~Gd3jna ,'l3(l$ ·or~o'r.a~lv ftJ-unat;d ~n l,G09 bl1 tB6 latr! 
Qcriitor I:01;et}1'i; 1I~ 14.Y(J~lct;t.Q-.f CtJ.~ ~.t ,,~tilco~in. ~i' J;a:t 
.0. publ:£ eel'ito n:: o.f 1/1;'(1 Lc.1.'ul'Z:ttti;i1 :rfJnfl1J~ , an~ ~'hc n.ot.:i 4C/'..trid,/; 
-PrJ1C7"e~(Jtuc J!a.:r'(;":J' 'n ,fI-&().q:l1~3':tn un'P~:z. c;bqu:~ J:o-aa. 17hr:1t , 
l:p.pc-r11 U~ LaFtlllcUl:J, J'I".:I t;llt! ccl~1;.cd ~n 1.,'lc ncp:.bl'lcan 
pr~r-4ril :ocnCltar:tal .con-/;clJt- and "the l'~orco{Jjt)Q Pc,p'f;v IJf 
#~Q ,{jtc.ta o,t J1'etJ~n;J1n r;crf)c4 tj~,t!l the rC'b,j~flr' l;cp'~~l$can. 
:Rq,.jr:/~. the t1J~or.-oe.atTJcl' ~!7a," ,'no ~a~ r~r.;ail1.;tcd (Ina bc
~;',sQ a r.o,.talll tU,bliCQ'tion "eDUCeS by t~a' -fr'J'tJPcoo,i:uu,; 
:tnqit.f ~aQ Tl1J!J.v COl'l:~':;l :::trcc1;~ eod'tto1l,; ,T/tbc~t;13fn* !Jor.,.to 
IIJI tUbtn tl1 ltD. ::.;J-Stcr" Z'1(!- t'Fro c.."'CS(J~l)d" li4.D '4 ;llcncral 

/r4-1D":J 
"'Btl Jdjb.( tlc~) 
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Ji"fa ¢:OlltJtct; 'io~ Was prpc~re4 ~~ l:arge pg.rt 'by 1;"h~ 'll?(J 
o/-ldghiy su.spoc"/; an~· 'iJery pos8tb~lIman~!a~tu.red ~v,lil~nce. 
lIe st(l.tes t'x was con.v.i.nc,e(! thnt the r~ 'V!ct~ 80rnath 1ng q~ f,jje 
malod.orou.a, -t.9' put -t* m~J.dlllJ , qbout, oer-pa'tn FlJX ,acttlJl·ttes, 
'1n' c;Qnneptton., w:tth 'vhe C9!uJ (14 ·th~:3perhb:p8 'iplty i;h'~ pres~ , 
p.e'tered out on. the' titorl!?)j,~!,". '" -' ' 

'. Rq4dl1 . ret)'te~s- '~he, lac~8 qo~tdj~ed. i~, ~h~ de/~1i8f# 
'r.lot'tcm. 11.e m~ntton8 ~1ie ' FBJ in oonnection 'wt":f;h (}he~rf;q:r Lan' "... ....... ~ 
tf(!~r.~p, :/;0 ~~,.te.~~t,n,~',·.t.:1hen I1ttJ6T ~/~~her~1n~l:(J'{D . ~oqut-red , 
,tl}~r · ."qodstQ,alf typeftJriter, uihtch, Qts8. , l(1"ter 9wne-d" "(an 

, wh t.9,~, wets, 'Suppoited.ll1 ~J;.~ f;r'lfI,l 1!UP~li."c.ttifn):~.~t , lIe. relf! 
~<? Lan'e" s !!.!!or*~ ·to 'f!81;'ab.l'l.$h wJj~~~ tp..e}'/l}9dstoc" was . 
"q'cqut reg by Ji,hf! J'Ci~he:r-tTf~lQiD ,an~' the tact; t"'a-t; L.ane., t 
:b.t oc.kcrd: ·~h. ,h tii e.f.J'ortdJ be.qpusu· ,the. !Pi ,had ~oken'· atld '. 
'r(?,'tftrll(1d the, ,sales -reco'rd~ ' of 1;he~ .dealpr ·trJ~o {Jold the., 
illac'h ~1Je ·. Hf! i]"!J,ote,~ ~~nt:t a,8 .sqy~r;!1 "re $,~·q.r.ch f.<Jr- :r.~ao J , 

the' FBI .naft 'the,Ti).~. 'fe a~k q.u.o~ttoiH1..;..-t4e ,!II .uitl1' n.ot It 
- pebpl''e,: , ,~~.lt. ~o u8 ..... lfe {lsk<....piu'ple to 'Cp.rfrt/tJ tn/o.rno;f;ion 
.,ftIea tij~y lhatJd~ ~hot?~ U8-~t.ft()Jf nust panoul t c:O,uTH3e'1" :ail~' 

. . we 1i.earjlo· ~orq Irom J;he1!J,. ·tI. l~' gJ,so rfJlc.rs :to ~.ane 'q,. 
8tg.,tensnts in !}''/..B-. O:!ftda.tJit tha.t --tht't :rlJI l:!a~ S.ri-lj'fclQn~l'y 
~h.t:o r~~te4 t)j. Lg~~ ' ,8, tnl!e.~t ·" {Jatt o.tl's re.g~r.dt.ng the. tJjpewrtt 
to ''/ree,p, 1;h~m :~1;dcr $lfr'vetllc;m¢e ,9nd ·~hat. t11.~ FBI h~~ been' 

" loo'dng, lor and rlig,ht 'even .haue' lo.~nd, "onQ'tner 'o.~astool{ 
t!Ji?~wrtt;e. r -Phan the ir.~al tJlPel/):tit.t!.f" · He. qleo' ;r.I#J'?rred to 

· .L~ne'83tate1l'.ent tha"tf th~re were In(licut~'0118 tlra:t tne' 
EDt !mel!-' thqt 'the 'f;rtal. 1;ypawrj,'Pe.~ Ji'as not t'l#e regular 
¥O .. 9CJst(Jok. J[t8~ ,o.nqe p7pned qut "it plah*e4 /q,brica.tton Qn.. 
w.'h·iUh (jh~71ib.,.f1 ,ns qciUl~ .ea8~liJ -''/?a:t;e !org'!d' the , tncri~ina.'f;tng 
:d(JaJJ.rfJ~ntl!;' that ~l(.e · · .FBI l~TJel!!: ,01 th;~"8 qs lettlrer' p088:t.bt,lt-Py" 
rr.fizq:tj· *1iat. ~j; i.?~8~ . thd,relore, i6.~:rr'i.e~abo¥t La~e'i! .tn.~ 

. 1JfJst. t9flt:ton~ to. . flip ppi.n.t 01 l;1g~c1i' ~na ,gild, impeding .. "p4er.l1 
' "and t!tat- m1eanlD~tle ;~,t; had' ,tj(i~n ·· l ·oi)&-t1if} ./ot th'{J' re.al Hi~ti 

type,lIJT.itfJr l,t{lelJti ~odeli 11,*41os' "Ondl-l f?1 . t/~ia""'~h~·
'li?h ,~le oj f.arl~'~ '~liJo~n s.to."t.u 01' wh4~. ,he. I~.~ri~ ana c~~l~n. lt 
j.tn¢ and 'I1JhJJ~·-t;~e. Jl.~.t,'fo1.l I ~ pres~. k~:p:tstrf?n.fjely: .l.Pr.r:::f4.~." 

j) nS8reVA!l':tOllS: • . , 
. 'Xhi8.. cir:f;iol(} ' ·h~I3,' no. ba$.,tlJ' t.n · /~ot.· ~t Q~~' on,lll 'be:' 

,~onoluded: 1!h(l.~ ti; 1,8 a,?j' .U1iba,rran:t{Jd: an~ vt9: ~Olf8 attaok .on .t1J.fJ' 
Bl,Lt;eau .... Jrn.~ B~r~ilu' .(~nqljl!3. -tln.'f·-t' );an~{~a ~e.g_a1;1:~~8 agajn~.t - ~v~ . 
,tJJ~ lqh .0"'(1. re-~ttlr.q:te~ '¢I).d i1T',.Dlemqnt.e.rJ '17Y E.Qdel-1i o,;1e 'ab,8oWte).:y 

· IUnlou-ml~d. rl 1,1; were 1101; .fOf- · thq Ia.ct· 1;nat ii~\(! 111,8!3 1;ipti;on 
to pr~~f1:nt-lll pendtng' be.r()"7~e yudge Od.~,d.g.rd; ~t. i;J be.l .~sVed that' 
uui, sholt'ld t(1,ke 4grg,$'!'f,'ue' std'J)~ tp p~t;, ifrfi -·Rodell ,a?id:', 
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OFfice' Memo , ' 

THE BEST series of personality studies carried by 
The Progressive in recent years will be turning up in 

the next three issues-May, June, and July-as we com
plet¢ our gallery of campaign portraits. 

Scheduled for early publication are 'these interpr~ta
tions of major contenders for the De~ociatic and Re-
pul.>lican nominatiops: . 
. Gen. DW_ight D. Eisenhower, by Richard .Rovere, 

Wasliington correspondent for The New Yorker. 
Gov. Earl Warren,. by Richard L; Neuberger,. the 

well-known Pacifk Coast writer. 
Sen. Robert A. Taft, by William V. Shannon, 

Washington correspondent of the New York Pos!. 
Sen. Robert Kerr, by Willard Shelton, former Wash

ington correspondent for The Nation. 
During the' past y~a~ we have carried special articles 

on other contenders: Walter F. Morse's "Stevensori~of 
Illinois," i~. the M~rch Progressive, and three by our 
former Washington correspondent, W. McNeil Lowry, 
who contributed "Jumping Harold S~assen" in Decem
ber, "The Other Kefauver" iIi June, and, "Boss of the 
Senate," a study of Sen. Richard Russell, in February, 
all 195i. • 

e 
. We had planned ,to devote Office. Memo this month 

to ,an analysis of the mail we have received in response 
to the question we r,aised in the February nu~ber
how to evaluate the background and understanding of 
~ a~~r;g'e -mythical reader in preparing material for 

The Progressive. But the letters are still coming in at a 
pretty lively clip, so we've postponed. our report until 
the May issue. 

/ 

• 
The volume of mail for The People's Forum has in

creased by more than .50 per cent in' recent months, 
whic~ means that we'~e, falling steadily behind in pub
lishing letters. This is a good 'place to print in ten-point 
type what appears in flne print on the bottom of the ad-" 
joining column: We can't return articles or letters unless 
the writer so requests and encloses a stamped envelope. 

• 
NOTES-Milton Mayer interviewed Pastor mrtin 

Niemoeller over the 'NBC's University of Chicago Round 
Table from Frankfurt, Germany, last mox(th. • • • Fred 
Rodell tangled on "Author Meets the Critic-," over tele
vision ~nd radiO, with William F. Buckley, Jr., whose 
book, God and Man at Yale: the Superstitions of "Ac
ademic Freedom," Rodell lambasted in the February 
Progressive ,( see The People's Forum in this issue) •••• 
Alan Barth's The Loyalty of Free Men has been re
printed in a 35-cent Pocket Book edition. Barth wrote 
"The Age of Doubt"; in the February Progressive. • • • 
Richard L. Neuberger's "Our Rotten Boroughs and/Law
less Lawmakers," which appeared in the December Pro
gressive, is being rep!inted in the Magazine Digest • ••• 
Stuart Chase's "Language and Loyalty," which we 
carried ·last October,' ,hC!s n0Y' kee~ .. rep~in~~~ in 16 
magazines or newspapers that we know about. 
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The Progressive 
'Ye Shall Know the Truth and the Truth Shall, Make .You Free' 

Volume 16 

First Choice 

SEVERAL su'bScribers have in
qUked if Walter F. Morse's 

1\friendly portrait of Gov. Adlai E. 
Stevenson. in the March issue 'was 
intended to commit The, Progressive 
to supporting the Illinois governor 
for P!esident this year. 

The answe~.is no. 
We have 'an unusually high re

gard for Mr. Stevenson. and it's 
conceiv:able .. that we may yet turn 
up in his corner. . 

But we do have a basic quarrel 
with' Mr. ' Stevenson-with what 
strikes us as uncritical acceptance 
of most of the major. principles 'of 
the Truman;.Ache:son, foreign policy: 
its distorted interpretation' of the 
world conflict as an old-fashioned 
power struggle, "its da~gerous reli
ance, for th~s' reason, o~ ,military 
power, and ·its resulting incapacity 
to produce. and fight' for a crea
\tive foreign policy in this age of 
,revolution; 

But it is only fair to emphasize 
right now that even if Mr., Steven
son, saw things our way more than 
he does, he would not b.e our first 

i'choice.- For our. heart belongs .to 
Douglas-William, O. Douglas. that 
is. 

It would be an. unfair trifling with 
the political facts of life to imply 
that' Justice Douglas is a contender 
for the Democratic nomination for 
President. He isn't: 

Justice Dough~s has done nothing 
to put himself in the race. He has 
eschewed. the mush-mouthed am
biguities of the traditional Presi:' 
dential 'hopeful. In fact, he has 
spoken up so' clearly and courage
ously on most of the critical issues 
of our time that one might almost 
suspect .he .has purposely burned his 
political bridges behind hhn. 

And' yet that very clarity an~' 
courage have fanned aft:esh the'hope 

April, 1952 

Ap,ril, 1952 Nuniber 4 

that he migh.t ntake himself a-.:ail- ination w'ent to .Dollgla's the country 
able, and that in this decisive .mo- would have a clear-cut and mean .. ' 
ment in the Republic's 'history the ingfulchoice, whomever the Repub- . 
liberal wing of the Democratic Party Ii.cans chose, and ' this, too, would be· ~ 
miglit bestir itself sufficiently to a hea1.thy thing for ' a democracy' 
make an' all-out fight" for the . man w~ich is beginning, to show the 
who has · be~com.e the' foremost first signs' of a boredom or weari-. 
spokesman of an indigenous Ameri- ~ess which 'could ' be serious. . 
can progressivism. These are some of the reasons 

On the domestic front, Justice our h'ea~t belongs to Bill Douglas. 
Douglas .represents. eloquently and On just about every ,count that 
ef(ectively. the best of the Ameri.. matters he seems to us so far and 
can tradition. He has demonstrated, away the best choice for 1952 that 
again an~ again. a fighting faith in - we're in no , mo.od to c6n~id~r any.. ....,--
the capac~ty, of ,8; ,free p~opl~ to sa~e.. one else until he is definitely re .. 
guard ~he~r mdIVldual lIberties while moved from consideration. 
,Planning. it! the words of the <;on-
stitution, for the general welfare. 

In the all-important field '0'£ civil Th ht C t I 
rights and .liberties, Justice Douglas, oug on ro 
has proved hJmself our country's THE United States Supreme Court 
ablest ,and most res,ourc~ful champion carried .tbe c::ountry a~lOther 
of the Bill qf Rights and,the anti- giant stride down "the road ,toward 
racist ainendments to the Constitu- thought control last month when it 
tion. gave its judicial blessing to the ~n-

In the field of foreign policy-so American d?c!rin,: 5>..£ "g!!Ht l>y 
overriding 'at! issue today~J\1stice_' assoCiation:" . 
Douglas speaks the 'ianguage of Dividing six to three. the Court 
countless Ameri~ans who, long for could find "no-constituti~nal inflrm
leaders who understand the true ity",in New York State's notorious 
character of the menace of Commu- Feinberg Law, The heart of the law 
nisrit and have the guts to stand up is 1)' i~s ' requirement that the. Boara 
and Jigh~ for a program of iffirma- of -~egents, governing body of New 
tive action. ' York schools, "make a listing of or
, Justice Douglas rightly accepts the - ganizations, which it' finds to be sub
need. for' military preparedness in the versive" and 2) its, mandate to the 
face of an armed' and threatening Board that "membership in a~y such 
~ovief Union, but he rejects. our gov- .. organization . . . ~ shall const.itute 
ernment's sterile, negative program prima f~cie evidence" of disqualifica
of seeking to contain Communis1!l al- t~on for any. position within the pt!b
most solely by 'building up positions lie school system of the state. 
of military strength~ Hi~ is a posi- Thus, a teacher whose .competence 
tive approach which emphasizes the is unchallenged and whose patriot~ 
need to gUide the-"-revoluti~n of our ism is impeccable is' au~omati<;ally 
time along dem~atic lines and thus disqualified if she belongs to an 
to combat Communism in the area of organization which the· Regents in 
its .greatest success~its appe~l to their wisdom conclude is "subver.:. 
the hunger of . humanit¥.~IAlRtj'J~175si,:,e:: Cont~ary to the cherished 
independence, freedoni'\.~~DlvE!*pt~t'.:. prmclples of our legal code, the 
ation, and economic opportunity, teacher -woul~' be ass~med to be 

.Certainly if the Democratic, nom.. guilty, by the mere fact of member .. 
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ship, unless she could prove her 
innocence. Writing the opinion for 
the Court majority, Justice Sherman 
Minton found nothing disturbing in 
the Feinberg Law: -

"One's associates, past arid pres
ent, as well as one's conduct, may 
properly b~ considered in deter .. 
mining fitness and loyalty. We 
know of no rule, constitutional or 
otherwise, ,th~t'fi'>tevehts 'tne" state, 

, I 

when determinin~r . the fitnes~' and 
loya'lty of sucll 'persons, 'from con .. 
sidedng the' orgaiii~iitions\:iliid per
sons with ' whom th~y' cissociate:" , 
, The three JUStices' who dissented 

'w'ere William O. Douglas,' F;lugo't. 
Black. and' Felix Frarikfuc'ter, 'the 
first two on the basic" issue's in
volved, and Frankfurter on'the much 
narrower ground that no real con .. 
trovers.y had been submitted to the 
Court for settlement. " 

In a superb dissent, which"will be 
studied arid adtpired; long '~fter a 
return ,to 'national' s'anity' exposes 
the majority's corruption of the Con
stitution, Justice Douglas wrote: 

"The present, [Feinoerg]'law pro
ceeds on a 'principl~ repugnant to 
our society-guilt by, as,sociation. A 
teacher is disqualified because of 
her membership, in an organization 
found to oe 'subversive:' The find .. 
ing as to the 'subversiye" character 
of the organization 'is made' in a 
proceeding to which the teacher is 
not a party and in which' it i~ not 
clear that she may even be heard. 
To be'sure she may have a hear .. 
ing when charges 'of disloyalty are 
leveled against her. But'in that hear
ing the finding as to the 'subversive' 
character of the organization ap.; 
parently may not 'be reopened in 
order to allow her to show' the truth 
of the matter. . . . ~ 

"The very threat of such' a pro
cedure is certain to raise havoc' with 
academic freedom. Any, organi?:ation 
committed to a liberal cause, any 
group organized' to, revol~ against 
an hysterical trend, any committee 
launched to sponsor' an unpopular 
program becomes, ,susp.~<;~: Tliese 
are the organizations I into 'w:hich 
Communists often infiltra~e. Their 
presence infects the whole. even 
th9u9h the project was not con
ceived in sin. A teacher caught in 
that mesh is almost certain to 'stand 
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condemned. Fearing condemnation, 
she will tend to shrink from any 
association that stirs controversy. In 
that manner freedom of expression 
will be stifled. , ... ' 

"Supineness and dogmatism take 
the place of inquiry. A :party line' 
-as dangerous as the 'party line' 
,of the Communists~lays hold. It is 
the 'party line' of the o,?:thodox view, 
of the conventional thought, of the 
accepted' approach .... ' The teache~ 
is no longer a stimulant to adven
turous thinking: she becomes in:
stead a pipe-line f,or safe' ana sound 
information. 

'HA deadening dogma takes 
.the place of free inquiry. In .. 
struction tends to become ster .. 
ile. Pursuit of knowledge' is 
discouraged; discussion often 
leaves off where it should 
begin •• .- •. 
"A school system producing stu .. 

dents trained as robots threatens 
to rob a gener~tion of the versatility 
that: ha,s been perhaps our greatest 
distinction. The Frainers knew the 
danger of ,d~gmatism: they ~lso 
knew the strength'that comes when 
the mlnd is free, whep. 'ideas may be 
pursued wherever they lead. We 
forget these teachings of the' First 
Amendment when we sustain· this 
law." 

Justice'Douglas' dissent, we ven
ture to predict, will be studied, ad
mired, and followed when a return 
to national sanity exposes the ma-

, . 
jority opinion for what it is-a cor .. 
ruption of the Constitution and a 
debasement of what is noblest in 
the American idea of freedom. 

Decisive Victory 

THE DECISIVE 'action of the 
House of Representatives in re .. 

fUSing to adopt a program of Uni .. 
versal Military Training has' peen 
hailed as a great victory aga,inst the 
further militarization of, America. 
Ancl so it was. But even more, sig .. 
nificant to us was the lesson that 
emerged from the str,uggle - that 
an aroused: articulate citizenry can 

. make its views prevail if it 'sheds 
the defeatist "What's,the use?" atti
tude and organiz'es for action. 

Too often, on other issues, too 
many of us have felt it was useless 
to spe.ak up and fight because the 
'ca~ds seemed stacked against· us. 
:The odds. seemed almost hopeless 
in this case, too, with the A~minl~ 
stration, most· of the press, and much 
of the Pentagon mobilized in favor 
of UMT. .. 

Happily, however, the all too fa
miliar mood of reSignation was re
placed by' a, militant determination 
to fight the issue out with Cong~~ss. 
Farm organizations, labor unions, 
~eaucational groups, and the c~urche~ 
argued the case against UMT be .. 
fore the House Armed Forces Com .. 
mittee. Tens' of thousands of indi
viduals and organizations sent 

~=:;::==ill letters and resolutions to t4eir Con .. ~ 
I! » gressmen. The result was a' hand .. 

"Do I Understand There's 
More Cooking?'" . 

..... 

some 236 to 162 vote against UMT. 
Many powerful pleas were ad .. 

van<;ed against the adoption of uni
versal military training, but the most 
effective vias th~ argument that 
supporters of UMT were using the 
present emergency to fasten a per .. 
manent system of universal training 
on the nation. 

Congress and the country have ac .. 
cepted the need for conscription 
while a hot war rages in Korea ~and 
a cold war in much of the resf·of the 
world. but the country-and event-

76 ually, Congress-awakened to the 
fact that there was something phony 
about the drive for passing now a 
permanent UMT program while the 
draft was providing all the men-
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and more-the armed forces can use 
efficiently. ' . .' 

'The victory against UMT· was 
import,an~ in its own .right. It will 
take on vastly greater significance 
if . W ~mboldens those w.ho fought 
apd won this fight to use their 9re~t 
power of p,rotest and petition on ' 
o,ther, equally important issues. The· 
.chance may come soon-and on the 
same issue-if there is substance to 
Washingto~ rep9rtS that UMT sup
porters are hORing t~ r~vive the, 
measure. and sneak it through Con
gre~s on a day ,when there are many 
absences. '. 

Phony .Halleluiahs "Now, You Said You Wanted 
To Be. Heard?" -

THE , ,Nor,th , Atlantic Tre~~y ' is 
three years · old this week. In don Economist bra~ed "downright 

size and scope it has outgrown its' dishcinest"? 

It has been' painfully' apparent 
for many mo~ths ', that bu11-~eade4 
American insistence on the immedi
ate re'armament of Germany was do
ing more to split than to unify the, 
community of Western Europe., ' The 
British h~ve been luke-warm. the 
Germans cool, and the French cold 
,to our pleas for 'arming West Ger
'many, and the, .Russians. who are 
supposed' to be deterred hy all this, 
ha~e in~.j'c~.~e(:,~_~y',:,\y~~~d , regard . 
the re~rmanleIW:9f' G~I:91any as the 
f. J, ; ~'1'f " " I ' ~. ~~ II' '' ~ . 

\ most provocative' step we could take 
in forCing ' a :'sh()~aovG~: ' , . .. " 
. It seems liKe oilly 'yesterday that' 

our d~ivj~9 concern "was' to prevent 
fore~~r ~~~ :e~YIl!f1~~nt. of <;er~a~y: 
~oday; t,h~. p'e<?ple of W"e.st Germ~I!Y' 
are.- bto~~~ri!1 . ~!>ou.~ ,h.o~ they , ca~ 
prevent , us JrR!D rearming .them., 

In .. a,. ~oh~. ~~por~ the ASSOciated, 
Pres~ ", q~<?~~:d a " "l~!l~ing Allied 
o~icial? .!'s saying flat~y: ':Nobody in 
Germapy; ~~ts ~~o rearm except the 
old professional militariststt-cer:' 
tainly ,th-e .one 'group that common 
sense insis~s ~us~ not be returned to 

original specifications, and today its ~ Regarding the first claim-that the 
mantle ranges 'southeastward.. from N,A TO army would number 50 di
the North Atlantic to Greece and' visions by the enq. of the year-the' 
Tu~key, on the shores of the Medi- rebuttal was swift ;and decisive. It 
terranean. But despite all the halle-' came 'directly from Gen. Dwight ,D. 
lujahs of -its architects, that mantle . Eisenhower's, Supreme Allied Head-

S k h A p~wer. 
is still mostly paper. . quarters. pea ing to t e ssoci-

II For evidence of this ju.~gment one ated ;Press, "sou~ce~" at Headquar-' 
need 'only tum to the outcome of ters dismissed this promise as .. fan-
NATO's most recent and significant ci£ul,misleadi~g, and unfortunate." The affirmative alternative to the 

. c;onfe;l'ence at Lisbon a month ago.' The London Times put its .finger fear-creating ' rearmament ' of Ger-
There were some hopeful achieve- on the damage done by this circus- ~<!ny is tW<?Iol~: 
,ments at Lisbon~notably,- in our style exaggeration when it wrote: One_A revitalized program, on 
reckoning, ,the agreement to embark "Presumably the announcement is the, political and economic. levels, to 
on a modest beginning toward a.po- meant to impress someon'ei but it bring F~arice and ~erm~ny' cjoser, 
litical c0Il!munity which· j1!st 'parely will not impress the Russians, who .' together. The. Schuman Plan for 
might become the flowering seed know very well the true state of economic .integrat~onin cr!tical fields 

. '~f the Iong-dreamed:-about United affa.i~s. " . ~Indeed . th!s imaginative like coa]" iron, 'and steet il? pr~ci~ely 
States of Europe. total, with. the still more imaginative the rIght, approach . . Any. aU~mpt, to, 

B,ut the' diplomats at Lisbon, our promise of 85 to 100 divisions in force a union can be' no. more· en
own especially, were not content to""- two years time, 'seems to contaiit the during thi:m shpt-gun w~dding~ us-' 
emphasize mode~t l?eginnings toward maximum amount of .provocation ual~y are. " , _ 
long-run gOals. A cuJ.ious compul- with the mi~mum ' amount of deter- Two-The launching" of a care-
sion drove' them to boast to the world rent effort!' fully worked-out progra~ for. the 
that they would have 50,battle-ready T~e second dfsp'uted' achievement unification of Germany-a free arid. 
divisions by the end of the y~ar, and of the Western diplomats was their 'disarmed - Germany under United. 
that. they ~ad pretty much, whipped alleged agreement on the term). on Nations auspi~e~to be submitted, 
the problems associated with the re- which Wester~ GerDiany was to to the Soviet Union as the deciSive' 
armament of Germany. become a vital 'part of the army of test of whether the S'oviets' and' the 

But what are the facts behinq the t~e European community. But the West can reach a live-and-let-live 
souped-up statements-statements statements of participants like Sec-. agreement.. Norman Thomas, in 
which Seymour Freiden, tlie strong.. retary of State J)ean -?-\cheson con- The Call, iecently summed up best 
Iy pro-NATO correspondent for the cealed more than they rev~aled. the virtues of such a course: "A 
New York Post, charac.t~rized as the Actually, every barrie~RMo~~:l77 united and disarmed Germany might 
"difficult ~mbiguity, reckless talk, the way before the re~ent series-of even, in a military sense, be safer 
and empty promises. of American con.ferences at London ,and Lisbon for us ' than . a diVided, embittered, 
diplomats" and the- cautious ~on.. ,,?as-still there after the meetings. and rearmed Germany." 
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Was~lger Hiss Framed? 
large part by the use of highly sus
pect. and very possibly manufactured 
evide'~ce: I was convinced that the~e 
was something quite malodorous. to 
put it mildly, about ce'rtai~ .FBI ac
tivities in connection 'with the case 
(is Ylhis perhaps' why the press 
petered,.. out on' the story?): and I 
was conviiiced that Hiss is entitled, 
if not to a new trial forthWith', at 
least to such help from the court as 
his attorneys need to round 'up fur
ther evidence to , which they ' have ' 
leads. bu~ which they now have 'nC? 
power to procure-evidence of a 
sort that would make a new trial 
clearly mandatory. 

./ 
By . Fred Rod~1I 

S· 6ME WEEKS, ~go, the nation's 
press reported rather summarily, 

\ with an almost audible air, of bore
dom. that Alger l:Iis~f ~ttor~eys had 
a~ked that he be, given a f!.ew 
trial ,because of newly discovered 
eVidence. 

The stories told ho~ a typewriter 
had been built. at. Jhe lawyers' be
hest. that could imitate down to · the 
last type-flaw the work turned out 
on the old Woodstock. wh~ch. playd 
so large a part in convicting Hiss. 
Despi~e the fact that such a feat of 
tYpewriter engineering ha<\ hereto
fore been rated impossible. and des
pite recollection Of Hiss' then 
desperatelY- unconvincing claim that 

- he had· been the victim of "forgery 
by typewriter." the press treated this 
as a~ interesting but rather irrelevant 
phenomenon. as if to ~ay: th~t it 
can be done by no , mean~ proves or 
indicates. in the absence of other 
evidence. t~at it was done to get 
liiss convicted. 

The n,?wspaper stories also 'men
tioned a couple ~~, affidavits casting 
doubt o~ the veraci~ of ,the 'colored 
woman. the surprise witness. whose 
damaging testimony about seeing the 
Hisses as guests of the Chambers. 
when she worked for tlie Chambers 
in Baltimore. was sprung' on the last 
day of the trial. The stories 
referred to the lawYers' use of con
fessed. ex-Communist Lee Press
man's statement under oath. made 
since the' Hiss trial, that Hiss was 
not a· member 'of the Communist cell 
to which Chambers said Hiss be
longed. That-in a tone of so-what? 
-is just about all the press reported. 

I have recently read th~ formal 
motion for a new trial, flIed ' in fed
eral court by Hiss' l~wyers-the 
document on which the newspaper 
stories were based. And if ever the 
press muffed a big story":'-whether 
inadvertently out of stupidity or 

6 

deliberately out 'of cowardice~ft 
muffed this one: 

. Let me interjeCt here a personal 
note in 'order <~o give what 1 next 
say mpre force and. credence. I 
have , n~ver bee~ 'il ·Hiss;.lover (nor a 
Chamoers-lover either): 1 'have al
ways thought that · both men lied, or 
at least that neither ever told the 
whole truth: lndeea;-an article of 
mine in 'The Progressive for .1!tIJe. 
1950, suggested that maybe · Hiss. "an 
ambitious man, had played b,c;>th sides 
of the Washington street by pre
tending to the Communists for a 
time that he was reaIIy one of them. 

But when I ' finished reading 'the 
motion for ' a new Hiss trial I was 
deeply shaken. Not that '1 was con
vinced of Hiss' innocence. But
~ssuming always the complete hon
l'Sty of the lawyer who drew up the 
motion (and Chester Lane is a thor
oughly reputable citizen with no 
tags, so far as I can discover, that 
even Joe McCartliy could pin on him 
save only his courageous champion
ing of Hiss)-I was convinced that, 
regardless of Hiss' ilinocence or 
guilt. his conviction was procured in . . 

II 

~~er Lane' s motion~r, more: 
technically, his long affidavit in sup:. 
port of the motion-reads like a de
tective story. And ' no fictional d.e
tective-::-and few if any real-life 
lawyers-ever' searched out and 
tracked··down clues more di~igent1y 
and indefatigably 'than did Lane. . 

He teIIs first of the building of; 
the "impossibl~' typewriter. The. 
craftsman who' built it wanted as a 
model the Woodstock used at the 
trial, which he, was supposed to 
duplicate. This was the machine 
which Hiss' representative had found 
sometime before the trial: which Hiss 
·ana nis lawyers then believed was 
the Woodstock Hiss once 'owned: 
w!tich the defense-not the .pr~secu
tion-exhibited in court: and on 
which the incrimInating documents/,/ 
Hiss aIIegedly gave to Chambers 
were presumably typed. • 

FRED RODEf.t, ,a graduate of Haver- -' But Lane insist~d that the crafts-
ford and the. Yale taw School, has been a man work only from samples of 
professor 'of law at - typing done. on the trial Woodstock. 
Yale for nineteen . years. Before then What Lane wanted to prove was 
he was a nWnber that Chambers could nave had this 
of the staff of.Presi- 'machine similarly constructed from dent Hoover's Com-
mission on Social samples of !he work of the Wood-
Trends and special stock that Hiss once owned (for, if 
legal advisu to the . 
late I Gov. Gifford Chambers had had the original ma-
Pinchot of Pcnnsyl- chine, he would scarcely. have needed 
vaniaub• 'U

Hfs! articlts
d 

naUtl ha a duplicate built to forge the papers 
on p c ssues an pcrso ts ve H' d f d) Th 
appeared in many American magazines, ISS sal were orge. e suc-
including Fortune, Life, Harper's, The cess of Lane's experiment is attested 
~~;~H~'~~~W~78by the attaclied affidavits of. two 
books, among them "Woe Unto You, . recognized document experts, one of 
Lawyers" and "Fifty-Five Men: The whom says that' it makes the trial 
S~ory of the Constitution," and has c:on- testimony of the gove ent's ex .. 

, tributed to a number of law journals. r~m . 

-------6'13§i=n::, ' 

pert witness-"probably the most im-
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portant testimony in the whole case me~nwhi1e it 'had been 1001qng tor 
-"absolutely worthless." the real Hiss 'typewriter itself. 

-But ifa duplicate typewriter could On all'of thi~the whole of Lane's 
then have been built for purposes of sworn storyo'f what he .found and 
forgery, w~s there any evidence that could~'f ihid' and '"why-the nation's 
i,t had been built? Here' is perhaps press kept .~trangelY mum. 
!he most crucial point of ~ne's mo- - Nor did ,tile press 'do justice to 
tion. Here is where his detective w.hat Lane got hold <;,f to, contr~dict 
'work became most fabulous and the trii:ll testi'moiiY ,of Edith Ml!rray, 
where he turned up Some evidence the Chambers' .supposed one-time 
and many clues, only to be constant- maid. Edith 'Murray ,was ,the only , 
ly stY'?lied by the FBI <,>r by, people's person ever p,rodl;lced by the 'prose-
fear of the, FBI. And here too is cution ( other than Chambers and 
where the entire Hress retired iiitohis wife) who cl~imed· to have seen 
silence, thus giving the impressio!,- the' Hisses and Ch~mbers' together 
that the typewriter experiment was ~espite their allegedly intimate sC?-
:a~ ingenious but empty gesture. dal relatio~s~ip. The importance of 

'''Lane's inv~stigation here led' to l?-er tes~imony is indicated by the 
two r~lated ,but separate lines of at- Alger Hiss fact th.at the government saved her 
tack on the authentici.ty of the ~rial as a last:.:day-of-the-tria~ bomb-shell 
typewriter. Both were concerned -which also prevented Hiss' law .. 
with the serjal number of ,that, type- ,partly becaus~ the· F~~' :jlad taken yerS: from investigating the truth of , 
writer; WoodstockNo~ 2~O,09~." .:and never re,tur1!ed the ~~lesrecords' . her ~t,ory. 
Both. were dep~nd.ent ~I,l proving of the, dealer ~~Q' sold--:,ilij machine. Now,:~ne,has a.cquired two alB .. 
that a ma~hine ~ith. suc~ .~ serial Th~. hunt 'for evidence range.d' davits~ne. ,from ~, constant' visit~ 
number 'could. not. hav.f! 'bee,! 'manu.. Jrom Woodstock to Chicago to at one hOl!se ·in ~altimore' where
factured earlier tha1'l:}~e fir~t w~e.k ,l~hilac!elphia 'to- Milw~,~Kee (h'o~e E~ith ,Mti~ray said' she, worked' for', 
of July,. 1929 a~d ~hls IS ope:, !>f, the oft)ce', of the insuraD;c~ company fthe Cha?lbers when .. they rented the 
key pomts whIch Lane ·ca~e. yery ,Hiss' father-in:..law,had:worked for). third floor; and one from ·the cus .. 
close to. ~s~ablishing'conc!u~iyely And everywhere; 'as Lax1<:.swears in todian :of .t4~ building next-door to 
before hIS .lnJorman~s. '§uddenly' his affidavit:} "We searchffor'recoi:ds the other Baltimore address' where 
~lammed~!, ~~. hi~: ~t:.~y r~J~sin~. ~the FSr hasi~exft. W} ask: ques;; Edith -~l;1rray·,i~i4'. she worked' for 
for. fear of pe~son~l (!~J1.~equences tio~s-the FBI 'Will nof let people the C~anibe~s.: ';Both ,affidavits are 

to s~eB;(' to ,~~e~Ji.' <?vm written - talk to us .• ~ We ask ,people to long .and:detailed·and they read with 
s!,?te~ents. . ~ertify infor,m~ti9!!,}ri fUe~,~t~ey have a. ring: of auth,:ntici~y. Both state 

Lane came' similaFly 'close ·to legal shown ,us-they, must consult coun.. flatly t~at the ,C,h,?mbers' (then 
proof that the style of type 'used on sel. and we heaF no ~ox:e ~roin known as "<;::antwidls:') did not h~ve 
the machine that helped conviCt Hiss them." any ,colored maid-and could not 
had been aband~ned by the Wood.. Moreo~er, says Lane, .~is inve~ti.. p..o.~~!b}y ~a~e.had~s~c~ ~ ~aid wi~h .. 
stock Co~ .. ~ome: .. m.~.nths '~'i0re. July" gations turned .up as'oy-prod':1cts . ~ut tlie afflal!ts' ~n?,,:mg It-at the 
}929. Proof"of..botlqhes~ pomts-7 "two, other' faScinating ,facts:; (1)' the 't1~~,'!lte Cham~ers lIved at the re
towa.rd. wh!:~_ ,Lan:: . as.c'um~lat~d' FBI was sufficidl!lY in~!-,~st~d }n. spectiv;_ ,~~~ressel'!" 

.. , con~l?era_ble a~? ,,~.~nvI~~m~ ~n(or,,:, thos~ investigat,ion~.!o keep·th~m u~ .. 
m~!lon:'YouI4, aut~~la!lC~lly," sh9w ,der surveillance:: ,and 12-)'; the J?Bl III. 
th<;tt the trial typewi'itert w~,s :Ao~,.a 'had been 'looking for--':-<i'nd might 
regular Woodstockproa~~t· biJJ in-:- 'ev~n' have fou~d":"anoth'ei- Wood .. , '~~nal1y, tJte pres~' co~pletely ig .. 
stead a, subs~9ue~t' f?~~c~t~~.n.; ,. . 'stock typ~wr~ier- th€~ 'Nf,~ ,~,39,699: noted one fuhher' batcli ,of -new' evi .. 

!-ane s ot~er, lu}e, .,of :se!1Fch ~~s 'In-short, not on)y:~~re ,t!t.~!,e ~trong dence '-produced' :by Lane. At the 
for the date, wli.e,ri, I:Iis.s' ,~ather:-in~ . indication~, ac~<>.~dit;g; !!> :~!,-e~ ~hat ~rial, C~ambe~s·test,ified ;that he. quit. 
la~ acquired the, ;~oods~q~~, 'o/h.~ch ,the .triat type'Yriter ~~s n~~ .. th~ r~g- the CommunIst PartY,around. the 
Hiss later pwned (ario' whidi" was' ular Woodstock Hiss once, owned ;m~ddle?f April, 1938~and that, he 
supposedly t~e tr~<!l typewrit;lrf." H;~ . 'butaplimted: fab,ri~,?tion 'b!t~ ~~{ih the!! got a 'job translating a certain 
found ,ev!dence that\ the real Hiss 'Chamb~rs could. e:asi)y haye ~orged book into' Englislj and went into, lifd .. 
machine was in use in thefather-in- ~he incriminating q9cum~nt~; there in~ from the Comffmuni,~ts. B~~ Lan~ 
law's' office in Philadelphia at almost were also' indications, according to is now able 'to establish, out of the 

" precisely the, earliest date when, it Lane, that the FBI' knew of this as ·files aii~ records of ,the publisher of 
appeax:ed, No. ~30,099 ,could have ~ither possibility or fa~~fl-~7qh:e 'book, th~tCha~bers got his ' 
been manufactured in Woodstock, therefore worried about Lane's in.. translating, job no later than early 
I1linois-but again he was, blocked vestigatio~s to the point of watch'..' March and probably before that: and 
in his efforts to pin all this down, ing and impeding the~, and that Lane also lias an affidavit from the 
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author of the translated book to the 
effect that Chambers did go into hid-' 
ing as soo!,- as he got the job, if not 

-earlier. 
THe significance of all this is that 

the dates of the documents that 
Chambers said he, as a Communist 
courier, received from Hiss-the' 
qocuments supposedly typed on 
Hiss' Woodstock typewriter-the 

documents 'that were the backbone 
of the government' s ca~e-run up to 
and including April 1, 1938. 

There, except for the reference to 
Pressman's testimony about Hiss be
fore 'a Congressional' committee 
(testimony: to. which I, personally, 
attach as little weight as I do to 
Nathaniel Weyl's contJ.:ary testi-" 
mony a few 'weeks back) is a too 

My Plea for America 
By George. Kennan 

/ 

8 

(U. S. Ambassador to the Soviet Union) 

PERHAPS our first need is 
a realistic appraisal of the 

danger confronting us. For ex
ample: Will the Soviets attack 
the West? 

We do not know for sure. 
But we do know that to act 

as though ~ar were inevitable, 
and unavoidable. when we have 
no proOf of that assumption, is 
the best way to substantiate the 
Soviet thesis that we are ag
gressors and planning war our
s~lves. and· the best way to 
bring war n~arer. 

* * * 
A, secohd ne.ed is certainly' 

the ability to keep cool and to 
ris'e above petty'irritation. We 
must repudiate, idle invective. 
e~pty gestures. and pinpricks 
in 'diplomacy: and reserve our 
power for things th?t are really 
necessary and that advance our 
interest: It should not surprise 
us that other nations have dif
ferent interests and outlooks. 

* it * 
Thirdly we should exhibit 

some of this fairness and tol
erance at home. We are dealing 
with extremely complicated 
problems in foreign affairs.' The 
choices are not simple: they are 
not obvious. In consequence, no . 
one has the right to certainty. 
to self-righteousness. to un-

charitableness toward others 
who do riot think as he does: 
rio on~ has the rigIit to treat 
as reprobates or criminals those 
directing American. policy be
cause he does not agree with 
them. 

* * * 
I therefore plead for concepts 

of national interest more modest 
than those with which we' are 
accustomed to flatter our sen
sibilities: for greater dignity, 
quietness •. and self-discipline in 
implementation of thqse 
concepts. 

I plead for cool nerves and 
a clear eye. for the,husbanding 
of our strength and for an iron 
self-discipli~e in refusing to be 
provoked to use that strength 
where no phiusible end is in 
sight. 

I also plea.d for a return to 
comradeship and tolerance in, 
public life and public debates. 
to a>recognition that Americans 
may be wFong without being 
evil. and that the wrong ones 
may even conceivably be our
selves. 

In such things lie the true 
glory and true interest of our 
nation. Kisseloff-2518 

CondcIlscd from 
The Foreign Service Journal 

brief ~ummary of the motion for' a 
new tdal for Alger Hiss. There is 
the story that the press failed or 
refl,lsed to tell. 

But what the press can welsh on, 
whether out of incompetence or 
cowardice. a federal judge cannot. 
And Judge Goddard-who presided 
at the second Hiss trial and who 
will doubtless hear this motion-can 
scarcely fail to be impressed by the 
job Lane has done and deeply dis
turbed by. the dark shadow of doubt 
he- has cast,on the evidence that con-' 
victed Hiss. 

For if Hiss was convicted. even 
in part. on fabricated eVidence. a 
fraud was perpetrated not just on 
Hiss but on the court as well. And 
Jlldge GoddaJ:d's duty is clear...::...in 
protection of the integrity of his 
court •. and especially in .so notorious 
a case as this one-to ,remove any 
taint or suspicio~ of fraud from the 
Hiss conviction. 

I ·repeat that-assuming always 
the complete honesty of Chester 
Lane (which in turn assumes' that 
the government will not' be able to 
demolish his motion in its reply)
I ao not see how the court can fail 
either to grant a new ~rial at once. 
,or at least to give Lane the power to 
d,emand in legal form die informa
tion' he had his hands on. especially 
<,lbout Woodstock typewriter No. 
230,099-which information. once 
verified. would of course mean a new 
trial. Moreover, I ha~e yet to talk 

·to any lawyer who has read the mos: 
tion and holds a different view-and 
I have talked to several. 

The granting of a new trial. plus • 
even Hiss' probable acquittal if Lane 
can make his astounding'stuff stand 
up 'in court. would not in itself 
clear up tHe Hiss-Chambers mystery 
(why, then. did Chambers accuse 
Hiss1)-nor. for that matter. would 
it conclusively prove that Hiss had 
never been a Communist. But' it 
would properly make heroes-such 
as even the press could not ignore
out of ~Iger Hiss and especially 
Chester Lane. and bums out of 
Whittaker C4ambers and perhaps-

who knows?-the FBI. 
In this country, even Communists 

are not supposed to be framed. 
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Frightened America 

role of Soviet Communism in the 
world scene was apparent to all 
who could read. This conspiratorial 
role of Soviet Communism was, of 
course, backed by Russia's military 
strength. We, therefore, had to be 
strong in a military sense to hold 
off Russia. But we soon ac<;epted 
the military role as the dominant 
one. We thought of Asia in terms 
of military bases, not in terms of 
peoples and ·their aspirations. We 
wanted the starving people of Asia 
to choose sides, to make up their 
minds whether they were for us or 
against us, to cast their lot with us 
a-nd against Russia. 

______ ~ ____ By William O. Douglas , 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This article is adapted from an address 
Justice Douglas gave recently 'at Brandeis University-an address 
which the Editors of The Progressive believe will survive as one 
of the most penetrating of our tim~. We did not realize that to mi1~ 

lions of these people the difference 
between S9viet dictatorship and the 
dictatorship under which they pres~ 
ently live is not very great. We 
did not realize that in so~e regions 
of Asia it is the Communist party 
that has identified itself with the 
so~called r,eform programs, the other 
parties being mere instruments for 
keeping a ruling class in power. 
We did not realize that the choice 
between ~emocracy 'and -Commu~ 
nism is not in the eyes of millions 
of illiterates the critical choice it is 

THERE is an ominous trend in 
this nation. Weare developing 

tolerance only for the orthodox point 
of view on world affairs, intolerance 
for new or different approaches. As 
a people we have swung over the 
years from tolerance' to intolerance 
and· back again. There have been 
eras of intolerance when the views 
of minorities have been suppressed. 
But there probably has' not been a 
period of greater' intolerance than 

I we witness today. 
To understand this, I think one 

has to leave the country, go into the 
back regions of the world, lose him~ 
self there, and become absorBed in 
the problems of the peoples of dif~ 
ferent civilizations. When he returns 
to America after a few months, he 

~ probably w~ll be shocked.~ He will 
be shocked not at the .intentions or 
purposes or ideals of the American 
people. He will be shocked at the 
arrogance and intolerance of 'great 
segments of the American press, at 
the arrogance and intolerance of 
many leaders in public office, at the 
arrogance and intolerance reflected 
in many of our attitudes toward 
Asia. He will find that thought is 
being standardized, that the permis~ 
sible area for calm discussion is be~ 
ing narrowed: that the range of 
ideas is b~ing limited, that many 
minds are clo~ed to the receipt of 
any idea from' Asia. 

This is alarming to one who loves 
his country. It means that the phil~ 
osophy of strength through free 
spee~h is being forsaken for the 
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philosophy of fear through repres~ 
sion. 

That choice in Russia is con~ 
scious. Under Lenin the ministers 
and officials were encouraged to de~ 
bate, to advance new ideas and criti-: 
cisms. Once the debate was over, 
however, no dissension of disagree~ 
ment was permitted. But even that 
small degree· of tolerance for ,free 
discussion that Lenin permitted dis~ 
appeared under Stalin.- Stalin main~ 
tains a tight system of control. per~ 
mitting no free speech, no real clash 
in ideas, even in the inner circle. 
We are, of course~ not emulating' 
either Lenin or Stalin. But we are 

fqr ,us. ' 

II 

drifti~g in the dir~ction of repres~ We forgot that democracy in 
sion, drifting dangerously fast. many lands is an empty word;, that 
, What is the cause of this drift? the appeal is hollow when made to 

What are th,e forces behind iti It illiterate people living at the sub~ 
is only a d;ift, for certainly every,.. sistence level. We asked them to 
thing in our tradition would make, f~rnish staging grounds for a mili~ 
the great majority,of us reject that tary operation whose outcome, in 
course as a conscious choice. their eyes, had no perceptible rela~ 
. This drift goes oack, I think, to tion ,to their own welfare. . Those 
the fact that' we carried over to . who rejected our-overtures must be 
days of peace the military approach Communists, we said. Those who 
to world affairs. Diplomacy, cer~ did not fall in with our military 
tainly in our relations to Asia, took plans must be secretly aligning with 
a back seat. The military approach RUSSia, we thought. This was the 
conditioned our thinking and our result of our military thinking, of 
planning. The military, in fact, de,:, our absorption in military affairs. 
termin~d our approach to the Asians In Asia it has brought us the lowest 
and their problems., That has -been prestige in our existence. 
a great .tragedy in Asia •. And the The military effort has been in~ 
tragedy to us at home has been volving more and more of our sons, 
about as great. Kisseloff-25181more and more. of our budget, more 

Military thinking continued to and more of our. thinking. The mili~ 
play a dominant ,role in our do~ tary policy has so completely ab .. 
mestic affairs. The conspiratorial sorbed our thoughts that we have 
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·mostly forgotten that o~r greatest coin~idence that an idea parallels 
strength, our enduring power is not Soviet Russia's .policy for a moment 
in guns, but in ideas. Today in Asia of time settles an aura of suspicion 
we are identified.,not with ideas of around a person. 
freedom, but with guns. Today at Suspicion grows until only the or .. 
home we are thinking less and less thodox idea is the safe one. Sus .. 
in terms of defeating Coinmunism picion grows until on.Iy t!te perspn 
with ideas, more and more in terms who loudly proclaims the orthodox 
of defea,ting Com~unism with mili.. view, or who, once having been a 
·tary might. . Communist, has been converted, is 

The concentration on 'military trustworthy. Competition for em .. 
means lias helped to breed fear. bracing the new orth!;?doxy. in .. 
It has bred fear and ~nsecurity part.. creases.> Those who are un or tho .. 

mous cri'me. Yet such has been 
the temper of opinion in ~ecent years 
that good men. have been reluctaI}t, 
to undertake this great historic role .. 

This fear has affected the young .. 
sters. Y outh~has played a very im .. 
portant role in our national affairs. ' 
It h~s usua!ly been the oncoming, 
generation~full of enthusiasm, .full 
of .idealism, full of energy-that has 
challenged its elders and the status 
quo. It is from. this young group 
that the country has received much 
of its, moral ·power. They have al .. 
ways been prone to que~tion the 
stewardship of their fathers, to. 
doubt the wisdom of traditional 
practices, to explode cliches, to quar .. 
reI with the. management of public 

ly because of the h~rror of atomic dox are suspect. Everyone who 
'war. But the real ieas~>n strikes does not. follow the military policy .. 
deeper. In spite of ~ur enormous makers is su'spect; Everyone who 
expenditures, we see that Soviet -Voices opposition to·th~· trend away 
imperialism continues to expand and from' diplomacy .. and away from po .. 
that the expansion proceeds without ·litical tactics ·takes a chance. Some 
the -Soviets firing a shot. 'The free who are opposed are indeed "sub .. 
world continues to shrink without a versive." Therefore, the thunder .. 
battle for its survival, having -been ing edict commands that all who are 
fought. It becomes apparent, as opposed are "sl;lbversive." J;~ar is ~ 
country after country falls to Soviet fanned to a fury. Good and honest 

-imperjalistic ambitions, that military men are pilloried. Character is as .. 
policy alone is a weak one; that ,sassinated. Fear runs rampant. 
'military' pol~cy alone wiU end in -Fear even ~trikes at lawyers and' 
political bank~uptcy and futility. the bar. Those accused of illegal 
Thus fear mounts. Communist activity ...... all presumed. 

Fear has driven more and more 
men and women iIi all walks of life 
either to silence or to the folds of 
the orthodox. Fear has mounted
fear of losing one's job, fear of be .. 
ing investigated, fear of being' pil .. 
loried. This wear has stereotyped 
our thinking, narrowed the range 
of free public discussion, and driven 
many thoughtful people to. despair. 
This fear' has even entered .univer .. 
siii~s, great citadels of our s~iritual 
str~ngth, and .c~rrupt~d them. We 
have the spectacle of university. of .. 
fici~ls lending themselves to one of 
the worst kinds of witch hunts we 
have seen since early days: . . 

III 

Fear has many manifes!ations.' innocent, of course, until" found 
The Communist threat inside the guilty-have clifficuity getting rep .. 
co.untry has been magnified and ex.. utable lawyers ,to defend them. 
alted far beyond its realities. 'Ir.. LaWyers have talked I with me about 
responsible talk by irresponsible it. M,any are worried. Som~ could 
people, has fanned tlie flames .of not 'volunteer their ·services, for if 
fear. Accusa~ions have been loosely they did·they would lose clients and 
made. Character assassinations have . their firms would suffer. Others 
become common. ,Suspicion has cQuld not ·volunteer becaus~ if they 
'taken .the ,place of good will. Once did theY',would be dubbed "subv~r;' 
'we could debate with impunity sive" by their community and put 
along a wide range of. inquiry. Once in the same ,category as, those they 
'we could safely explore to the edges would defend. This is ? dark Jrag .. 
o~ a problem, challenge orthodoxy edy. Lawyers are the first to be 
without qualms, and.-run'the gamut aware of the ba~'s great historic role 
-of ideas, in search of solutions to -the role of the ~efender. They 
·perplexing problems. Once we had know that' the law's brightest days 
confidence in each other. Now there have been when an Erskine stepped 
is su~p~cion. Innocent acts become fO'rward ' to defend ·~m 'unpopular 

-tell .. tale marks of disloyalty. The . person accused of an ugly or infa .. 

affairs. + 

Youth-like the opposition party· 
in a 'parliamentary system - has 
seryed a powerful role. It has cast . 
doubts on our poliCies, challenged 
our inartic"ulate major premises, put 
the light on ou~ prejudices, an.d ex .. 
posed, our. incopsistencies. youth 
has made each generation indulge in 
self"examination. Its criticisms have 
been . searching and productive. 
Changes' have been propelled by the 

. opinion which they ~ave genera:ted. 
They have until now felt free to 
. discuss, to argue, to <;ampaign, to 
embrace radical ideas, and to harass 

t~~~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~f 25182 the orthodox school .with a barrage of ideas. ' 
. But a great change has taken 

place. Youth is still rebellious; but· 
it is largely holding its tongue. There . 
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is the fear of being labeled a "sub .. 
versive" if one departs from the 
orthodox party line. Thatcharge
if leveled against a young man or 
young woman-may have profound 
effects; ,It may ruin a youngster's 
business or professional career. No 
one wants a Communist. nor anyone 
who is suspect. in his organization. 

And so the lips of the younger 
generation have become more and 
more sealed. Repression of ideas 
has taken the place of debate. There 
may not be a swelling crowd of con .. 
verts to the orthodox. military view. 
But the voice of the opposition is 
more ·and more stilled; 'and youth. 
the mainstay in early days of' the 
revolt against orthodoxy, is largely 
immobilized. 

This pattern of orthodoxy· that is 
shaping our'thinking h'as dangerOtis 
implications. No one man. no' one 
group can have the answer -to the 
many perplexing problems ,that to .. 
day' confront the 1l!-anagement _ of 
world affairs. The scene is a 
troubled and complidted one. The 
p~o~lems require the pooling ,of 
many ideas. t,he' exp,osure of differ .. 
ent points of view., the hammering 
out in public discussion o( the pros 
and cons of this P9licY pr of tIi.at. 

There are few who know first .. 
han~ the ~o;ditions in the villages ~f 
Asia. the'South'Pacific, SoutltAmer .. 
ica, and Africa. There.are few.who 
really know the powerful forces op .. 
erating fr9m the gras;J roots in those 
areascforces that ,are ,reflected in 

'the attitudes of the, men who head 
up' the.govern~e~nts ,In .thC?se coun~ 

. ' 'tries. But unless. we .know those 
attitu~ft:s., we cannot ma~age i~telli .. 
ge~tly.. Unless ~e know" we will 
,waste our. energies and our re .. 
sourceS. Upless we know, we are 
not' {Ii position ,to 'win even political 
alliances of <!n enduring natl!re. ' 

There are those who think ,that 
our pres~nt-policy towards,Asia will 
lead to disaster-for us. There are
those' who' believe that in Asia we 
are fast becoming the symbol of 

. w~at' the. p'eople of 'Asia -fear and 
:hate. .rr'here 'are those. who believe 
th~t 'the most effective, bases we can 

~ -get in- Asia are bas~s in' the hearts' 
of Asia's Inillions, not. bases on their 
,lands. ;~he're are those who believe 

-and the Home of the Brave 

'-" ~ 
missible discussion and permissible 
thought that we will become victims 
of the orthodox school. 

If we do, we will lose flexibility. 
We will Jose the capacity for exp.ert 
m'anagement. We will then become • 
wedded to a few techniques, to a 
few devices. They will define ouJ: 
policy and at the same time limit our 
ability to alter or modify it. Once 
we narrow the range of thought 
and discussion, we will surrender 
a grea"t deal of our powe~. ,We wili 
become like the man on the tobog .. 
gan who can ride it but who can 
neither steer it nor ,stop it. 

The mind-of man must always be 
free. The strong" society' is· one 
that sanctions and encourages free.;. 
dom of t40ught and expression. 

Justus In The Minneapolis' Star When there is that freedom. a naf-
" - don has resiliency and adaptability; 

that we must substitute a, political When freedom of expression is" su .. 
for a military strategy in' ~sia; tJtat preme. a nation will keep' its 'balanc~. 
when there is' a· cease fire· in Korea, . Our real power is our spiritual 
we~us't make a political. settl~ment strerigt~, ~nd t4at spiritual strength 

- with'Red China; that if we apply to' stems from our civil liberties. If we 
China the .. attitude we are now bril.. are true to'our traditions, if we are 
liantIy exploiting in Yugoslavia, we tolerant of the whole 'market place 
can manage to make ,Soviet. imRer.. of· ideas,' ~,e' will always. be 'strong; 
ialism. crumble.. Our weakness grc;>ws when we be .. 

There are those who, are deeply come intolerant of opposing ideas~ 
opposed. many of whom put that depart froin, our standards of civil 
is~u~ beyond the pale of discussion,. liberties,' 'and borrow the police .. 
There are even.some who make tlie man~s philosophy from the enemy 
c'rudal'test oro~e's 'loyaltY 'or ~s~n: we detest. _ ' 
ity his accept~nce c;>r rej'ection o,f.our That has' been the direction ,of 
present policy toward Asia~, our drift., It. is' dangerous' -to die 

The question of .our Asian policy morale of our people; 'it is destru,c" 
,illustrateS the heed for a wide range tive of the influenc~ 'and prestige of 
of free public discus~ion.· Asia poses' our country. We have lost much 
probably the most critical issues of of ou~ resilie*y! muc1~, t?f our in .. 
the day. Certain 'it" is ~at i.f Asia, ventive geniu~.Th~ ?ema!lds of. 
like China. is swept into the political • orthodoxy ~lready 'have' :begun to 
orbit of Soviet Russia. the Soviets sap our streng!h~and to deprive ~s 
will then' command or be able - to of power. One sees '~t from far o{f 
immob,lize' ' Asia, ,From !\sia one sees a,n Amer .. 

-th ,b 1k f th '1 f th ica that· is losing its human_i~y;.,..its_ 
e u 0 e peop e 0 e -d l' d 't Ch' t' h t 

I'd ,-, ' I ea Ism, an I s riS Ian c arac er. wor '- . 
. ,From Asia one 'sees an America: that 

"-the ~ulk of the wealth -of ,~he is stroh'g and rich and powerful, and 
world.· yet cripple~ and ineffective because 

If that happens. it is do~btful.if of its limited vision. . ' . - . ' 
we, ''Yith-- aIr our atqm~c ~onibs, ,When- ~e'view this problem full 
could win a war. face we are 'following-the American 
Th~ great daWng'er o~ this .p,eriod t~adition.. The timesc'demand"a ren .. 

,is not inflation, norK~leli&~8?~ussance lD fre~dom c;>f thought and 
,debt. nor atomic wa~f{1re. The gre~t.' 'freedom'· of expression. 3, renaissance, 
,the critical danger is t~at 'Ye \yiJI that will ~nd 'the. orthodoxy that 
so limit or narrow the range of "per.. thre.atens ·to devit~lize, us. 



Deepenin.g Shadows==== 
a reduction of Czechoslovak food 
imports in favor of strategic raw ma ... 
terials for processing by heavy in ... 
dustry and delivery to 'Russia. As a 
result, the output of consumer goods 
by light industry was drastically 
reduced. 

=====Over the Satellites 
Within a year of the Putsch, the 

By G.E.R. Gedye 
real reign of terror, hardship, and 
slavery set in under the new Pre ... 
mier, Antonin Zapotocky. ~ollowing 

Vienna 

DISTRESS SIGNALS are flash ... 
ing with greater frequency 

behind the Iron---Curtain. In recent 
weeks three different signs of eco ... 
nomic sickness have been revealed 
in three differe~t parts of the Soviet 
bloc-Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and 
Rum~nia. The gravity of each case 
was admitted only when further con ... 
cealment was impossible. 

• In Czechoslovakia the obvious 
breakdown in food production and 
the inflationary trend were denied 
to the outside world until the Gov ... 
ernment and Communist Party were 
forced to admit some of the facts 
regarding food in mid ... February." 

• In Hungary, top-Communist 
Mattyas Rakosi made a holiday ges ... 
ture to the population with the an ... 
nouncement that foodstuffs and other 
products were coming off the ration 
list while wages were being in ... 
creased. The practical result was 
that the actual cost of liVing, allow ... 
ing for wage increase, shot up by 
some 20 to 40 per cent. Now peas ... 
ant opposition to collectivization has 
forced him to suspend the setting up 
of new kolkhoses-farm collectives 
-until further notice~ 

• ~n Rumania the government put 
through an overnight "currency re ... 
form" in January,' with the State 
playing the role of highwayman and 
emptying the nation's pockets. 

These three apparently quite sep ... 
arate dislocations are symptoms' of 
the same incurable disease affecting 
the Soviet body politic-chronic indi ... 
gestion, brought about by glutton ... 
ous devouring of unassimilable non ... 
Communist, non ... Russian, European 
populations. 

Russia's failure to digest her new 
satellites has led her t9 try one 
quack Muscovite temedy after an ... 
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other,' including repeated purges. 
But while repeated doses of this 
horse-do,ctor treatment during thirty 

. years have kept the' Soviet Union 
·from collapse, they have only aggra ... 
vated the trouble in the annexed 
countries'. The exigencies of the 
cold war, .and of the breathless So ... 
viet extensions of an. already vast 
armament program in, preparation 
for a possible shooting war, have 
prod!1ced the twin disorders of in ... 
flation and agricultural ch<J,os, which 
lie ,behind the various symptoms in 
each of these three satellites. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

, Food supplies began to go wrong 
in Czechoslovakia even before the 
Putsch of 1948 which put the Com ... 
munists in full control. Ever since 
the country came under Russian 
reins in 1948, food 'had been falling 
off. The indigent Russians were 
understandably shocked to see the 
sta.ndard 'of life demanded by the 
average Czechoslovak, in sharp con ... 
tFast to the wretched conditions pre ... 
vailing in their fatherland. Continual 
pressure was m~Jntai~ed to a'chieve 

months of. mass arrests, political 
prisoners were drafted to' the mines. 
Food imports. were drastically cut. 
Deliveries of grain promised from 
Russia fell heavily into arrears. Tea 
and coffee disappeared, sugar rim 
short, milk and butter were almost 
unobtainable, meat became scarce 
and dear. This, more or less, has 
been the prevailing pattern ever 
since; 

The campai~n to force the peas ... 
antry into collectives encountered 
sullen, hardening resistance, and 
with it home production of food fell 
off. As supplies of food and con ... 

• sumer goods decreased, absenteeism 
in the mines went up: One Minister 
after another angrily Clenpunced the 
"industrial slackers." Penalties were 
invoked, 'and then came waves of 
arrests of foremen and managers 
who failed to drive their workmen 
harder, on transparently bogus 
charges of sabotage. At the same 
time that the .lash cracked across 
the backs of miners and heavy in ... 
dustrial workers, sugar plums in the 
shape of extra pay and ~onuses were 
dangled before their eyes. Bitt thoser 
who responded soon found their 
pockets stuffed with Czech crowns 
that counted for little because of the 
famine in consumer goods: ' 

G.E.R. GEDYE, one of the bcst.fnformed In 1950· there was a new food 
correspondents fn Central Europe, has crisis coupled' with rising prices and 

covered major ~ plan failures. Moscow cried "fast ... 
volopments in, and f t" h f around Czcchoslo~ er, as er to t e actories. Even 
valda for more than bread, formerly the one abundant 
three decades, most foodstuff, ran so short that rationing 
notably in his book, h d b d 0 "Fallen Bastfoo," a to e resume. ne experiment 
published in the after another was' tried without suc ... 

~. , . '/ ',i'~ ... , P'Bnitrted ISftactes traals cess. To the women and children in 
i 1.·~~' e aya n en th' dd d d f d 

f. 'I ,,~.;~!.'!.<~,:-.; Europc," Former~ e mmes v;e;e a e ra .!e peas ... 

f th N 
on.~~_tOf~'" 84 ants and CivIl servants. Conspir ... 

o e ew York Timcf,.lIII'dt:tIQTt~, ." d' d···· 
Herald, Gedye is now free-lancing from aCles were Iscovere. at mlnlsterml 
Vienna for the London Observer and The level. Tremendous compulsory de ... 
Pr~9ressfve. H!~ books on European livery quotas were set Jor non-col;; 
polItics include The Revolver RepublIc" I .. d B 
ant! "Hefrs to the Hapsburgs." ectlvlze peasants. ut the more 
, . ' Moscow insisted on the persecution 
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ot the non~existent .. K ulaks'/' the 
worse the situation grew. 

The failure of Rudolf Slansky, 
all~powerful Secretary~General of 
the Communist Party, to produce 
food and thus to induce workers to 
fulfill Moscow's demands, was one 
of the principal causes of his down .. 
fall and arrest at the end of last 
year, as I reported in the February 
Progressive. 

During December the murmuring 
about food and consumer goods 
shortages gained greatly in volume. 
Both shortages were blandly denied 
in the p~ess, and the slogan was 
'launched that increased export of 
heavy industrial products was alone 
the key to national well .. beip.g. The 
usual . cash bonuses at Christmas 
were abolished, and at last Zapo .. 
tocky and others began. to use the 
dreaded word "inflation." No use, 
he said, to demand mor~ wages -
to pay them without a great increase 
in· output would simply mean infla .. 
tion and price increases. 

"I had," Zapotocky said in a 
Christmas speech, "to reject unjust 
and exaggerated demands by those 
who expect the State to fulfill all 
their wishes," i.e. those who ex .. 
pected real reward 'for their labor 
in the shape of purchasable supplies, 
food, and clothing instead of worth .. 
less paper. "Those who will not 
help th¢ Republic," he said, "we 
shall crush." 

Desperately, a new rationing sys .. 
tem was introduced in January, 

., cutting supplies for large categories 
and cancelling ration cards for a 
still larger number. The Minister of 
Manpower, 'Dr. Havelka, insisted 
again on withdrawing still more 
workers from light industry and 
other jobs to increase the number 
of heavy industry workers. On 
Jan. 27, it was triumphantly stated 
that the number of peasant coopera .. 
tives was 1,011 more than in 1950 
and that the "meat plan" for 1951 
had been fulfilled. 

Then came. the pay .. off. On 
Feb. 10 it was announced: 

"The Czechoslovak Communist 
Party and the. Czechoslovak Gov .. 
ernment find that there were de .. 
ficiencies in the supply to the people 
of meat and meat"pro,ducts last year. 
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Workers' demands could not be sat.. 
isfied and it was even necessary to 
limit the free market, to increase 
its prices, and to issue rice and sugar 
on food cards in place of 300 grams 
of meat. 

"The r~asons were, firstly, the 
non fulfilment of agricultural tasks, 
under .. production of fodder, insuffi .. 
cient care of cattle. The cattle and 
pig birth .. rate fell, and deaths and 
compulsory slaughtering increased."-

This was only the introduction to 
a string of complaints of shop wast .. 
age, swindling, concealment of 
stocks, and misappropriation of ra .. 
tionS. Of the chronic grain, potato, 
vegetable, and other food shortages: 
there has still been no official ad .. 
mission. But despite all previous 
denials, part of the disastrous situa .. 
tion had now to be revealed to 
scare the public and get a hearing 
for an imposing string of remedies. 

Since these included neither the 
.dissolution of the hated and ineE .. 
fectual collective farms, the cessation 
of peasant persecution, nor checking 
inflation by letting up on heavy in .. 
dustry and military preparations in 
favor of the production of th~ urgent 
necessities of life, it may safely be 
predicted that they will achieve pre .. 
cisely nothing. The symptoms may 
be camouflaged but the d!~~ase 
remains. 

HUNGARY 

Same Line-up, Another Location 

Herblock In The Wa8hlngto~ Post 

ket supplies so expensive as to be 
out of the normal worker's reach. It 
was then that Rakosi, the top .. Com .. 
munist, announced his "courageous 
gesture." Rationing would be abol .. 
ished, the peasants would disgorge 
at higher prices, and wages would 
go up. What" happened? 

Prices for meat and butter went 
up 100 per cent; lard 200' per cent; 
textiles and public services, from 25 
to ,100 per cent. The wage increases 
to cope with this were fixed at 15 to 
21 per cent. The result, of course, 
was a new and disastrous drop ·in 
the standard of living. 

The Sta,te scooped in huge 
In Hungary, food short~ges and amounts of inflated currency -Slver 

inflation were better camouflaged the deal and made a big profit. The 
and more skillfully qealt with. entire stocks accumulated by the 
Though the Magyar lacks the. stub.. State-the only wholesaler,-at very 
bornness which marks the Czech, the low ratione~ prices were passed on 
resentment of collectivization is no to retailers and their worker cus .. 
less strong among the peasantry be.. tomers at the new inflated prices. 
cause of theit wretched plight under Eeasants were further ordered to 
their feudal overlords up to 1945. hand over to the State "the differ .. 
The millions of formerly landless ence betweep. the old and new prices 
peasants bitterly resent the efforts of any stocks they hold." Once 
to deprive them of the longed .. for again, the State was as highwayman. 
patch of land which t~ey secured . Or, perhaps it would be more accu .. 
in 1945. rate to s.ay the Russian state, .'for 

U~tillast December the food situ.. in. December Hungary's monthly 
ation in this very rich agricultural reparations deliveries to Russia 
country, which was ~he granary of .included: 
the Hapsburg Monarchy, was much 120 freight .. car .. loads of wheat, 
like that in Czechosl~ff="2~851 00 each of barley and oats, 85 of 
tioned f,ood .. stuffs cheap on paper, maize, 20 of caJ}.ned foodstuff, two 
but never properly available owing barge .. loads of unspecified grain. 
to peasant resistance, anci black mar.. Little wond~r that Hungary de .. 
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faults on her treaty' obligations to - lectivization lash again descended' 50 old leI. Even this was robbery, 
sell foodstuff to Austria. on ,the peasantry. By DeccIllber as . the twenty to one rate paid to 

One thing the abolition of ration.. 1951, Rakosi had increased the foreign diplomats and that fi~ed for 
N f I d ff areas "collectivized" and "state .. culti.. future wages ~howed. Thus the last ing on ov: 30 ai e to e ect was a 

permanent improvel!lent in the food va ted" from six and seven per cent remaining independent small traders 
supply. Withi~ four weeks the Min.. a year earlier to 16 and 8.5 per cent and handicraftsmen are being wiPed 
ister of Agriculture, Erdei, was again respectively ~f the country:s total 'out. Price reductions simultaneOUsly 
storming at the peasants' both "free" arable land. Thus nearly 25.per cent announced were too petty to soften 
a d "collectivized." Th~ latter were is now "communized." the blow to the despoiled population. 
c~arged with slacking, sabotage, and "Mean~hile the "free" ma~kets for This is the second time the Ru .. 
deserting their posts w~enever pas .. - surpl?s products legalIzed by, manians have been mulcted in .the 
sible. Savage penalties were im.. Rakosl on Nov. 30. have been prac.. name of currency reform, but this 
posed. It was announced that the ticall~ closed .agaIn by ~n order time the operation was much more 
compulsory production quota for doublIng the quota to ,?e Ylel~~d t~ drastic. How little this is going to 
,peasants on collectives w,ould be the State b~fore any surplus ~~n help against .the chronic satellite in .. 
raised ,by 50 per cent. the earnings be sold. The p~asants :ha-:e alrea~y flation is shown by the intensive 
of anyone leaving' a kolkhose con.. proved that nelthe.r CrIpplIng ordIn" drive to increase heavy industrial 
fiscated. and two days' remuneration ~nces nor' the t,error, of the AVH output which' has followed. 
withheld for every working .. day (§ecret police) can force them to . Under stern orders. the' Stat~ 

. sed "provide the normal food supp!ies undertakings .have filled tneir win .. 
mls . without which the workers will'not dows with long-hoarded goods for 

II perform their terribly hard tasks~ which they will now get "gold .. 
Por their part, ,as the Communist rouble lei." but the ruined private 
newspapers constantly bear witness, shops are rapidly closing. Thus the 
the workers continue to prove un.. distribution of such consumer goods 
satisfactory - even in the face of as t~ere are becomes.a monopoly of 
such measu'!'es a~ the shooting of §O the State, which can allot them, as 
recalcitrant miners in Tata Banya Party -interests 'dictate. Instead .of 
last autumn. If' the imperturbable the workers being enabled .to buy 
Rakosi shows signs of losing his more, they are urged to "invest" 
nerve over the sequence-peasant.. their new wages in industrial under .. 
resistance, food-shortage, currency.. takings-presumably 'until they also 
inflation, workers· .. resistance-sure.. vanish with the ,next currency 
ly no. one recalling, as he must. the reform. 

But the every next day Rakosi 
sounded retreat. Nobody,' he said. 
must be over-persuaded "or. perhaps 
even threatened" into. joining a 
kolkhose. On J~n. 6 there was 
another desperate effort to straighten 
things out. A ,n~w "Ministry for 
the Delivery of Agr~rian Products" 
was create,d.!-but the products re .. 
mained in arrears. Then came an .. 
other, panic concession: 'all agita'tioh 
in favor of the kolkhoses was 
stopped at once and the formation 
of new farm collectives forbidden as 
from March 10. ' ' 

fate, of Czechoslovakia's Slansky, 
ca~ 'be surprised." 

RUMANIA 

Neither in Czechoslovakia, Hun.. , 
gary, nor Rumania has the problem 
been solved of how to-get'the last 
ounce of energy out of the workers • TJtis move was made' ·i~ the "hope' 

that the peasants would now stop 
. their agitation and get on with the 
spring so:wing. But this year ~he 
peasants know that oncs. th~ harvest 
is safe, the ~olkhose whip will crack 

, again. 'Por .in M.ar~h 1951. RakosL 
/"forbcide"·the 'formation of new col .. 
lectives-on the silly plea that the 
enthusiasm of the peasa~ts 'Yas out.. 
running organization,al facilities. 
That was also a measure of sheer 
p~nic. for only, three days before, 
Rakosi had declared that the cit .. " 
,forced collectivization w~s to be 
greatly spe~qed upl The peasant 
answer to that was widespread sabo .. 
tage, destruction of stocks,. and un .. 
mistakable preparations for revolt. 

The inflation resulting from peas.. to satisfy Russian neecis, when the 
ant resistance and under:"produc~ioii peasants hold out on food and the,. 
oJ, c~>nsumer goods has· had to 1;>e State on consumer needs. Nor has . 
adnii~ted ~v~n' more openly in. ~u.. any worker yet, discovered how t9 
man~a. At the e~d,.of· January, it mak; a square meal oU.t: of.a gu~ \ 
was, announced without wa~ning" ~arrel ~r to walk a mile shod -iJ?· 
that the leu would no longer have 'tank spares. 
a dollar basis, but would be tied' 

On July 21, when it was seen 
that the harvest was secure, Rakosi 
cancelled this prder, ,and the col .. 

1~ 

to ,the rouble ~t 280 lei to one rouble. 
At the same time, the Rumanian 
Communists decreed' that 'the old 
ieu must be. eX,ch~mgE;d at' the fan~ 
tastic rate of '100. old to' one new 
leu, up to 2.000 lei: oyer 3,000 lei 
.the rate would be 400:1. State con .. 
cerns were allowed to change un .. 
limited sums at 200:1. . 

The effect of "this I(isseiviblijRS6 
population of almost their entire 
cash in hand: ,the few favored Com .. 
.n1unists who dared deposit money 
in the banlq; .could get "one new for 
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.The Hope Of India 

---------=----- By Chester Bowles 

I BELIEVE it was Paul Hoffman' not China has already made pro
who once remarked that it was gress in that direction-the Com

possible to pick up fifty pei cent,. of munist appeal throughout Asia will 
. the information about a new'country become almost irresistible. ' 
duri~g the first three months of your Even though the leaders of free 
stay there, but that it would take at nations contend that China's gains 
least thirty years 'to learn die re- were achieved_only through the rut!t
maining, fifty per cent. less destruction of human life and 

I've 'been in India more dian three human values, this viewpoint will be 
months and if I have 50 Rer cent of thrust aside by people impatient to 
the answers about that vast, fas;. improve their own situation. 
cinating, and complex country, I am On the other hand, a Victory for 
at least on schedule. I ·have had a democracy in .India will enabl,e tens 
rare op'po~tunity' to get around India of milli~ns of A~iatic peoples to de
and talk with t\le people as well as velop' r it robust new faith in them
the ·government officials in New selve's, in their ancient cultures, and 
Delhi. I've already traveled sOIile in the ,ideals of the free world. 
7,000 miles by plane and another We must not allow the natural 
1,800 by auto. I've had ~alf a doz- differences which arise between the 
en illuminatingJnterviews with ~rime United States and In"dian Govern
Minister Nehru and hundreds of ments to obscure the fact that India 

not accept the theory that they are 
sinners bec~use, they do not always 
agree with our policies. 

I am often asked about India's 
attitude toward the U.S.S.R. The 
p'eople of Illdia and the Indian Gov
ernment generally started out with a 
sympathetic ·attitude toward the 
U.S.S.R., which' went back to the. 
period of World War II. This feel
ing was b~sed on the fact that Rus~ 
sia's material gains started more or 
less from scratch-the background of 
an agricultural coun.try increasing its 
productivity~ 

The disillusionment with the 
Soviet Union began when the Com
munist Party ~n India broke with the 
Congt:ess Party on the issue of sup
porting Great Britain in the last war. 
The Communist P~rty in India was 
playing the game, of cou~se, that· it 
has always played, that whatever is 
good enough for ~he Soviet Union is 
g~od enough for it. • 

A second factor was the armed 
Communist revolts that took place in 
i947 and: 1948 in Travancore.. 'and 
~~hin and other parts of India 
when many people were killed ,and 
there was a g~eat deal of violence. 

II 

roadside conversations with· the. is definitely alfgned on tli~ side of I Today I find that few 9f. the In
farmers in the country ~nd with the the free nations. Prime Minister di~~ pe9P!~. clr~ PE.o-So~!et. S,oine 
.people in the - gre~t,cities. I suppose Nehru- has ' stat~d in clem: terms"that of the young 'people in the colleges 
I have drunk tea in at least 35 vil- India .would defend itself against and universities are_dangerously pro-
iage houses. outside aggression.' Soviet-and I should estimate the per-

It is in the villages 6f India t~at Indians deplore tJi.e word '''neutral- centage runs as'high ·as 40 or 50 per 
the great underlying issue that chal- ism'" as applied to their foreign poli- 4 cent ·in some sections. However, 

'lenges us all wilJ be h.a~mered out. cy. In recent sessions of the United among the leaders in government 
We have learned from experience' Nations General Assembly, India there are certainly none. . They 
.that tanks and machine guns are not voted as. the United . :=;tates did Qn aren't always dear as to wha,t the 
the most effective weapons in fight- 38 ,occasions, and differed' fr.om the' Soviet is trying to do; they have a 
ing Communism. Communism got American. stand only twice. sort of disillusioned attitude. They 
its hold in China on the village'level. Sometimes I believe we Americans had hopecl it would be different. 
It must be beaten in India' on the often. fall t~nto the' ea~y rationaliza- They had' hoped the bru~ality they 
villag~. level by proving that free tion that other nations must b~ eithe~ admitted was there was just a quirk 
men working together can obtain 100 per cent for us or 100. per' cent of the Russian temperament ~nd not 
more ,of the good things of life than against· u~. .The Indian people dq part of the system itself. When 
can the victims of regimentation. they began to appreciate it. was part 

The next five yE;ars may determine ' of the thing itself, ~he Soviet Un"ion 
wh~ch system-free democratie,gov- CHESTER BOWLES, US. ambassador to slipped sharply in the estimation of 
ernment or Communist dictatorship India, has heen widely praised for his the Indian people. 
-proves.tne more successful. If thE; successful beginning in .. seeking the friend- Vishinsky's speech on disarm
Indian economy stagnates while ship o! the J?eople of India. Before accept, ament, in which ne. said he laughed 

ing this key diplomatic J19~t Mr. ~J3~~ .' d . . 11 
China with its brutal methods suc- serv«t as governor of Cod&..~S6eIOU;a2flJn1:8~1l mght, was quote 10 pracbca y 
ceeds'in providing even moderately head of OP.A, and the co-founder of Benton every paper in India and it was the 
improveq living standar~s for its :d~=90~~::e! ~st successful ~f U.S. cause of £eal·shoc~ to the people. 
masses-and whether we .like it or The most effective SOVIet propa-, 
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ca. We do not make friends by ganda in India is paper .. covered, cerned. There is a great deal of 
books. The Communists have an'in.. talk: and fear about Tibet. The In
genious way of handling the]ll. The ' dian people are concerned about the 
Soviet Government presents thes~ ' fact that' there are many troops in 
books to the local Communist partie~ Tibet-many more than are needed 
as a gift. The local Communist par.. to .hold down a' docile peopl~. There 
ties then sell them and in that way is also concern about the northern 
finance their local Communist activ.. boundary of Nepal. 

. boasting of our material comforts. 
1'alk of bath tubs, radios, and tele
vision sets does not make it easier 
for people in other ·l~nds to ' know 
and like us. 

ities, ~ith no a,pparent direct subSidy. Despite the' problems and te-.!lsions 
. The lndian attitude towards Red of India, I am optimistic about its 
China is ~ost complex. The Soviet' future. The great test of demo.
Union, has done a successful job of cratic government will succeed. On 
trying to convince people all through the other hand, I recognize that 
thts area that the Americans will not· many mistakes may be· made. I~ 
accept the Asian 'people as equals. success is achieved and free India 
The Kremlin's game has been simpli~ overcomes its problems, the victory 
fled, of course, 'by t}{e Widespread will be a victory for the Indian 
,conviction- that Asia'. in general and people, not for assistance whiclf the 
India 'in particular have long been United States has given and-I 
victims of Western exploitation. - hope-wilr continue to give India . 

. Moreover, both. India and China If democr'alie government fails in 
face huge economic difficulties as India, the entire free· world - will 
countries with quite substantial re.. suffer a· catastrophic setback all 
sources stilr in a low agricultural through Asia. This setback will be 
stage of development, and they feel even greater, in my opinion, ' than 
some commu.nity of interest in how the rev~rse the Jree world suffered 
those problems can be licked. when China was conquered by 

Another fador is the behavior of Communism. The lesson of China 
the Chinese in India. Unlike the forewarned us of what could happen 
Russians, they have handled them- in India. If we cannot profit from 
selves with great skill. ' . The Chinese this lesson, the future is dark 
cultural delegation which visited In- indeed. . 
dia recently was a big success:' l>J. What can we Americans do to 
fairly typical conversation, of a prevent this catastrophe? 
Chinese delegate 'to an Indian 'in . 
h . One-We must give the Indian t e government, would rut). some-

thing like this: ' people a much clearer picture of the 

"Let us. not argue about the: 
U.S.S.R. We are not necessarily 
in partnership · with them. We feet 
indebted to them because "they have 
taken up our cause, but you don't 
like them, so let us not argue about 
them and let us not argue about 
America. We have o'ur views. 
You don't share 'all of them. Let us 
spend our time talking about our 
mutual problems. We are a great 
Asian nation like yourself-the two 
most heavily populated countries in 
the world. We are trying to solve 
our problems , through a people's 
democracy." 

United States and the American 
people. Most Indians have an ' un .. 
balanced conception of Americans. 

"They often exagg'erate racial dis
crimination. rhe Cold War often 
makes it necessary for us to talk iIi 
world, strategy JPiliiary terms, ano 
.this irritates the Indians. Further .. 
more, many of them still believe that 
the Western nations will revert to ' 
the poliCies of the 19th Century' 
colonial period. 

India must see the best in. Ameri-

We have a great democratic 
tradition. It embodies the ideas 
of Jefferson, of Jackson and Lin
coln, Teddy ~oosevelt and Wilson, 
Franklin Roosevelt and Wendell 
Willkie. One great idea runs 
't~rough the philosophies of these 
men..-every individual is important: 
governments exist for him. He does 
not live to . serve the state. 

We are carrying a tremenclous 
burden in our struggle for a · free 
world. We are often uncertain, 
and, in spirit, I think, we are humble 
in the face of this responsibili~y. 
We have made mistakes. We shall 
probably make more. . We m~st get 
across 'to India our deep and grav,e 
concern with these problems, our 
anxiety to preserve democrati5= free
doms as we search for answers. 
We should, welcome their help and 
search out the contributions they 
can make in their own way. 

We are making p~ogress with this 
need to inform India about our
selves. Most of the kinks in our in .. 
formation service have been ironed' 
out in the last .year, and the in
formation program is' now moving 
along in high ge,!r. 

Two-We htust face ,up to the 
fact th~t we must increase aid to 
India. This will cost money, but it, 
i.s a small fractio~ of what we_sp~nd 
in the rest of the world. 

Three-We must n¢"ver ·lose sight 
of the fact that when we deal with 
India we are dealing witli an Asiatic 
country. By shirking the difficult 
task of recognizing India as a part 
of ,Asia and thus refusing to recog .. 
nize the realities of 1952, the, free 
nations will surely alienate all of 
Asia and perhaps even bring about 
th~ir own downfall . . 

This approach tells the Indians 
'what they want to hear-that China 
has no designs on India. Still, I be .. 
lieve there is a growing disillusion .. 
ment in India with China-a grow .. 
ing fear of what China has on its 
mind as far as aggression is con- . 

~~~~~~I~;~~~i The rest depends largely on In .. dia. I'm an optimist. I believe In .. 
88dia will meet the challenge. The 

next five years may tell the story. 
Everyone who believes in human 
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freedom and ultimate dignity of 
man will be affected by the outcome. 
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How to End the 
I' 

High Cost of, Strikes 
~y' George W. Goble 

DURING the five year period to continue to negotiate. '1£ the 
following World War II' (19.46- parties settled their dispute within 

'\ 

variety ,of''' operating conditions.,' 
',Goals of the non-stoppage strike 

are: 
1. Substitute a new sanction (or 

method' of coercign) for the tradi
tiona} s'tdke and lock~ut in manage
meni-Iabor dispute~. 

2'. Elimination of the stop-worle 
or lockout,;procedure ,as ~ factor in 
collective hargaining., 

3. Maintenance of the present 
'balance in ~conomic bargaining 
power as between management and 
'labor. 

4. Main.tenance of a higher level 
of production and stabilize the na
tion'!! eco~omy by eliminating work 
stoppages. 

II 

51) the United States had 20,546 90 days, all' amC?u~ts paid to the 
work stoppages caused by labor- Board would be returned. If they 
management disputes; These strikes did not reach an agreement within 
involved 14,170,000 workers and re- .90 days, the e}ltire deposit, 'would 
~ulted in a loss of 274,000,000 man.. be forfeited to the U. S. Govern .. 
days of working time: The dollar ment. The same procedure wo~ld 
loss of these work stoppages to la.. then be repeated for the next 90 
bor, the o5vners, and ,the public is days and so on until the parties 
astronomical, but ,impossible to, cal.. reacheq an ,agreement. 'Obviously" labor won't agree 
culate accurate!y., The steel stri~e In cases where it, is found inap .. , even to ,a suspension of the' right 
of 1949 alone cost workers $210,- propriate to us~ ,net pr9fi"ts for de'~ 'to strike if suspension will result 
000,000 in wages and the owners term[ning the a~6unt of the coin.. in a net impairment of the econoIl!ic 
$50,060.,000 in maintenance charges. pany's forfeiture,. th~ plan w,ould 'power it may exert against manage-

This tragic loss, involving great ,permit the parties to agree to a ment. The non .. stoppage strike 
injury to the public, can be pre-' stipulated amount instead of ~et plan would result in no" such. i~ .. 
vented or greatly reduced, and what profits. Th'e company would not be pairmen~.' JInder it labor would re .. , 
IS equally SIgnificant, this result can permitted to pay dividends during tain the most potent attribute of 
be achieved witho~t impairing la.. the period' thaUhe s~rike c~>ntinued the, regular strike, itself-the 'power 
bor's power to obtain its justifiable beyond 90 days. to cause the employer to lose all net 
demands from management or man- ,A bill (H.R. 5449)' incorporating. profits. 
agement'~ ability to F.esist unjustifi- the non .. stoppage, .stdk~ plan has In addition, labor would acquire 
able demands by labor. 'been introduced in Co~~~e~s.~~;a_r:tlie.right.to·compel the, forfeiture ,of 

The ·way to"~o ' it"is' tp 'legalize 'ings 'before 'the' 'Hoi,is.e 90mmltte~ II> a.percentage,~f ·salaries,o£.company 
contracts between management and on 'Education and_ La~or are executives, and ,during ,the continu
l~bor providing for a non .. stoppage planned d4ring the present session. ance, of tI,te. strike ·beyond 90 days, 
strike plan under which financial The operati~g details of the plan to prevent the payment of dividends 
penalities would be substituted for are not inflexjble. The wi!6le ap.. to stockholders-:-tw:o powers labor 

'the losses now caused by work proacli is grounded on awareness does not now possess. And while 
stoppages. . . that experience 'V{il~ be' required ·to inflicting these injuries upon man .. 

Here 'is how it would be done: iron out flaws. Thus, there is ,a high agement, labor ~would continue to 
The National Labor Relations' Act degree of elasticity . allowed the draw a 1!lajor po~tion, if not all of 
'would,be amended to perm.it c~llec.. contracting .parties in setting per.. its wages, ~hich i~ not the case 
tive bargaining c~ntracts to contain centages 'of wages anC! salades' to during a regular strike. 
a clause providing, that in the event be forfeited. in permit~ing stipulated But if the p~an is so bepeficial to 
of- a dispute between management . 'a~ounts to be substituted for net labor, how can it also be advan
and labor, management would be re.. profits 'made .subject to fodeitu~~, tageous to management? Th~ an .. 
quireq to deposit weekly with the and in making adjustments for a swer is simp~e enough. The em-
National Labor ~elations Boa~d an . . ployer would be exempt from the 
amount equal, to the company's av.. considerable'losses 'that result from 
erage weekly net profits. and, 25 GEORGE W. GOBLE, pt:ofessor of law a closed plant, such as shutdown 
per 'cent of the salaries of officers at the University ,of lllii1ois. has also expenses and maintenance costs. He 

. . L b ' 'l'..l b" taught law at Kentucky. Yale. Columbia, ld' . f h I and executIves. a qr wou u e ana CornelL He served as"a public panel wou gam protectIon rom t e oss 
required to submit to, a weekly de.. member of the War Labo~,Boa.rd and has of his competitive position in .the 
duction of 25 per cent of wages repres~ted the legal pr41~rM'-lif)JJi;18~arket by being able to continue to " ternational conferences. 'HI's ..... ~M,Us fed'. . 
also deposited with the, Board. works,incl~e "The D~ign of Demo<:-- supply his cus~omers. and ,he would 

The plant would be required to racy" and ten biographies ~tten for the receive enough income to continue , Dictionary of' Amencan Biography. . 
continue to operate and,the parties - . ,. to pay curren,t costs, taxes, mterest. 
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and other fi>:ed charges, which he Three-It is not essential that net 
does not now get in the event of profits be received by the com
a conventional strike. - pany or divid~nds be paid fostock-

Moreover, both sides would gain holders in order that the plant be 
because the plan encourages the kept running during a wage contEo
settlement of disputes without re- versy. The only purpose of the 
quiring any actual 'loss by either proposed ~aw is - to prevent work 
side. stoppage. 

The 90-day provision makes it The creation of the corporat,ion 
possible for large sums of money' to and the development of the factory 
be collected f~om both parties' and system and mass production made 
impounded by the Labor Board: the birth and growth of the labor 
Failur~ to settle the controversy by union inevitable. Concentration of 
the 9Ist day would result in the power in the hands of ownership 
forfeiture of these funds to the gov- just as surely made necessary the or
ernment. Settlement before that ganization of balancing power on 
date would prevent it, thus providing the side 'of labor. Labor's principal 
a powerful inducement to both par- weapon in its fight for union rec
ties to settle their dispute before ognition, improved working coridi
the loss occurs. tions, ,and a higher stanaard of 

The forfeiture of 'net profits and living' has been the strike. 
the prohibition of dividend pay- Conciliation, mediation, and ar
ments during a non-stopp<\ge strike -bitration have proved useful as aux
injures the stockholders. What, you iliaries in the settlement of labor dis
may wonder, is the justification for putes, but none has served or can 
injuring these "innocent" people serve as a substitute for 'the strike. 
who are not responsible for the 
management of the company? There The only alternative previously pro-
are three answers. posed 'has been the establishment of 

One-The stockholders are the a'system of compulsory arbitration. 
real owners and' the real employer. It is suggested that if we can have 
The strike in reality is against them. courts to settle ordinary disputes 
The officers and executives are only between man and m,an, why can't 
their representatives. we have boards of arbitration to 

Two-The stockholders are now settle labor djsputes? 
hurt by' a regular strike. The pro-' . The answer isn't too difficult. 
posed law leaves this loss where Through the centuries rules of law 
it 'is, except that it makes it pos- have been developed fpr deciding 
sible for the loss !o be mitig~ted or most disputes ~etween persons. By 
avoided by a prompt settlement. the use of these rules courts are able 

Our Fearful Teachers 

to readl results generally accepted 
by all classes of society. However, 
there is no comparable acc;eptable 
body of rules governing labor 
relations. 

There are no rules for determin_ 
ing the thorniest problem of all
what is a fair wage?- Is it th,e Wage 
based upon the industry's profits, 
value of the product, standard of 
living of the community, difficulty 

'" of performing the -work, competi .. 
tion in the labor market, or the em
ployee's need, length of service, 
education a'nd training, or. some 
combination of all of these? 

A labor court of arbitration ;would 
have no accepted or recognized 
'standard for deciding a case. Its 
decision.. would necessarily have to 
be an expedient or only a guess as 
to what would be fair or acceptable 
to the parties or -to society. ,And 
there is no chance of developing a' 
~ystem of rules so long as there is, 
no agreement on basic principles 
and so long as there is a risk of or
ganized resistance to ~acl! decision. 

The strike, with all ~ its faults, 
the~efoi:e has been accepted as in
evitable. With labor it has become 
sacrosanct. The la\.\' neither recog
nizes nor offers an effective alterna
tive. So far :we have closed our 
minds to the consideration of a 
substitute; 

Under present laws neither man
agement nor labor can be said to 
have a decided dominance over 
the other. A workable balance in, 
economic power 'has been achieved. 
The maintenance of this balance 
seems to me Vitally important if 
~emocracy and our present economy 
are to be preserved. The. com-

One of the most disturbing reports on academic freedom this year has pelling challenge is the develop-
been an 86-page study by the National Education Association. Its main theme ment of a substitute for the strike 
Is that a growing censorship In public schools has made "Insidious Inroads" 
Into the teaching profession. • which will, without' work stoppage, 

The report charges that teachers are afraid to tackle almost any con- preserve this balance. The non-
troverslal subject. School boards and superintendents bow to outside pres- k I 
sure groups, even though the groups may be against the best Interests of stoppage stri e is my answer. t 
education. The whole .Idea Is to avoid a row with "troublemakers." removes power from both sides 

The result of all this Is that teachers now take for granted the polley of without impairing the relative ba~-
not offending anybody. They try to keep peace In the ranks. and stay away 
from any controversial Issue that might upset a member of the school board or gaining power of either. At pres-
of the community. Textbooks are removed even though they have been used ent each contestant is armed with 
for 20 years. simply to avoid getting Into a r~w. v' ..... 1"'j:'L '5190 a gun with which he may kill or 

N.E.A. has adopted a resolution suggestmg that each schoQll.li¥itRmllsetL ' 
up a joint committee of community members to consider all pressure-group permane~tly maim not only his op-
complaints. ' . ponent but also innocent bystand-

The Open Forum. . Th 1 Id k 
California paper of the ers. e proposa wou ta e away 

American Civil Ll"berties Union the gun and let the contestants wres-
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_ tIe it out without endangering the 
health and safety of the public. 

The regular strike is such a pow~ 
erful weapon 'because of the eco~ 
nomic injury it enables labor to in~ 
flid: upon management. That in~ 
jury comes about. however. not so 
~uch because the plant is dosed. 
as because the company·s . income is 
stopped. The main target o~ the' 
strike is the employer's ,profits. The 
purpo1je of the non~stoppage strike 
plan is to enable labor to reduce or 
eliminate the net profits of manage~ 
ment without interrupting the 
operation of the,plant. 

But the regular strike cuts both 
ways. It injures labor as well as 
management. During a strike wages 
stop. Under the proposed plan. to 
maintain the existing balance of. 
power between the parties. labor 
must suffer an economiC loss com~ 
mensurate with that of maJ}agement. 
The plan subjects labor to the 
possible loss of part of its wage. 

Thus. under the proposed law. 
each party' has the power to infli,ct 
an economIc injury upon the other 
as a means of enforcing its demands. 
Yet. a strikit:lg group of laborers is 
in a better position than at present 
because. instead of receiving no 
wages at all. at the worst it re~ 
ceives 75 per cent of its wages. 

'Management is in a 'better position 
because instead 6f losing all its in~ 
com,e. at the: worst. its executives 
lose 25 per cent of t~eir sal~ries ~"nd 

Germany: 

a'iack Market 'Blues . 
By Milton Mayer 

,> 

Marburg/Lahn, Germany 
441 KNEW it was wrong," said 

Frau McGiJlicud_dy, fingering 
the tablecloth she'd got with a 60~ 

. cent can of 'Nescafe, "but I couldn~t 
resist it." 

"Those," I said, "are the very 
words of the Mademoiselle from 
Armentie~es.:' , . 

"We haven't spent mu'ch tinie 'in' 
France." said Frau McGilllcuddy, 
"but we've had some wonderful trips 
in Italy and Spait:l~" . , 

"I suppose,", I sai~, "that ~e'll 
be doing it. ~oo, after we're here a 
while, bu~ it does seem wrong." 

"Of course you will." sa!d Frau 
McGillic~ddy, . "and," sighing deep~ 
ly, "I suppose it is wrong. I never 
did anything lik,e it.in Pittsburgh •. 
never in my whole life. But nobody 

. does anything like th'at in Pitts, 
burgh, an<:l everybody doe~ it here. 
We've b~en" herefive:,ye~rs! 'and I 
haven't met an American housewife 
who doesn't-not one." ' ' 

"But what will you 'say when you 
get back to Pittsburgh. about' the 
tablecloths, and the silver, ~nd ~1l?" 

"Oh, pooh," said 'Frau McGilli, 
cuddy, "that's nothing. 'I'll simply 
say we go~ some wonderful bargains 
here in Germany." 

"You did," I said. 
"That's just it," said Frau Mc~ 

Gillicuddy. "The c'andlesticks~just 
imagIne, twenty' pounds of· coffee. 
At 65·cents a pound. And the 'cof,
fee was worth $60 to him. He'd 
rather have the coffee than the 
money. That's the thing about- it 
-everybody is satisfied." 

"Twenty pounds or-coffee," said 
I, looking 'at the candlesticks, "and 
who suggested it, you or the, shop~ 
'keeper?" 

"Why, I don't remember," said 
Frau, McGillicuddy. "I guess it 
was-no, I don't remember. . You 
ask them if they'd like some coffee, 
or they ask you if y<?u have any 
extra coffee-I just don:t remember, 
about the candlesticks." 

"And what does Joe say?" said I. 
"He never says a word. When 

we first came over, he safd he'd 
send me home if I did it. He said 
'tlla t' oum ~the jiosi tions 'iIi tli:e' Occu": 
'pation, his was the worst. He' said 
if he got mixed up in it, the Germans 
wouldn't have' a~y respect for 
American authority~ I asked him 
how the Germans would know, and 
.he said they knew everything. He 
wa~ rig~t about that. , You can't 
turn.around i!l your ow~ house be~ 
lore it's all over town." 

"That's ce.r.minly ,true," I said~ • 
"Naturally, they'.r~ 'interested," 

MILTON MAYER, a regular contributor ,sflid, Frau McGilli~ud~y,. "because, 

• the compa~y loses only' net profits 
. and is "able to continue the opera~ 

tion of- its p~ant. The public is' in a 
better position because full employ~ 
meni' is' maintained and, the produc~ 
.tion of g~ods is' continued withou~ 
interruption. thus contributing to~ 
ward a lower price level. a higher 
standard of liVing. and the' stabili~ 
zation of the national economy. 

The non,stoppage s~rike plan also 
includes the added advantage of 
enhancing the scope and prestige ' 
of the democratic device of collec~ 
tive, bargaining. It will tend to shif,t 

to The·Progressive, is serving a ' one-year the. y're all in it themselves, everv, 
appointment on the ' ": J 

' faculty of the Instl~ one of "them. I haven't, met one, in 
tute for Sodal R~ all .these five years, who ,w'asn't in 
search at the Unl~ 
versity of 'Frankfurt, it, one way ,or another. And if they're 
Germany. Mr. May- willing to take it-and show me ,one 
er's articles have h ' h'· b d appeared ' in many w 0 isn t-t ey re Just as a • as 

. the focus of attention and effort 
from the 'picket li~e to the confer~ 
ence table. encourage. calm and rea~ 
soned discussion of demands. and 
minimize personal antagonisms. Is 
not such a plan worth trying? 

'Ajiril, 1952 " 

'. 

American magazines, we are. Isn't that so?" 
iJicluding Negro Di~ , "It certainly, is," I said. "and yet 
JI.h!' s~~~~s~~: 91 the temptation must be worse for 

,Iling Post, Harper's, The Nation, The them, with German coffee at $5 a 
Reader's Digest, Life, and Better Homes poun,d. Thev,'re always reminding a Gardens. r J , 

me it was 95 cents under. Hitler." 
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"'Under Hitler, under Hitler:' the Germans are about Christmas-
that's all you hear," said Prau Mc... when th.ey're not murde~ing people." 
Gillicuddy. "They forget that Hit..., "Pifty pounds a month," I said. 
ler was responsible for all their "No wonder it goes into the bl-
troubles, and of course they forget , gray market." 
that they murdered six million Jews "We used to get it," said Prau 
themselves. They deserve what McGillicuddy. "Since last summer 
they're getting. They deserve a we only get ten pound~ a month, but 
lot worse than they're getting." that's still more than enough. And 

"They're getting your cof(ee at you dID always pick up a little 
$3 a pound," I said, "and ies better Nescafe at the PX, because a lot of 
than the German coffee at $5. If people don't bother getting: it on 
you look at it that way, they're do- their rations." 
ing all right." • '''How come you get less now?" I 

"That's just what I say," ~aid said. '~Is there a shortage?" 
Prau ·McGilIicuddy. "We're help- . "Oh, no," said Prau McGilIi ... 
ing them, and they're helping us. ~uddy. "Tha~ was the big fight be ... 

Mary Jean McGrath A Though I must say, I don't know tween Mr. McCl~y and the rmy. 
why we should break our necks to , Didn't you know about that?-It 
help them, not after wh~t they did " " wasn't ip the papers, of course, but 
to the Jews." lust can t afford to pay that much. Mr. McCloy, he's the high·commis ... 

,"It was certainly terrible," I said. ,"But if yo'! have plenty of stuff sioner, you know, and he and Joe 
"Joe says it 'undermines the Ger- left over," I said, "I don't see why are very friendly, Mr. McCloy was 

man economy," said Prau McGillP you don't sell it to the Wednesday fighting the ArI~y all the time to get 
cuddy, "but I never was ' any good man." th'e rations cut so 'as to cut down 
in economics, I must admi~." "The Wednesday man?" the hiack market-the real black 

"Me, too," I said, "but what wor- "The man who comes on Wed;' market, I mean. 
ries me mor;, is that i~ undermines nesday," I said. "You see," Prau McGillicuddy 
their morals. - "Oh . h J W 11 I went on, "the real black mflrket 

"The Germans?" said Prau Mc- 11 h'. ' YOhu melahn t el efw. h ;, isn't our fault at all. It's the soldiers' 
G'l1' dd . "Th . 'I? Y' se 1m w at ave e t, t ere s no fault." , 
,I ICU

t 
Yf' t therr ,mor~ll~ J ou sense in letting it go to waste. Do 

seem 0 orge e SIX 'ml Ion ews kri d 50 d "The German soldiers?" 
they murdered, Morals! I'm so yfou tr ow, we us he tohget ~oun s '''No, of course not: the American 
'k f h . b t G 0 couee a mont at t e commissary, ld' Th 1 t 300000 SIC 0 ,ear1~g a ou , erman mor... , ten pounds for each member of the so lers. ere are amos , 

als, you d thIDk there d never been f 'I ' 1 d' g th h'ld e Plus of them here now-and they're 
h· l'k D h B h ami y, mc u m e c I r n. 'I b k h h . anyt mg~ I e' ac au or uc. en- 'a pound a week for ea,ch adult at most y in arrac s, were t ey get 

wald, ,qer~an h9nesty, German the .PX. Of course it costs 90 cents all the coffee they want. But they 
honesty, th,at s all you hear, how at the PX and 65. at the commissary, get coffee rations besides, and of 
hone~t the, German~ used to ,be. but the very least you ever got was course they sell them. The f\r~y' s 
Th;y certamly aren t n~w; !here eight Marks a pound-that's two idea is to improve their morale, you, 
Isn t one of them that Isn t In the dollars." know, to keep them happy when 
gray market, one way or another, "P'E d . hI" I 'd they're so far away from home. The 
Not . one." ' I ty poun 5". a.mont, sal. blac~ market is really' what you 

"Why cio you, cal, it 'gray' in... "That's a lot of coffee." might calLa bonus for them. And it's 
stead of 'black'?" I said. "Well, that's ~because we had really a good idea, in a way. because 

"Oli," said P~au McGillicuddy. Army status/' Prau McGillicuady , it ,doesn't cost anybody anything 
"the black ,market is different. The explained. "The civilian officials and it makes it possible for our boys 
black marketeers are the Jews, the just got their pound a person a 'to earn a 'lot of extra money." 
ones who come to your house on week at the PX, plus two cans of "In their spare time," I said. 
Wednesday, that's commissary day, Nescafe. But · you ca? get all the . "Yes," said Prau 'McGillicuCldy, 
and buy the rations from you. tea you want at the PX, unless "in their spare time. Of course the 
That's different from using the they're ~hort at the moment, and draftees in America all hear about 
things yourself. When I give a girl tea is as high as coffee in t4e Ger... it by ,,?ord' of mouth, and it makes a 
a' , can of 'Nescafe for .two days' man stores. And pepper-they'll lot of them more willing to come 
washing and ironing, she's happy . pay anything for pepper in the fall, over here, and even to re .... enlist. 
and I'm happy. She gets almost when they~re 'niaking<tti6foifu~2 So it's a good idea, really. If we 
two dollars worth of Nescafe, and And at Christ~as they're fighting have to have an Army, that' is." 
it costs me 60 cents. She couldn't for cocoa-you can get all the cocoa "Oh," I said, "and was Mr. Mc
get two dollars for two days wash- you want 'at the PX - for their Cloy against ou~ having an Army? 
ing, not from the Germans. They Christmas 'cakes. You ~now how Wa~' that it?" .. 
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"Of course not," said Frau Me .. 
GillicuddY. "His' idea is that the 
Germans would ,get a bad impres .. 
sian of l\mericans with so many 
American soldiers in the black mar .. 
ket." 

"And what does the Army say?" 
1 said. 

"Oh, the Army," said Frau Me .. 
GilliCuddy, "the Army Cloesn't care 
what kind of an impression the Ger .. 
mans get. You know the Army." 

"Not very well." I said. "And 
so Mr. McCloy got the rations cut?" 

"Yes, bunt was a terrible fight. 
And 1 just say. '1 don't see why they 
should have cut the civilians' rations' 
too. The soldier~ were doing most 
of it." 

II 

1 had traveled one hundred mileS 
to se~ Frau McGillicuddy, and. as 
'you can see. it was worth it. Frau 
McGillicuddy is an America~, and, 
like all Americans, good~hearted 
and open~handed. The. first time 1 
met her-we had a letter to her from 
mutual frieI!ds in Pittsburgh-she 
told me 1 must let her buy all our 
German railroad tickets for us. ' 

'''You see," .she said, "all Ameri .. 
can government people, soldiers. 
civilians, everyb~dy, get a ' 90 pe'r 
cent discount on' the' German ' trains; . 
ana it's, perfectly open and above~ 
board and it doesn't really cost the 
Germans anything-the trains are 
running anyway. Of course the 

• Germans kick; but the Germans kick 
about everything, they're so abused 
after all they did was to murder 'mil .. 
lions. Now 'here you are over here 
for a year, with your f~mily :>f five. 
and there is simply no reason why 
you should layout a fortune for, rail~ 
road tickets, ' jl!st because you're a 
private person. After ·all. you'r~ an 
American, too." ' 

That was ten minutes after I first 
met Frau McGillicuddy. Thirty .. fiye 
Marks to take my fa~i1y to Munich, 
instead of 350-boy! And wasn't it 
,ill open and above board? Of 
course. it wouldn't· have been, for 
Frau McGillicuddy to have bought 
the tickets th~t way for me; but 
wasn't it all right for the McGilJi .. 
cuddys? That wasn't black market; 
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that was an <?ffJdal privilege, an 
official American privilege in 
Germany. " 

And it didn't cost anyone any .. 
thing, and it wasn't black market at 
all: I wanted to tell Frau McG. that 
I thought it was wrong, wrong not 
merely for her to b1;1y tickets for 
me, but for the McG:s themselves to 
use German, 'facilities 'that way, 
WI:ong for on,e catE;gory of persons, 
and that catego,ry the rich, to ~ide 
cheap, while another category, and 
that one, the poor, ,rode expensive. 

It was just what 'was wr<?ng with 
Nazism; categoiicaldiscrimination, 
master .. racism. And the privileges. 
all of them open and above .. board, 
,rested on naked force, just as they 
did under Nazism. I wanted to tell 
Frau MeG. that we couldn't denazi .. 
fy the Germans that way, and that 
I had come tQ Germany to denaZify 
the Germans, over. if n'ecessary, the 
dead ·body of the U.S. ·Government. 
But . it was all so. righteous-a,nd 
would have sounded, therefore. so 

.self .. righteous-that I didn't say it. 

.tax .. payers. for the tax .. free status 
of the groceries, liquor. tobacco. and 
gasoline in the PX. But they were 
paying. along with the Germans. 
in another kind of coin. the harder
to come by (and more eas~ly lost) 
coin of integrity. 

The fact of American wealth--eh .. 
tirely apart from either the special 
privilege or the' black/market-is de .. 
moralizing because it is set so 
sharply against a ,background ~f 
poverty. You ~ust. and you will. 
understand that the West Germans 
are desperately poor in spite of ·the 
fact that they are rich compared 
with their East German brothers' or 
tneir fellow .. men in the Communist 
~ountries, .in Africa. or i~ Asia. I 
suppose that the, Russians always 
froze. but the Germans once were 
warm. 

There are the cruel ,little needs; I 
see my friend Prof. Hermann. care .. 

, fully sifting the ashes from his pipe 
for unburned bits. while American 
ash .. trays fill with half .. or one .. third .. 
smoked cigarettes. And there are, 
the crueler'" big n~eds. Average 
monthly income is about. DM. 200 
($84) with prices of everything ex .. 
cept rent (whid~ is controll~dr av .. 
eraging not more ~han 25 per cent 
under ~~erican pr!ces. 

III 

BeSides, wasn't 1 myself tarred 
with the same brush? Wasn't every 
American over here, just as Frau 
McGillicuddy said? ,When every 
desperate effort to find housing on 
the, German market had failed. 
hadn't I eagerly accepted rooms, at 
a low rent. ill one of the hundreCls 
(or thousands) of "requisitioned" 
houses. Jstanding empty in American You are two worlds; between you 
hands while their owners ..... Naiis. and your closest . German friends 
non .. Nazis. and anti .. Nazis. crowdecJ the gulf is wider than it is between 
!ogether in tenements? And be.. them and their chance acquaint.. 
cause my work was so terribly im.. ances. When they see you serv .. 
portant-wasn't the Army's work 'ing bread without butter: they take 
important, tool-hadn't 1 sought it. amiably or resentfully. as a dis .. 
temporary PX privileges for myself. play of that rarefied morality which 
in order. of course. to give provi.;. makes' the little sister of the poor 
sions to needy. Germans-and to (With her mink coat ,in th~ , closet at 
consume a few myse!f? ' home) so deservedly objectionable 

The Germans ,were paying. every in sOQg and story. 
German. including" the. newborn So you might a~·well come down 
baby. was paying the price for the to earth. layoff the pretense. ,and 
evils he had done. and how cheaply swill in the ' manner to which God's 
they were getting <?ff. including the country has 'accustomed you. But 

, new .. born babies. for the millions of no; though the qermans themsE;lves • 
murders: the millions of murders of will tell· you that they are t,lsed to 
.innocent Jews that preoccupied Frau it. that. after all. they lost the war. 
MeG. every time sl<ts~ffej51~3 or even that they deserved it (as a 
the black marketeers as Jews. The very few do). you know that your 
Americans were paying. too. They doing without is at least a symbol. 
were paying a token amount, as and as such 11seful. of some small 
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! good intention; as swilling (even 
with Germans as your guests) is 
not. 
. Forget about morality and propa .. 
ganda, and remember only the his .. 
tory of the entire human race gone 
by: ae who will not say No e~rly 
cannot say No late. You, have to 
draw the line somewhere, don't you? 
If you start with American cigarettes 
-under the counter in any store
where will you end? If you start 
buying coffee, you will end selling 
money. And why not, if your char .. 
acter' is normally bad? "It is all so 
easy, and so universally a~ceptable. 

I hesitate to say that I know only 
two Americans, among the hun .. 
dieds I have met (outside religiOUS 
circles), who are not in the racket, 
buying, selling, trading, or just pay .. 
ing off in ~off!!e which rises in value 
from 60 cents to two dollars as it 
passes from your hand to a Ger~ 
man washerwoman's. And I heSitate, 
still more to say that maybe e~en 
these two Americans are fooling me. 
For the rest, just how, even as Frau 
McGilJicuddy said, is an ordinary, 
good .. hearted, open .. handed Ameri .. 
can from Pittsburgh to wit~stand, 
the temptation? ' 
_ Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - or 
Pittsburg, 'Kansas-does not pre .. 
pare you for this. The Americans 
did not invent' the black market; 
,they found it here, the age .. old ere .. 
ation of European statism. On '<1 
contine,nt whose popul~ce cannot 
buy luxuries in any case, the tax on 
genuine luxuries produces no return, 
sp the burden falls on the indispens .. 
able amenities, such as coffee and 
~obacco. Germans will drink coffee, 
however bad it i~, so coffee will sell 
at from four to five dollars a pound, 
with !mportation forbidden; and '0 
there will be a black market,' since 
the' free market value of 'coffee is 
between 50 and ·75 cents. ' 

Hitler .began the conversion of 
the dumb, methodical; duty .. driven 
Germans to lives of distrust and dis
ho~esty. War, occupation, and the 
black market have finished the job. 
The, phenomenon of the traditional 
German incorruptibility lives side 
by side with flagrant corruption, 
gradually yielding to ~t. The black 
market is open, everywhere. There 
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is no real attemp't made to control it, 
obviously for the reason that it is 
impossible to control. Only a healthy 
economy and another Jdnd of Ger
man. 'the really responsible adult 
citizen. would help. And a free 
currency. 

IV 

What consummates the ruin of 
Americans like .Frau McGillicuddy 
is the buying and selli~g of money. 
Americans. and only Americans, 
have never ' seen the likes of this 

though once in a wIlile you find a 
very nice one. But Joe likes his 
work ,here, and we're cer~ainly mor~ 
comfortably situated than' we ever 
were at home, I'll say that. To be 
perfectly frank with you, ·Joe always 
wanted the job at home that he's 
got over here, but he belonged to 
the wrong party. in Pittsburgh, so 
he never got it. When we go back, 
he'll have to go back where he was. 
So will we all." 

"I guess it won't be easy," I said. 
"I suppose," said Frau, McGilli .. 

cuddy, "that I'm a little afraid to go 
practice. back, and so is Joe. And we're 

"It is unnatural," said Aristotle, not the only ones. Most of the 
the Big, Greek, "to make money really best people who came over 
with money," and the Christian here have gone back. It's the 
Church agreed. Interest, calJed us.. worst who stay, I'll have to ad .. 
ury, was forbidden Christians. The mit. Though"-unselfconsdously
Jew, historically a shepherd, now, "there are plenty of exceptions." 
under the first "Christian" emperor' Did Joe know that she was in the 
of Rome; a pariah, was forced into black market? 
the £i)~hy sacrilegiOUS _ pccupation "Does he know? Why, of course 
called banking. A few centuries he knows. Joe never asks me where 
later, the Christians, having aban- things come from, like the candle .. 
doned Christianity, threw the Jews sticks, or how we finance our trips. 
out" of the banks and red~ced them He leaves aU that to me, and he 
to the practice ,of usury. knows w«; couldn't do any of it, aU 

The Nazis finished the job the this silver and stuff, on his salary. 
'Christians began, by reducing the He isn't really so high .. and .. mighty; 
Jews from usurers to fertilizer. But nobody is. He likes to have aU 
any Jew who had a chance to be' these things. We just don't talk 
anything' else was not a usurer any.. to each other about it." , 
way; the Nazis, exterminating Jews Frau MeG. and I talked on and 
at random, caught ~hose who, 'by on, and 'Joe came home from the 
their honorable lives "and profeg.. office. ' 
sions, gave the lie to the Nazis. 
When Nazism was over, 'it was not "Herr McGillicuddy," I said, "I 
h h bl J h . d have a currency problem, and I' 

t e onora e ews w 0 retume; don't know what to do about it be
they were. dead. It was the Jew 
who had survived in the only way cause I haven't got on to the ropes 
a_ Jew could-by cun,ning. This was yet: Is it true that Germans are 
the Jew the Nazis had first invented not allowed to have greenbacks?" 
and then produced-the Jew who "It certainly is," said Herr MeG. 
did not love ·Ge~many. "Why?" 

As ,a minority, the Jews are a "Because they're prime in the 
minority among the bl~ck marke... black market, and the 'black market 
teers. But FdlU McGillicuddy, who. is the American's private preserve. 
'bleeds for the six million killed by It's against the law for a German 
the Nazis, waxes fat and bejeweled to have a greenback." . 
on the black market, and, ,rather. "Well," I said, "there's a country 
than accuse the McGillicuddys of girl named lise who does our wash .. 
Pitts,burgh, sh~ will w;cus~~a:s .$~94ing, and her fiance has an uncle in 
does, the Germans WH~S~ml*l4'Pte Milwaukee, arid the uncle had a 
Jews-and the Jews. friend who was coming' over here 

"I suppose we ought to go back," on a trip and the uncle gave him a , 
said Frau MeG. "I can't say that 50 .. d<?Uar bill to give lIse and her 
I Jj~e' Germany or the Germans- fiance for a wedding' prese~t. So 
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·one day the friend walks into ~lse's 
house, shakes hands, gives them the 
50-doUar bill, drinks a glass 'of wine, 
and. hops the inidnight flyer. lIse 
and her boy-friend don't know what 
to do." 

"They certainly don't," said. Herr 
:I.'0.cGillicuddy. "They. have no way 
of. proving that they c~me ~y it hon-

. estly. I'll teU you what to do, if 
YO\! think lIse's teUing you the truth. 
Take a run out there, and take the 
bi!l off he}: hands. Bring it to me 
the next time you come. this way; 
and I'll run it. through our clerk~s 
office and get the Marks for you. 
The law' wasn't meant'to,trap lIse." , 

I thanked Herr ,·McG.,. and took 
my leave. rrau Mc<;i. accompanied 
me to, and through, the door. In 
the outer haU she said, "Don't bring 
the bill to Joe, bring it to me. He 
won't mention it-to you-he'U know 
what became of it . . The. legal . rate 
is 4.2 for a dollar and I'll get 309 
Marks 'for it instead of 210-that's 
better than the five for a ,doUar you 
get in (rpnt of the Carlton.in Frank
furt." 

I was waxing w;roth, but I wax 
slow, and Frau McG. must have 
taken my wilxing for w'ani~g •. 

" I'll tell you what," she said: "I'll 
split with you., You and I might as 
well get it instead of Joe's clerk
or . the Jews." 
, "Thanks," I said, anen m~y eve~ 
say' that I said it drily. . 

"And by the way," she said, 
.. "here's two cans-if you. don't mind 

carrying them-of that wonderful 
whole milk they're putting up in the 
States now. We Just ~got ~t as a 
gift; and we've got, more "~i1k than 
we know what to do with. 'Give it 
to one of thos.e terribly poor families 
the 'Quakers have found!n M~r~urg, 
will you? We Americans are. really 
too well off." 

'·lIse came the 'next day to dct the 
washing, ap.d I told.her)'d go home 
with her and get the 50-aolla" I;>ill 
and get the 210 Marks. for -her i~ 
a week or so. 
. '~Oh," said lise, in broken Ger
man (all German is broken), "don't 
bother. My fianc~ found , ,a Jew 
yesterday, and. he gave us 360 
Marks for it: We:re goipg to get 
a stove." 
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Your ' Money's Wort:h 
, , 'By MARY SHERIDAN 

., 
~cc~~r~~~ .... ~ 

SO ' FAR, apa,thy has oeen the 
country's principal reaction to 

President 'l'ruman's demand on Con
gress for extension and strengt~en .. 
ing of the price control legislation 
which expires June 30. 

ing the kind of price stability Con ... 
gr.ess de~ies, us. Ac~ually, consumer 
restraint has worried some of our 
more volatile economic analfSts into 
fear that· we may be moving into .a 
defla~ionary ,spiral. 

Those Philip Morris Ads The President recommended re .. 
'pea.1 of 'the ' Capehart amendment 
(which allo'Ys manufacturers to Advertising campaigns over the 
raise prices to cover all cost in- __ years have· ~ade even casual ad 
creases· of the first year of ~he' Ko- readers consciou~ of the cigarettes 
rean' war), repeal of the Butler.. "preferred by men who know to~ac .. 
Hope amendment (which bans the co best" and those whose '~superior .. 
use of slaughtering quotas on live- ·ity.is recognized by' eminent medical 
stock), al!d repeal of the. Herlong authorities," to mention just two 
amendment (which guarantees busi- brands. Lucky Strikes; Camels, and ' 
ness the s~me piofit percentages of Old Golds have had some of their , 
the pre .. Korean ·period). ... more preposterous' advertising 

We still don't know the full effect claims punctu~ed flnsl banned as 
of'the Capehart amendment, for of. false and -misleading by *e Federal 
some 5,000 ieque~ts to the Office of Trade Commissfon. Last month the 
Price Stabilization for price increas.. FTC' craCKed down on the claims 
es, only a fraction have been acted,. that Philip Morris ' cigarettes are 
on. What ·vie do know isn't good. '~ddinitely less irrit~ting" and their 
The President cited, as one example, '''superiority is recognized by emin .. 
a 'metal manufacturing company ent medical authorities." 
scheduled for price reductions of 2 The heart of this case involves 
milfiondolfars which, ' t hanks ' to the Ehilip- Mor ris' use' of diethylene gly .. 
Capenart 'amendment, won, instead, col as a moistening agent instead 
price tncreases of ~~ million dollars. of glycerin, t~e com~on moistener • 

It's an election year, and all of used by otheI;'.cigarette makers. The 
us, businessmen, farmers, .politicians, moistener is added -to tobacco to 
'and individual consumers, seem keep cigarettes soft and jn good 
most~y to be watcJting and waiting., smoking condition. Philip Morris has 
About the ' best we can .hope for, t9uteCi that USE; 9f diethylene glycol 
apparently, is a one-year extension ~akes its cigarettes less ir~itating 
of the legislation n<?w on the books. than other brands. . 

As consumers, we are continuing The FTC, in banning . this and 
to baffle busin'ess and' goverJ!.ment other Philip Morris claims, contends 
with our increased savings and r~.. that all cigarettes are irritating, . no 
straint in buying c~rs, cIoth~s, and matter what the brana or what the 

. household equipment. A lot of cur.. mo!stening agent. 
rent income, of course, is going out Philip' Morris has ,appealed the 
for installment~ debts and the con.. FTC's decision,~" charging that "ad .. 
tinued . high cost 'of eating, bu~' verse testimony" 'was 'influenced by 
despit~,these ov~~whelming concerns competitors and"the glycerin agency, 
of ordmary famlhes, we have s~o~n the American Association of Soap 

. ourselves, for months now, mdls- d G "P "d ' I . I . db"' It' Kic:ae1ri.ff,. ,)1::.1 95an Iycerm ro ucts. ts appe~ pose , to uy. S 9t1~Q ~,,~--t~ 'II I h '. d h 
watch and wait, and,in the long run, WI ,pro, ~ng t e .case an . ~, e ~ur .. 
we may, as consumers, achieve ~y rent ~hlhJ? M~~rIsad~~rbsmg. 
watchful waiting and cautious buy:" In ItS probmg of cIgarette. ad .. 
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vertising, the FTC has emphaSized 
that there is very little difference in 
the amount of nicotine or effect of 
individual brands-very litile dif
ference, in short, between one brand 
and any other. Irritation from cig .. 

· arettes, says the FTC, depends on 
an individual's tolerance for tobac .. 
co, the frequency and rapidity of 
his' smoking, the length to which he 
smOKes a cigarette, and the' ex~ent 
of his inhaling. 

As iridividuals we are free t9 buy 
and smoke any brand we choose. 

• Thanks to the Federal Trade-Com
mission, we now choose without at 
least some of' the more flagrantly 
false and Jl!isleading nonse~se about 
T -zones and some of- the fantastic 
testimonials' of previous .years. B\1t 
the cigarette industry and advertis
ing. profession 'being what they are, 

· the FTC's constant vigilance in th!s 
field will certainly be needed for a 
long time.' 

The Good Design Exhibit 

plaitrthe quiet revolution going on in 
the rug industry. W~ can hope that 
their competition with all-wool car .. 
peting will, help bring rug prices 
down. 

• Armchairs and sofas of practi
cal wood .. and .. fabric construction, 
lighter in appearance than their 
over-stuffed forebears and easier'to 
keep clean and cheaper to re .. 
upholster. 

Making the Most of Color 

Planning to paint, inside or out .. 
side the house, this 'spring? Re .. , 
memoer the truth~of the old saying 
that cheap paint is, in the long run, 
the ,most expensive. It's worth the 
time to shop around among paint 
dealers, for the better ones have 
good paint color charts and experi .. 
enced personnel glad to give advice. 

Color, says William S. Pusey of 
the University of Illinois' Sm~ll 
Homes Council, "is the first thing a 
person notices and,:the thing .he\re~, 
members.longest about any object." 
Here are some of his and other 
experts' suggestions for effective use 
of paint: 

Too many colors, like too many 
the Museu~ of Modern Art and the ; materials make a. house 'look 
Mart. In its variety of home furnish .. ' smaller. ' 

The current Good Design exhibit 
on the 11 th floor of the Merchan .. 
dise Ma~t in Chicago .is one of the 
best of the series c<?-sponsoied by 

ings, from necessary glassware to A h f d k l' 11 
-accessory bowls, there is.a greater, °dse o,th a:

h 
co or Isfus~hl~ 

emphasis than in previou~-exhibits l~prove :VI ,e ,use 0d V:
d

,l e 
f f 'h' 'th' 'ddl' trIm, especIally If trIm an Sl mg 

o uhrms mgs WI m ml e m,come are of different materials. On white 
reac . h d" t th t' f ' A th ' t bl 't' ouses, on t pam e rIm 0 wm .. 

h' mho?g, ~ dmany no a e 1 ems dows too bright a color; this gives 
w lC Impresse me are: h 

• The lovely new glasses, flaired a c o~py app~arance. , 
from a heavy bottom to a wide top, InsIde a hous:, varymg shade,s 
designed in clear crystal by Freda of gra~s, off-whItes, . eggshells, and 
Diamond for the Libbey Glass Co. sa~d form ~ backgrou~d f~r any 
Available in 6, 8, 10, and 14 ounce color of furmture and draperIes you 

• sizes, at about $1.20 for a set of 8, want ... 
they·are one of the most attractive Painting a room, and particularly 
designs in a practiqll, inexpensive adj~ini.ng rooms, all one color makes 
form yet produced. Called "Flair," the space seem larger. 
these .glasses should be !urning up If you want a wall to rec~de, 
allY day in department and hard- paint it a cool color. 
ware stores.' Ceilings seem higher and rooms 

• Relatively inexpensive (com- better lighted if ceil,Lngs are painted, 
pared to all-wool) carpeting: Rugs white. 

warm colors make the white areas 
seem less cold. 

Most important, even if you flout 
these sound principles, is to choose 
colors you like. 

Blackstrap Is Dregs 

Blackstrap molasses, called a 
wonder 'health food by Gayelord 
Hauser (Look Younger, Live Long
er), 'is one 'of the food fa~s of our 
time. What is blacks trap, anyway? 
If more consumers of the stuff knew, 
it"seems likely that their consump
tion would drop. B1ack~trap is what 
is left over from sugar making and 
often contains machinery scrapings 
and rust. While it does contain iron 
and some vitamin B-so does' edible 
molasses and so do liver and some 
of the green vegetables-it would 
have to be consumed by the pints to 
give a person the d~ily minimum re .. 
.quirements of vitamin B. 

'A recent article in Fortune on the 
American .Molasses COt, the largest 
U.S. producer o.f edible molasses, 
reports the remarkable failure of this 
large manufacturer to jump on the 
blackstrap wagon. American Mo
lasses takes the position, "We are 
inalterably opposed to. the edible 
use of 'blackstrap." It calls black .. 
strap dregs and compares it to 
the water left over from washing 
clothes. " 

American Molasses, it's true, does 
sell its own blackstrap brand 
("Henry Adams, Jr., Inc.") and'does 
sell blacks trap to other companies 
which bottle it under their own' 
trade names. It remains remarkable, 
however, that Americ~m Molasses 
has refused to promote blackstrap & 

and, instead, has continued to push 
its quality molilsses, where the prof .. 
it margin is small. ' 

According to the ·fortune article, 
only one out of every seven black .. 
strap buyers ever re-purchases;·that 
is reassuring confirmation of Ameri
can Molasses' position against a food 
'fad. ---

made ·of Fiber ~ (the new When a room faces nortp, with Eating Well for Health 
rayon derivative) an'd cotton, tugs little'natural light, paint it in bright , 
of rayon-wool-~nd-cotton, rugs of colors. Kisseloff-25196 Food fads are Just one of the 
~ll-rayon, and rugs of improved Large areas of wh~te kitClien matters ,that Ruth M. Le~ert,on t<}l~s 
cotton weave that are good to look equipment and cabinets look best about, lIghtly but authorItatIvely, m 
at and .are backed by manufac- against a background of vermillion, a new book, Food Becomes You 

• turers' guarantees for durability ex- yellow, brown, or maroon walls. The (University of Nebraska Press. 
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, Freezing Vegetables and Fruits. 
This bulletin (Circular 357) is free 
from the Bulletin Mailing Room, 
College of Agriculture. University 
of Wisconsin, Madison 6. Wis. 

$3.50). The well~known nutritionist solve even long~standing grease de ... _ 
says. "The quack's diet is easily posits and won't harm oven sur ... 
recognized. It is far removed from a faces., A 16-ounce jar costs 98, cents 
normal varied diet or insists on the from Sage & Allen. Hartford. Coim. 
addition of special health foods or, "Ziprite." which looks like a little 
formulas. It often makes specta~ular styptic stick. makes balky zippers 
claims. cites fantasic testimonials. work smoothly. You' draw the tip Notes 
and suggests self-diagnosis-all of over each side of a zipper. 25 cents 
them dangerous." in drugstores or at notion counters. Urging gardeners. old and new. 

Food lore (like "milk sho'uldn't be 'to get their vegetable and flower seed 
drunk 'with fresh or acid fruits" and Pamphlet Parade and plant orders in early is not. as 
"meat is hard 'on the kidneys") and Modern Hooked ,R,ugs. Designs several friends have twitted-me. just 
food prejudi~es and' vitamin pills and instructions for making hooked free publicity for seedhouses and 
come,in for a penetrating look und~r rugs. Free. Cornell Miscellaneous nurseries. With some 17 million 
Miss J;.everton·s clear eye. but all Bulletin 11. Cornell University. 'gaFd,ens in ,the country (the figure is 
these negative matters are second~ Ithaca. N~ -y:. a 1951 estimate made by the Ameri~ 
~uy to her discussion of food, in posi... The Way of All Cookies. A col... can !nstitute of Public Opinion) • 
tive terms of better nutrition and lection of 22 favorite cookie recipes. there s ,a terrible' rush at planting 
well~being. . Free. Cqnsumer .Service Depart... time to fill orders. Ordering ahead 

Miss Leverton emphasizes' that ment. Western .Beet Sugar Pro... -, of the season assures the varieties 
vitamins. vital for anyone's health. ducers.'2 Pine,St .• San Francisco 11. you wan~. p~rticularly in roses, new 
are more desirable from foods than Calif. introductions. some shrubs and,trees. 
from pills. The pills supply amounts How to Diet Delightfully. Sample ~lnd assures being ready to plant 
of specific vitamins in excess of hu~ menus and recipes for 'low calorie. when the soil and weather are 
man daily requirel!1ents for good low carbohydrate. and low sodium ready... U. S. corporations have 
health; a well~balanced diet supplies, diets. 23 p'ages. Free. Richmond... reported record cash dividends of 
-a variety of more v.ita~ins and min... Chase Co .• San Jose. Calif. $8.053.000.000 ,for 1951. accordi~g 
erals than we have yet been -able.to Fitting Coats and .suits. Mar... to the Commerce Department. That 
classify. garet Smith. clothi~g specialist in 8V2.billion dollar ilgur~ is 2% higher " 

The Nebraska nutritionist offers the Bureau of Human Nutrition and than the previous high. iIi 1950. 
specific suggestions on, diets for Home E,conomics. has written a new Some of the biggest gains were in 
losing weight. diets for pregn~rit p'ublication on common fitting prob~ oil refinery. mining. gas utilities. 
~omen. and: above all. does a fme" lems. She recommends making up ~ railroads. non~ferrous' metals. and 
bIt of pl~admg for a balanced diet trial garment in .cheap material be... paper and printi~g ... In this column 
(including., daily. milk. Jean meat or fore cutting into expensive fabric in February. in the "Notes" section, 
fishQr ~owl;- green and yellow vege... and -doing'-'a1l'"fitting with the C1otli~ -I mentioned that the individual 
tables. citrus juice and natural fruit. ing right side, out. This is 15 cents Ameriean consumed ,an average of 
an egg). Miss Leverton writes with a copy (coin. not stamps) from the 248 pouI).ds of beef in 1951. The 
zest and love for good nutrition. and Superintendent of Documents. statistic. despite the reputable source. 
her readable book is decorated with Washington 25. D. C. was-a horrible error. According to 

, David M., Seyler's witty drawings. Financing the Home. A sound the Bureau of Agricultural Econom ... 
New Products analysis of what you can afford for ics. the average American ate ap~ 

housing. It covers the necessary out... proximately ~8 pounds of beef last 
lay for down paymep.t! interest. year~.. The best food buys at the 
taxes. insurance. and up}:<eep; pre: m9ment are eggs. oranges. broilers 
liminary costs like appraisal fees. . and fryers. dry beans. cottage cheese. 
legal- fees. architectural services. in... and dry skim milk. . .' The latest 
spection fees; the annual expense of issue of the -Housing and Home Fi~ 
home ownership for every thousand nance :Agency's quarterly; Housing 
dollars borEowed. and the types of Research, reports on 'that subject of 
housing loans. The bulletin em~ concern to many northern home 
phasizes. "Do not overbuild or over... owners, "Prevention of Cold 
buy. If you spend more for housing Weather Roof Lea'ks." Proper 
than your budget will suppc;>rt. you ~lac~ng of in~ulation an? eave ven ... 
m~y have to forego necessities as tIlatIo~. re.Ia~IVeIy easy m ~ew con~ 
well as comforts." A single copy of stI:uctlOn. wIll prevent ~he Ice ,dams 
Financing the Hom«i~~_~§t!~lthat usually cause winter roof leaks. 
April 1 (after that. 10 cents) from This winter issue of Housing Re ... 
the Small Homes CounciJ. University search is available for 30 cents from 

A new paint which turns a sur ... 
face into a chalkboard writing slate. 
will be useful in children's and rec ... 
reation rooms and kitchen's. One 
coat of this "Rite-On" paint (avail~ 
able only in a restful green) is suf ... 
ficient for most surfaces. The paint 
can be washed many times, and a 
chalk eraser can be used on it. 
"Rite~On" costs $1 ~15 a pint. $2.10 
a quart, and is' mad~ by SapoHn 
Paints, 229 E. 42nd St .• New York. 

"Easy ... Off Oven and Grille 
Cleaner" is a short cut to cleah up 
neglected ovens. The liquid is b.rush~ 
ed on. left on for two- or three 
hours. then washed Qff. It will dis~ 
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A Negro Abroad-----

--------------8y William Worthy 

T WO RECENT episodes throw gro ~tudents in Oslo. "manage to 
~ revealing light on Europe's im.. get out of the United States?" Sim .. 

pression of race relations in the ply. I explained. by filling out an 
United States. application for a passport like any 

Scene One is aboard the S,S. other citizen and paying $10 to the 
Stavangerfjord, in a Norwegian State Department. fn other word;. 
port. A friendly Norwegian news.. the federal government-as dis .. 
paper reporter asked a group of tinguished from governments of dif .. 
Negro students: "How did you ferent. st~tes-h~s no official policy 
manage to get ouf of the Unit~d ' of ractal mequ~hty. 
States?" Unofficially, as the whole world 

Scene Two is at a student party knows. Negroes are denied j01:>s in 
at the University of Oslo. Intro.. many federal 'agencies unless they 
duced to a white student from South are porters or messengers: the 
Carolina. <! Norwegian student's famed FBI closes its eyes to most 
first question was: "When did you cases of 'mob violence against 
last participate in the lynching "of NegFoes in which the Bureau has 
a Negro?" legal jurisdiction to act: .the U.S. 

My guess would be that at least 
75 per· cent of whites in the South 
toClay disapprove of mob violence 
against Negroes. partIy, of course, 
because of the fear that if lynch .. 

, ings continue at a time when....Ameri .. 
ca needs the support of colored 
peoples abroad, Congress will have 
to "crack down" on the South and 
pass federal legislation to protect 
the civil rights of Negroes. '. 
, There is the case. for instance, 
of the Southern sheriff who suc!" 
cessfully appealed to a ntght .. riding 
mob outside his jail to go home 
peacefully and spare the life of the 
Negro they had come to lynch. The 
"far"sighted" and expedient sheriff 
reminded the mob that at that very 
moment in Washington the South .. 
ern memb~rs of Congress were 
waging a hard fight against a~ 
anti .. lynching bill. If they lynched 
this Negro at that dramatic moment: 
he said, public opinion across the 
nation might force the .enactment 
of the bill within a few days. 

II 
I did not come to Europe to Army treats Negro soldiers with 

apologize for American prejudices. varying degrees of abuse and Europeans are puzzled over con .. 
nor to c..ondone the. widespread humiliation. But except for one or flicting motivations and confused 
practice of racial discrimination. It ·two Negroes like Paul Robeson. by inconsistencies in the pattern of 
is too pleasant to be in a country who loudly follow, the Communists' American race relations. But so are 
where skin color makes no differ.. line. any colored American can get American Negroes who find diver .. 
ence. FOl; the first time in ~y life a federal passport to travel abroad. sity and uncertainty of reception a 
I am treated like everyone else. I explained to inquiring Norwegians .• baffling problem. 
When the time comes for me to re.. I have tried to make it clear to If a Negro is driving a car in the 
turn to America, I shall leave this Europeans that Negroes leaving the North, he has no way of knowing 
new .. found freedom reluctantly, and States are not in the same role as which restaurantS and ·hotels will ad .. 
only because I would solve nothing were Jews escaping from Nazi mit him and which will .refuse to' 
by running away from the race Germany. We are second .. class citi.. serve him or will falsely' claim that 
problem at home. After a brief per.. ~ens. to be sure, but we do, not "we are all filled up." In Maine, 
iod of this refreshi~g atmosph~r~. I have to sneak past the Statue of whe're L went to school for 'four . 
do not propo~e to forget what.- in 'Liberty in the dead of the night. years. I was never barred from any 
contrast, America is like ~ for a America is not a police state-for theater, restaurant, 'or hotel. But In 
Negro. Negroes or for whites. D~s MOines. Iowa. I onc,e had to 

But there is no need to exagger.. Nor to correct the secon'd mis.. threaten a YMCA (Young Men's 
ate the problem at ~ome. Racial conce~tion. does every white South.. C~ristian .Association) se~ret~I?' 
discrimination in the 48 states is erner participate in lynchings that ,,:,'th a SUit, under the state s CIVil 
suffl'cently degrading and br·utaliz.. b' 'I f t rights law m order to get a room. are ecommg ever ess requen. Th N t I' I , th t b f k' e egro rave er s on y con .. 
mg so a' an 0 server can s IC solation in the North is that he is 
to the" facts and still communicate 
h h bl f h WILLIAM W'ORTHY J i f safe from mob viol.ence if he en.ters 

t e' orri e urgency 0 t e sit~tation. , r., a nat ve 0 th" "h 1 f 0 1 h' 
Boston and a graduate of Bates Coll~f ' e wrong ote or ca e. n y IS 

In that spirit, then, one can' under.. in Maine. is studying ~1(gf~e@}~98 spirit will be humiliated. 
take to clear up· the misconceptions ha~h=k~d ~~r:~rraiiabo/:i~: and' If white AmerIcans ~eem torn be .. 
embodied in the two questions the Workers Defense League. His tween a genuine abhorrence of 
·above. articles have appear~d in Crisis. PoUties. . lynching Negroes' bodies and an ac .. 

and a number of dallies in Europe. . 
How did we, the half .. dozen ~e.. ceptance of lynching their souls 
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through > discriminatory education, 
jobs, housing, and medical care, this' 
split personality reflects "the Am,eri~ 
can dilemma." In his monumental 
study of the race problem in the 
United States, Gunnar Myrdal, the' 
Swedish scholar, points to the A~er~ 
ican creed of equality, justice, fair 
play, and decency. This creed, he 
says, has the firm intellectual alleg~. 
iance of almost all Americans. . 

But the people .also pay emotional 
homage to the prejudices and racial 
antipathies which 'have been passed 
on to t1!em as children. Such deep~ 
rooted bias is b~ond the rea~h of 
logical, argument, and a mixture of, 
fear and anxiety inevitably cro~ds 
in to complicate matters. Y e~ deep 
in their hearts they know that 
Negroes are 'not being treated 
properly' and that sooner or later 
a day of reckoning, will 'come. 
Hence the dilemma. Hence the 
mental conflict. Hence the ' ultimate 
moral collapse 1£ America clings 
to this double standard. 

Frankly, white America, with its 
guilt complex and its policy of drift, 
is afraid to learn the Jull extent of 
Negro bitterness. I shall never ' for~ 
get how angry and loud~spoken 
President ,Truman became in 1948 
when a dele'gation of anti~Commu~ 
nist Negroes, head,ed by A. Philip 
Randolph, informed him t~at Ipany 
young Negroes were not inclined to 
shoulder a gun to fight for democra~ 

• cy abroad until they won democra~ 
cy at home. As the late Charles 

.. Houston once expressed it, it is 
difficult for a Negro to feel strongly 
about ,far~away Russian tyranny 
while riding in a separate colored 
railroad car in Mississippi. 

It is a tribute to the common 
sense of Negroes that' up ' to now 
they have not succumbed to Stalin's 
demagogic enticements and preten~ 
sions of friep.dship. Nevertheless, 
persons high in American political. 
Jife would not be surprised if 
Negroes, in utter disgust and in an 
effort to wrest concessions from a 
fearful ' government, turned away 
from the Democrats and ' Republi~ 
cans who jointly mak~ a cruel 
political joke out of racial injustices, 
and listened to the blandishments 
9f the Communists. 

April, 1952 

Florida's Contribution 
To Radio Moscow 

Fitzpatdck in The St. Loui' Post-Dispatch 

It would be difficult to predi~t how 
vigorous Negroes may Become in 
their own behalf in, the, ~ext few 
years. At present there is. no single 
figure in Amerjca comparable in ex~ 
perience and mora.! stature to a 
Gandhi or a Nehru. Perhaps be~ 
cause Negroes live' in a twiJight zon~ 
of limited democracy and heavy~ 
handed discrimination, perhaps be~ 
cause Negroes in America do have 
a ,crust of bread to eat eyery day, 
they have, not yet launched a full~ 

... -- --:;: -- , 

and Africa? It is doubtful if even 
,unprejudiced perso.ns in the States 
perceive the potential of racial un~ 
rest. For if they· did realize the 

. explosive potentialities of this in~ 
tolerable social pattern, they might 
begin to work with a missionary 
spirit to avert what could become a 
disastrous era of physical conflict. 
, It is' good to report that· some 
white. persons do nave th!s zeal of 
the crusader. Unfortunate~y they 
are a tiny minority of the. 135 
million whites. Most white "liberals" 
in the States go only a limiteCl 
distance in insisting' effecJively on 
civil rights for Negroes. Econom~ 
ically, an uncoinpromis~ng fight 
does not pay dividends-and since 
the articulate liberals in America 
as a rule ea~n a comfortable liveli~ 
hood, they do not want to change 
radically the eC~>Domic relationships 
which .are so disadvantageous and 
unfavorable to Negroes. 

SOCially, many a white person, 
North and South, faces 'ostracism 
and pressures if he .indicates a su~ 
tained and Christian determination 
to abolish all racial distinc~ 
ion~. Politically, it i,s danger~ 
ous these days because Dixiecrats 
indiscriminately call such a person 
a "Communist." 

III 

blown resistance movement, violent Hence at the moment Negroes 
or passive, and 'have not developed cannot realistically expect any ma~ 
revolutionary leaders. sive number of white allies in 

My ,own conviction is, that America. In hysterical America, 
Negroes should not, cooperate in with its new and impudent "loyalty 
perpetuating discri1l!ination, but oaths," integrity and courage have 
that their resistance should be non~ too high a price for most people to 
Violent, and, in' the words of afford ' these ,days. At the most I 
Gandhi, free of hatred, retaliation, hope that a, considerable number of 
revenge, 'and fear, because "hatred Americans can be shamed into per .. 
begets hatred and fear begets fear, son ally refraining from overt dis~ 
and a person or a nation gripped crimination and bigoted language 
with fear is capable of committing ~md into at least remaining neutral 
any crime." in the inevitable clashes between 

But in the turbulent days ahead, ~egroes wearing economic chains 
when mobilization brings a declin~ and forces in the business and 
ing standard of Jiving and the bur.. pc;>litical world. with a "vested 
den of rearmament falls unequally interest" in discrimination. 
on the,.lea~t privileged, w40 can tell To Europeans who seem eager to 
what 15 million Negroes will do? understand and help I ~y: "Tell 
And who can telkisll@}f)ff~gevery white American tourist that 
Negroes in America win De inlfu~-' you disapprove of the treatment of 
enced by the revolutionary strug~ the Negro in the United States and 
gles of the colonial peoples in Asia that they indiVidually share the re~ 
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sponsibility lor the discrimination 
practiced today. 

"Tell the white ministers that 
there. are not two Gods and hence 
there should not be the farce of 
two churches in America-the 
white church and the colored 
church • 

I'Tell the visiting educators that 
separate schools for Negro youth 
and racial quotas are an 
abomination in the eyes of scholars; 

"Tell American trad~, unionist~ 
that you can see "no justification .for 
job discrimination in America and 
that separate unions for whites and 
Negroes in the South violate' the 
most rudimentary concept. of work~ 
ing~c1ass solidarity. 

"And especially tell the visiting 
Congressmen and 'Gen. Eisenhower 
that Europe and the' rest of the 
world cannot foJlow any leadership 
that acquiesces in . aggression in the 
form of Dixieland lynchings, police 
brutality in Negro neighborhoods 
from coast to coast, and the race 
riot of the Cicero type. ' 

"Tell the roving ambassadors 
from ECA and the State Depart~ 
ment that time is running out: that 
America is courting isolation and a 
moral quarantine if- she keeps her 

,mind enslaved.. , . 
"But above all' retain a spirit of 

compassion. For since ten per cent 
of your population is not composed 
of a minority group, and since your 
North never fought your South in 
a bitter and impoverishin,g civil war, 
would it not be fitting for each of 
your countrymen, even as he prop: 
erly condemns the fearful and un~ 
happy American Dixiecrat (and his 
blo,od brothers tip North) for-griev~ 
ous crimes, to say to himself in ,all 
humility: 'There b~t for the grace of 
God go 1'1" 

This is what one American Negro 
is telling his friends' in Europe as 

, he reflects oJ? the problems to which 
he must one day soon return. 
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THE MOOD OF AMERICA 
Not~s on .Issues in the Midd'e West 

And a Boom in the Northwest 

• 
The Peopl~ Fool 
GOP Issue;.Makers 

By Aldric ~evell 

Madison, Wis. 

REPUBLICAN .Presidential can~ 
didates who haye recently vis

ited Wisconsin with satchels full of 
tirades aga~nst big , government, cor~ 
ruption, oppressive taxation, - infla
tion, and "creeping. socialism" have 
been shOCKed to discover that, in 
this part of the country, audience
reactio~ ranged from cool to cold. 

\ I have , just finish~d covering tw~ 
tours made by Sen. Robert A. Taft 
in more than 'a dozen Wisconsin 
com;munities where he sp6ke to 
~hotisan?s of people. Taft was 
making an all-out fight to win the 
state's 30 delegates to the GOP 
national convention and frequently 
conceded that the outcome of 
the Wisconsin primary' was of 
vital importance to his Presidential 
ambitions. 

to reports of vast, bureaucratic 
government. 

Three-Descriptions of govern~ 
mental' waste and top-heavy budgets 
~nd them shifting to more comfort~ 
able p.ositions in their seats
though they man<fge a frown - at 
mention of heavier taxes to come. 

Four-Dire predictions of the 
perils ,of inflation find them indiffer~ 
ent-though -they titter at horse'" 
meat stories. 

/ 

In 'short, the strat~gists who lay 
out, the major campaign issues for 
their candidates' to discuss have 
drawn a blank, at least in this. area 
of America. The issues conceived 
by a Wa;shington brain-trust as· 
paramount just don't ..come alive on 
the platform. 

On the 'other hand, there are 
issues which caused the audiences 
Taft addres'sed to beat' their hands 
together in enthusiastic approval
a reaction much appreciated by 
Taft, whose type of oratory belongs 
more t~ the chapel than the court 
house. ' 

These issues are: 

One-Praise for Sen. Joseph Mc", • 
Carthy for "ridding the State De~ 
partment of Communism," and a 
pledge of support to him in the con;. 
tinuimce of hIS "crusade." 

Everywhere he spoke the response 
was the same, as.though the.iden
tic,al audience faced him rather than 
varying audiences made up of cham", 
ber of commerce business men, farm~ 
.ers, school teachers, and ordinary 
people in all walks of life. 

From closely observing these au", Two-Condemnation of Presi", 
diences and watching Taft shift his dent Truman for firing Gen. Doug~ 
emphasis to keep the applause com", las MacArthur and the promise that 
ing, I conclude that: the general would be restored to 

One-People in, this area are ,his office in the event of a Taft 
'cold to self~righteous condemnation Victory. 
of corruption in government-even Three-Denunciation of the Kor~ 
thou~h they may guffaw at mention ean war as h~ving been utterly un,. 
of mmk coats. necessary and characterization of 

Two-The; remain~~~{fa~o(}he conflict as the "Truman War." 
moved when exposed to warnings These pOints, and almost solely 
that their government is rapidly. these points, caused the Taft au.di~ 
going socialistic-~hough they do ences to stir from polite boredom to 
vO,ice a mild tut~tut when treated noisy approval. Taft himself soon 
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realized these were the popular 
themes, and devoted ~n ever grow ... 
ing proportion of his speech to 
them. 

To give Taft credit, however, he 
did not entir~ly cater to the ~mo ... 
tional reactions of his audiences be ... 
cause he spent long (and· applause 
free) minutes describing why the 
Taft ... Hartley Act was good, how he 
got the support of labor in O~io, 
ho\Y big government was taking 
freedom away from Americans, and 
why increased taxes, would soon 
bring socialism to America. 

For the most part these Taft au ... 
diences were overwhelmingly ~e ... 
publican, and they were in. large 
measure organization Republican~ 
wholeheartedly supporting Taft, iIi 
his bid. for the state's delegates. 
That is why it is especially signi ... 
ficant that these audiences in such 
typical Wisconsin cOnlmunities as 
Elkhorn; Delav,an, Janesville, Be ... 
loit, Monroe, White\yater, Beaver 
Dam, Oconomowoc, Watertown, 
and Fort Atkinson are indifferent to 
what Taft consiaers the outstanding 
issues of the day-the threat of big 
government to the liberties of the 
people. 

True, this is McCarthy's 'home 
state and he has an emotional, if 
uninformed, follOWing.. And this is 
als6 the nome state chlimed by Gen. 
MacArthur. . 

But whatever the reason, the feel ... 
ing of Wisconsin audiences among 
. Republican. ranks is defin~te~y that 
Communist spies in government are 
more important to them than big 

- government, MacArthur more im ... 
portant than taxation, and the 'Kor ... 
ean war more important than the 
threat of "creeping" socialism. 
, . If you begin to' qetect a shift in 
the content of campaign speeches 
and over ... all strategy in your own 
area, it may well be that the politic~l 
grape ... vine has passed the word' that 
typical Republican audiences in 
Wisconsin are not really afraid of 
the things that frighten Taft and 
other GOP die:'hards, but are re.
acting emotionally to such spokes ... 
men of their discontent as McCarthy 
and MacArthur, a:t:ld expressing 
their frustration over a war they 
cannot understand. 
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Northwest Revives 
Boom for Douglas 

By RichardL NeuBerger 

Tully, private secretary to Mr. 
Roosevelt, later said that the Presi
dent had listed Ju:Stice Douglas 
ahead of the Senator from Missouri. 
As the episode fades into the mur ... 
kiness of' the past, the dE;tails are 
lost. yet there can be no doubt that 

Portland, Ore. the appearance in the public prints 
of Truman's name ostenSibly first 

ONCE AGAIN talk is heard in in the' esteem of FDR had a power-
, the Pacific No;thwest 'of the ful impact on the 1944 Democratic 

lean, vigorous man who so o,ften has convention delegates. Original New 
been a bridesmaid but never a Dealers will contend until doomsday 

. bride in the coun- that Douglas actually was the Presi~ 
~ry's Presidential dent's real choice as his running 
inatch ... making. mate and eventual successor. 

This man is Wil-, In 1948 destiny again flirted with 
liam O. Douglas, Douglas. 
associate justice of President Truman, 'harassed by 
the. United States a revolt of liberals, phoned Douglas 
Supreme Court, in Oregon and , urged him to be his 
whose recent best... running mate. Like nearly every 

selling book, Strang,e Lands and newspaper correspondent in the na
Friendly People, has impressed mil- tion: Douglas was wrong that year. 
lions of Americans who believe that He, frankly expected Truman to lose. 
living standards in Asia and the He respectfully declined the .invita ... 
Middle East must be improved. tion. A lifetime position qn the U. S. 

In' October Douglas will be 54 Supreme Court' did no~ seem worth 
years ·old. This means' that; unlike bartering for second .place 'on a 
many other national figures, he need Presidential ticket consigned to ~e ... 
not· regard the year 1952 as his last feat in every straw poll and betting 
chance for an office he narrowly part or. -Had Douglas run with Tru
missed' on t~o different occasions. ,man, it is incop.ceivable that now 
A person in good h~alth and sound he would not' be heir ... apparent to 
mind can reasonably think of being the 1952 De~ocratic Presidential 
President until he reaches the old- J).omin.aJ~ol!. 
age assistance braCKet, which is .65~ 
Thus, "Justice Douglas has ~wo and 
possibly eyen three Presid'ential 

II 

elections ahead after this one. Yet, in spite of these near misses, 
Certainly no other .living indi... 'Douglas still captivates many lib ... 

vidual has come as close to the erals and New Dealers as a candi ... 
White House as this' lawyer who date who would be most closely .a
was born in Minnesota, brought up return to the era of the original New 
in the state of Washington, appoint- Deal. Furthermore, his recent 
ed to the Supreme Court from Con... speeches .and articles boldly chal ... 
necticut, and now makes his summer lenge the ascendancy of ,the military 
home in Oregon. . . , mentality and the military person-

In 1944, President Roosevelt's ality in America. This qualifies him 
coast ... bound train stopped briefly in admirably, in the opinion of his 
the Chicago railroad yards; and Mr,: backers, to challenge a Republican 
Roosevelt handed Bob Hannegan' a ticket which very possibly might.be 
letter declaring he would be glad to headed by either Gen. 'Dwight 
run for reelection with either Bi.ll Eisenhower or Gen. Douglas Mac ... 
Douglas or Harry' Trllman as hiS Arthur. 
running mate. The sequence of these . 

h Deen a ra ing contro... Unfortunately for Douglas, some 
~::;s io:Syears. Krsseloff-25201of his cur:ent admirers in the W~st 

Hannegan released the letter with seem to mclude those ~ommumst 
the name' 'of Harry ,Truman, his f~llow-travelers who four years ago 
Missouri' crony, first. But Grace enthusiastic~lly 'supported Henry A. 
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W alhic~, now currently on their 
blacklist. It could be that the left~ 
wingers are entranced wi~h the fact 
that Douglas, on his return from 
the Orient last September, told &an 
Francisco correspondents that Red 
China should be admitted to the 
United Nations. _ 

Regardless of the reason for the 
embrace of the fellow~travelers, their 
affection is "a sou~ce of embarrass~ 
ment to any embryonic candidacy 
inspired by Douglas's bona fide sup~ 
porters. 'In the past, enthusiasm for 
him has come largefy from a group 
anchored root and branch in the sod 
of America - public power advo~ 
cates, early New Dealers, George 
Norris liberals, and the remnants of 
the old original Progressives who 
stood with Teddy Roosevelt at 
Armageddon in ,1912 and with the 
elder La Follette against Coolidge 
normalcy in 1924. , The attempted 
infiltration of Communist fellow .. 
travelers has not been welcomed by 
real friends of Douglas. _ 

In recent months Justice Douglas 
has become the intellectual leader of 
the forces fighting for freedom of 
expression in America. For the 
profection of this position, many of 
Douglas' liberal friends hope his 
name will not be on' the Oregon bal~ 
'lot. They fear t~at ' he might run 
poorly because of sponsoJ;'ship by 
the ex~Henry Wallace crowd, and 
that the result would weaken the 
ideas he. is esp06§ing. ' They also 
Jeel it would be -unfair to Douglas 

" for his name to be entered without 
his actual approval or encourage~ 
ment, especially because he would 
be opposing -men active in politics 
and thus free to bolster their 
campaigns. 

III 

Many people in the Northwest 
feel that Truman is the weakest 
candidate the Democrats could run 
this year. The mink coats and other 
well-publicized scandals are blamed 
on him but not on any other of the 
party's possibilities. The. potentials 
besides Justice Douglas are Sen. 
Estes Kefauver, Gov. Adlai Steven .. 
son of Illinois, and Sen. Paul Doug .. 
'las of Illinois. 

Sen. 'Douglas has insisted he 
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would not consider being a, candi~ 
date. Justice·'Douglas also has re~ 
nounced any Presidential intentions 
in a public letter. It could be that 
his'feelings in this respect have been 
fortified by an article in the Wash .. 
ington Post claiming that Chief 
Justice Vinson would not run ,be .. 
cause "of ~ strong belief in the in .. 
dependence of the Supreme Court." 
It could be that Douglas would not 
want to opell himself to the -charge 

91~SSY chin in 1948. At the p,es~ 
tiine, Kefauver wou.d seem a likely I 
bet to get more votes than Truman 
in Oregon. Kefauver's active role in 
TVA would appeal ,to Or~gon 
Democrats and so would his pursuit 
of gamblers and criminals, for Ore~ 
gon has been plagued with Republi~ 
can-sponsored dog racing ever since 
1933. 

IV 

that he had involved the Court in Gov. Stevenson, right now, is !lot 
politics. Yet he would be less than so well known as Kefauver in the 
human if the Presidency ,lid not Western states. Of- course,. should 
have a siren .. lure for someone with, he inherit Truman's backing, with 
his obvious political assets. all that Presidential approval im-

Many of Douglas' personal inti- plies, he speedily would becoine a 
mates in the Northwest were dis- household by-word. Not forgotten is 
tressed in January when Drew Pear~ the campaigI:1 of 1940 in which Wen~ 
son broadcast that Douglas and his dell Willkie spurted from compara
wife would soon be divorced. Mil~ tive obscurity to international fapte 
dred Douglas, a former school teach- in a few short months. This could 
er in La Grande, Ore., is extremely happen for Stevenson under the 
popular in the region, where her proper circumstances. However, ' to 
family is well known. Should the enter him in the Oregon primary 
Pearson report materialize, such an against Kefauver without this pre
event, of course, would affect any liminary buildup, would be unfair 
future political speculations sur- to his future hopes. His well-mean
rounding Justice Douglas. ing backers are considering just this 

Drew Pearson's claim that the blunder. 
Supreme Court Douglases were con- A group of leading Oregon lib~ 
sidering a divorce brought vividly erals has started circulation of Stev~ 
to fore the fact that this shag.ow enson petitions. If they are filed, his 
also ' hangs over two other prospec- name will app~ar on the ballot 
tive Democratic candidacies. When opposing Kefauver and possibly 
he was still a comparatively young Truman. Beca·use Stevenson has,re~ 
man, Paul [)ouglas was divorced · ceived comparatively little national 
from his first wife. And ,last year fanfare, som~ of his admirers won
Gov. Adlai Stevenson and his wife, der if this move does justice to an 
Ellen, agreed to a divorce because outstanding ~an. " , 
the tension and strain of a public Oregon is different from nearly 
career were distasteful to her. all other states in one fundamental 

It is not impossible that, at the respect-a candidate hi~self cannot 
moment, Kefauver is the s!rongest get his name off the Presidential 
of the possible'Democratic no~inees · preferenCE? ballot. Charles Evans 
in the Northwest. His name and Hughes tried to do so in 1916 and 
Truman's probably will be ente~ed the Oregon Supreme 'Court ruled 
in the Oregon Presidential prefer- against him. This invariably makes 
ence primary May 16. This was the the Oregon race a frenzied free-for
strategic primary in which Dewey all. 
dealt a hay .. maker to Stas~en's One restilt of the whole spectacle 

has been an editorial in the Oregon 
Daily Journal declaring that if a 

~~D~l~t'1o;t th~ M~~~ r&~~:i man can ~ake his own name off the 
Times and Wisconsin correspondent for ballot for coroner or constable or 
Time and Life ••• RIC~ILfN89z02the state legislature, he should have 
BERGER, best .. known·~01~ :Miencan h - 'I h h ' · 
writers on the Northwest, covers that t e same pnvi ege w en e IS pro-
area for many leading American pubUca.. moted against his will for the highest 
tlons, Including the New York Times office in the world, the Presidency 
and the St. LOuis Post.DIspatch. f th U 't d St t o e Dl e a es. 
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State of the Cinema 

The Goo'd arid* Bad ,Germans' 
By Martin S. Dworkin 

soldier and patriot,' that loyalty 
alone is not, its own-justification, but 
must be measured against standards 
of individual conscience which de
fine loyalty as a virtue to begin with. 

Iti The Desert Fox there are two 
kinds of Gernians-one good, one 
bad, in the manner of the Western 
movies. ""Decision Before Dawn 
shows many kinds, ~nd many ?J1oti-
vations for conduct that is German 
to be sure, in a historical sense, but 

THERE ca1!le a time, after World Both flIms are introduced as ~eing compr~hensively human fi~st of all. 
War I, wh~n there were" good" "true" to the facts: they are "based There are the unregenerate Nazis: 

Germans once again. The beastly upon" actual happenings, and are, a sinister SS courier, who befriends 
Hun had gone from the popular' meticulously accurate as to details. and betrays' "Happy," his bitter Jel
mind: in the movies and the pulp In the case of The Desert Fox low prisoners, who ca.rry t4eir blind 
magazines, Germans were not only especially" it is important to recog- loyalty to beastliness int9 captivity" 
pres~nted favorably, but even as nize, the historical-the, interpreta- There are the derelicts of moral 
heroic' protagonists. In a spectrum tive or fictional~matrix in which degeneration: "Tiger," another pris-
broken only into black and white, actual events and people move.' oner, who has turned spy in frank 
the Germans 'Yere now wh~te. The Field l\'Iar~hal Rommel must have self-interest. to be on the winning 
villain was War. not Wilhelm II. been' a great general.:....surely one side: a girl in. a Wehrmacht eriter-

Of course the villain was War. of the, finest field tacticians of tainment troupe, spiritually broken, 
Sergeant Kat was clear on that, in World· War' II. ' As a soldier, he but reaching for kindness as more 
All Quiet On The Western Front. must have suffered under the unpro- 'real than the gloriOUS -fictions be:' 
and ~he way for agreement with him fession'!l intuitions upon which ,Hit- ing pounded to rubble all about -her. 
had already, been prepared by leJ; based his military decisions. He There, are, those upon whom' Ger
Zweig and Barbusse, Hasek and y.ras apparently involved in the un- many must b'uild its hope: not "Hap
Dos Pass os, Ford Madox Bord,' and successful attempt ·to assassinate py," who finally must sacrifice his 
every other novelist, poet. and artist Hitler. The film R<?mmeI. played, life, but a young boy. a Hitler-. 
who, had watched the shells, the '.Qy James Mason ... is a simpering i~- youth wearing his Nazi<br~ssard in 
mud. the horror of the trenches eat~ effectual. wh() cannot make, up hiS the teeth of defeat. his blind patriot
ing ,into' the 'moral substructure of mind. and-most patently-a man ism yielding at last to the kindness 
our' civilization. " .,' w~o 56 little' know~' how to :qistin..; shC?wn him ,by <!I!, Ame.dcan officer: 

Now. w~r is no longer'immoral. gUlsh good an,d evIl that we truly whom he saves from capture. 
buta perennial problem of mankin<l. ' cannot judge him responsible f6r his ' 
a perenniar evil following from per- acts. This is th'e lesson of the film. imd 

. ennial sin. The ~~tist today cannot Th~ film's con.!=eption 'of a good the measu!:'e of its superiority.over 
_say ,that ·war is bad. but only" that, ,German is that of ~ man who regards" the other., The tragedy 9f the good 
mari is bad •. ,and is bad in the .way' Hitl~r as a gre:at. misjudged !eader and bad Germans is that the new 
of war among other ways. unfortunately' surrounded,. by· evil GermaI!-y may not be built by' thC?se 

The Desert Fox and Decision Be- persons, until continual ;defeats of, who were good, w40 wer~, trai~ors, 
fore Daw~ are productirins" of the the W ehr~acht force him to chang~ ag~ins! an evil state that happened 
same studio--:-20th Cen~ury-Fox- his mind. Apparently the only thing, to be t4eir own; But the clarity of 
and are about the same Germans in Hi~er was gl!ilty of was losing the th~s theme.' which is enhanceo by 
th~ , same"~fr. BJlt they ar~'as"~!l- war. the remarkable authenticity of every 
like as confusions about problems tIetail of Germany's" last days of 
and principles can make them. The II war. is clouded over by the weak, 
Desert Fox, attempts to reconstruct , unresolved presentation of the Amer-
the last' days of Field Marshal Erwin ~f. The Desert Fox shows a, boast- icans. They, the victors; appear 
Rommel. as a "good German" who ftil aqmiration for the defeated ene- themselves to have, no' 10yplty ex-, 
finally conspired against Hitler be- my" Decision Befor~ Dawn 'shows cept to victory~ And this is also a 
cause_ Germa!!y was losi~g _ the war. understandi~g-which is quite an- ~sson of, the film: that it is sym
Decisi9n Before Dawn is principally other thing. "Happy," the Germ~n bolic of the paradox~ C?f the prob
concerned with 'a ~oung German prisoner who spies. upon h~s coun- Iern. of total war and total' aIJegiance 
prisoner of war. a good man, who Hymen. ,is <:l traitor' li~~cff~8i:03 that once "\Ve se,t, out to u~d,eistand 
,!>ecomes a spy against· his own 'who plotted ag~in,st HiBer. But our enemy, w~ bring ourselves un
cOJ.lntrYmen because Germany de- here we are told cl~arly that there der? king Of question that will be 

'served to lose the war. are higlJ,er duties, than those. of the long in the ,answering. 
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Jriend." The comments of old friends who 
read my article (not Rodell's) ran like this: 

THE PEO,PLE'S. FORUM 
"Congratulations on your deft handling of 
the Buckley book": "I liked, your fatherly 
way of educating this youth." Only yes~ 
terday someone described my review as "a 
very gentlemanly way of saying the author 
Is wrongl" 

Eastman Claims He 
• 

Dear Sirs: 
May.1 have space to correct an extreme 

misrepresentation of me In Fred Rodell's 
article, "That Book About Yale," In your 
February number? Ro~ell attributes to me 
a "lyrical eulogy" of Buckley's book God 
And Man At Yale:and says I "shower the 
book with adulatory adjectives." As, he 
says little else except that I reject the part 
about religion, his readers inevitably con~' 
clude that I have gone all out for Buckley's 
thesis about academic freedom, his pr~ 
posal to pave the Yale alumni kick out the 
collectiVist professors, and all the' rest of 
what Rodell ~rants against in the young 
man's book. 

The . facts are these: I rejected, together 
with the section on, religion, a good tw~ 
thirds of the rest of Buckley's book. J 
kidded the notion of a "march on New 
Haven by the Yale alumni." I said that 
when It came to suggesting remedies, the 
author's extreme' youth made him "danger~ 
ous ... · I rejected absolutely his proposal to 
"narrow the range of academic freedom." 

I expressed, on the other' hand, my ad~ 

Was Misrepresented 
in discussing education, the two subjects, 
religion and public policy, ought to be 
rigidly separated. 

Nor did I "whoop It up for Bu'ckley's 
stuff about economics." I endorsed it 
earnestly, and said that 1 found It not only 
convincing but devastating. What 'on ear~h 
is "irresponsible" about that? It seems to 
me far less Irresponsible than to say, as 
Rodell does, that Buckley wants to fire all 
faculty members who do no\ teach "the 
economic gospel according to Adam Smith." 
"So help me, I do not exaggerate," he cries. 
I think he not only exagg~rates, but damag~ 
.Ingly misrepresents the man he 'Is, enraged 
at, 

However, this Is not a complaint, I 
merely want to' set the record -straight, and 
forestall my getting any more letters like 
the one that just came from Upton Sinclair, 
.~ncloslng Rodell's article (not mlnel) and 
saying: "You have saddened 'your old 

What kind of teachers can these men, 
.Rodell and Bundy, be, I wonder, to jump on 
an Industrious and spirited young student 
in this' excited and unseemly way? If I 
had had a pupil at Columbia who would 
tear through the textbOQks, devouring brain~ 
fuls of them like a forest fire, and coming 
up with a rebellious thesis thoroughly. and 
brilliantly lambasting me, and th'e university, 
and the universe, and anyfuing else he didn't 
happen to like, I should have been delighted 
beyond measure. 

Fred wants the American college student 
taught "intellectual humility." Shades. of 
Emerson, Thoreau, Walt Whltmanl Shades 
of all great menl I can more easily bE;~ 
lieve Buckley's anguished cry, "In~lvidual~ 
ism Is dYjng at Yale'" after reading this 
ecstatically irate harangue against a re~ 
bellious Yale student by a distinguished 
Yale professor. And I can more easily be~ 
lieve that the teachers, as well as the times, 
are to blaine. 

" 

MAX EASTMAN 

Chilmark, Mass. 

Fred Rodell Replies To Max Eastman , 
I mlratlon for hl~ force and audacity; his 
daring to sass his professors, and I said Dear Sirs: college who support it, and the parents who 
that his book convinced me, In spite of No doubt. about It, somebody has com~ pay their children's tuition, are customers 
Bundy's attack In the Atlantic, that the de~ mltted "an extreme misrepresentation" of .,." "Original" arid "challenglng"-and 
bate between the state~planned and the free~ Max Eastman. But I'm awfully afraid the no word" of prolest from Eastman here, So 
'market economy was not fairly conducted at deed y,ras done by_ Max Eastman and not I wondered a little. ' 
Yale., " by me. To 'wit: But I didn't wonder about Eastman on 

"The conclusion I draw. from all this," I _ Eastman state~ as one of "the facts .. that Buckley on religion.' Eastman now com~ 
said, "is mooest: namely ,',that the debate he rejected, alo;g with the religiOus' stuff, plains that he "did not 'pooh-pooh' Buck~ 
~hould. be fairly c~nducted. And I added: "a good tw~thirds of the rest of Buckley's ley's concern about religion" (and note the 
I am optimistic enough to believe that this book." But among "the facts" he does not Buckley-like switch, from my "stuff on'" to 

wlll happen in ~e near future, as a. direct' state are these: 'that "a good tw~thirds" 'his "concern aboutj'-is the disease con~ 
result of Buck~ey s book. And tha!, IS high and'more of his article in the Mercury was taglous?): he "merely remarked that ••• -
praise for the book, which is .• :, • ~~n ardently pr~Buc~ey: that the article both God could take care of Himself at Yale ••• " 
followed the shower of adJectives, brilliant, began and ended with. ecstatic encomia of Well, the very next sentence In Eastl\lan's 
informe~: ~Inc;ere, keenly ~easoned, exciting the book: that the criticisms were so inter~ article reads .like this: "To me it Is rldicu~ 
to read.. Too many, I guess, ,but .n.o one larded a'nd unMrplayed, 'in space and tone, lous ,to see little, two-l~gged':fanatlcs run: 
of them took back any of my objections, ~r as scarcely to detract from the' over~all air nlng 'around the earth fighting and arguing 
endorsed' any pa,rt of the book that I had of open, enthusiasm: that among the ad~ in behalf 'of a Deity whom they profess to 
not. end~rsed. . 'Jectives showered ·on Buckley-along with consider 'omnipotent." 

I don t suppose Rodell deliberately in~ the concluding quintet-were "original," 
tended to misrepresent me. I judge he was '''challenging,'' "charming," "stlmiJlatlng," I stlll say Eastman pooh~poohed Buck~ 
in ~uc~, a rage against ~hat he calls Buck~ and (on the economic stuff) "mature." I ley's stuff on religion-and I'll add that 
ley s '0 barbarian bleat against his alma stili say "lyrical eulogy." I Eastman also pooh-poohed Buckley's "con~ 
mater, that he - was Incapable of Add b h" I" d h cern about" religion-and I'll further add 
deliberation, , ,, n, a wo~, a puU e orlgina an t e that if there's anything, worse than dlstort~ 

The follOWing sentence about me I find challenging. Do they s?und like pro or Ing other writers by ~quotlng them out of 
Doth barbarian and bewildering: "I deeni it like con adJectlves~ ~ere s -why I ask:!t 'context, a la Buckley, it is distorting your~ 
irresponsible, in a scholar like Max East~ is true that I did not mention Eastman s 
man, to shower the book with adulatory ad~ brief dl~agreement, late In his article, with self by quoting yourself out of conext, a la 
jectlves, and to credulously swallow and Buckley s would-be substitution of 'alumnl Eastman, . 
whoop it up .for Buckley's stuff about ec~ control for academic freed?m-and perhaps The reason why I called Eastman irre~ 
nomlcs, even while he pooh-poohs the stuff in fairness I should~ hav~,~1lJfif¥5~ spo~slble should be pretty clear, in context, 
on religion." I did not "poop-pooh" Buck~ sure~ For}n his openl~g paragraph East~ from' my article. I deplored the fact that 
ley's concern about religlon-I merely re~ man ,said: Mr. Buckley s most original an4 Buckley s, to~ts, Eastman among them, had 
marked that I thought God could take care c,hallenglng Idea I~ ,that essential freedom Is added fuel to his Philistine crus~de by call~ 
of Himself at Yale, or even for that matter the freedom of the customer to buy what he ing attention to his book and by praising it, 
at Haryard. And I added the opinion that wants on the market. The all1!lIDl of a even with self~saving reservations. For 
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Eastman's benellt, I'll now state that I also 
thought it irresponsible of him to swaUow
with eager credulity and with no apparent 
checking whatsoever-Buckley's twisted and 
often deliberately d~onest picture oj the 
Yale economics department and the text
books it uses. (And I'm amused that East~ 
mali now' gags at, ·even -while completely 
con!irming, my "whoop it up" but seems to 
swallow my "swaUow.") 

As for my own allegedly irresponsible 
statement about Buckley wanting Yale to 
Ilte aU faculty members who don't teach 
(where It's rele:vant) the economic gospel 
according to Adam Smith, let's see: ( 1) 
Buckley in his book includes under "col
lectivism" not only Communism and Social
ism but New Dealism. Pair Dealls!ll. Keynes
ism, advocacy of graduated income taxes, 
and literally just about every economic 
Idea to the left of old Adam Smith's out
dated orthodoxies. (2) Eastman, in his 
article. says of Buckley: "He would fire the 
professors who teach insidious collectivism 

" (3) I still s.sy-. 
The rest of Eastman's not~a-complaint is 

devoted to trivia (does the man want to 
match fan letters7) and to uninformed. per
sonal comments. If he wants to know 
"what kind" of teacher I "can be" he can 
find out easily by asking-instead of .snidely 
implying that intellectual humility, in stu
dent or in teacher. is incompatible with in
tellectual curiosity (which I also mentioned) 
or with intellectual courage. If he wants 
to know what breed of student Buckley was, 

, he can find that oui:. too-and it might not 
quite Ilt with his long-distance analysis of 
Buckley's "cry" as cOming (this quote is 
from the Mercury article) '''out of an hon
estly anguished heart." 

And if Max Eastman-a scholar and an 
honorable man~is really concerned about 
the teachers as well as the times, about ed
ucation as well as· economics, about free 
inquiry as well as free enterprise. he had ' 
better be a bit more discerning in future as 
to just whose "rebellious" banner he elects 
to salute--and in Just what direction the 
man with the banner is marching. 

FRED RODELL 
New Haven. Conn. 

A Catholic Comment on 
,Rodell and Buckley 
Dear Sirs: 

May I 'be permitted a comment· on Pred 
Rodelrs article in the February ProgressilJe 
on Wtlliam F.Bucldey·s GOd and Man at 
Yale? 

of greenbacks and test-tubes and double
entry ledgers to the large world of faith. 
And, along with I~. the smug assumption 
that Catholidty invests the state or custom 
or simply reaction in general with the same 
authority that. oddly enough. it does not 
deny God. 

It is a puerile Idea of religion and one 
that can be corrected by, a quick scanninq 
of an elementary' catechism. The fact that' 
it appears so often in the speech and writ
Ings of otherwise well-informed people be
trays boundaries to their intellectual curi~ 
ostty and honesty which they would not 
admit and of whlclt they may not be aware. 

Amonq Catholics. it makes the task of 
the SOCially conscious and awake much more 
difficult. by Its identification ·of progressive 
trends and movements with a superficial ma~ 
terialism. Aniong non-Catholics. to put it 
in the Simplest terms. It forces an unnatural 
wedge between the love of God' and the love 
of man. and therefore places before the 
truth-seeker a false dilemma. 

As a voter for Norman Thomas in the 
two na~ona1 election$ in which I have legal
ly marked ballots. and as a member ,of the 
American Civil Liberties union (despite 
Jts occasional prattling and making causes 
of some of Mr. Rodell's prejudices). I can 
hardly be accused of. being a partisan of 
Bill Buckley. I would not want to see Mr. 
Rodell burned, nor his essays; 

But I am a Catholic. And Catholics be
lieve that the-re, are realities that are not 
colored green. and indeed that have no color 
at all. Mr. Roden and others may not 
have that conviction. That Is their loss. 
Because they can see no further than po
litical parties and groups' and pressures. 
they are naturally prone to regard the 
church as a political party or group or 
pressure. 

I would never deny that there are Cath
olics--and many-who have no social or 
political sense at all. And that these same 
peoplehitve often sought. sometimes suc
cessfully. to aUy prominent members of the 
Church with their particular blindness, 
whether it ,be Franco or royalism or 
Coughlinlsm or Adam Smith or Marx or a 
thousand other escapes. 

May I suggest that this lack of reason in 
the social. political. and economic orders Is 
due. not to their religion, but to their mem~ 
bership in a race which has spawned the 
present host of catalogers. categorizers, 
plgeon-holers. and stereotypers. 

Best wishes to The ProgreBSIlJe. 
FATHI!R ROBERT HOVDA 
S1. Mary's Cathedr81 
Pai:go, N. Oak. 

The intellectual h11m.ilJty of Mr. Buckley 
in reference to his alma mater is exceeded 
only by the intellectual humility of Mr. Douglas for President 
Rodell In dealing (in the Blanshardian tra~ Dear Sirs: 
dition of dark and ghostly innuendo) with. 
Buckley's "very relevant church affiliation." Recent political statements have revealed 
Actually. quite' a case can be made ·for the that there Is but one man' among the many 
proposition that "church affiliation" is the mentioned for the nomination for the Presi
alma mater of Mr. Rodell and of all demo- dency who possesses the wisdom and cour~ 
cratsand liberals. -, Kis3ll5lto~0§ grapple with the complex 

Quite apart from that. I think we Cath- inte~ationJ anil domestic problems that be~ 
ollcs have a right to be weary of i:his lort set us. That man. is Associate' Justice Wil~ 
of thing: the ,self-consdous emandpation 1Iam O. Douglas of the U. S. Supreme 
complex of those who prefer the smaIl world Court. 

April. 1952 

Mr. Justice Douglas' views, stated on .the 
bench and off. have consistently evoked 
tremendous .amounts of favorable comment 
throughout the nation. In spite of this. 
there has been little ,Inclination by political 
leaders to consider him seriously for the 
nomination. 

Independent Voters for Douglas has been 
organized asa raUylng point for Americans. 
of aU political faiths who feel that It is 
time that our nation dispense with mediocre 
political leadership and once more elect 
men of stature and maturity to our high 
office. 

We of Independent Voters for Douglas 
caU upon the thousands of Americans who 
feel as we. do to Join with us in the fight to 
elect William O. Douglas -President of the 
United States. 

BERNARD R. SORKIN 
GBaARO M. WI!ISBERG 
SEYMOUR VALL 
Independent Voters 
for Douglas 
Box 1572. 
Grand Central Station 
New York 17, N. Y. 

Gedye Accused 
Dear Sirs: 

It would seem to be most unbecoming of 
Mr. Gedye to brandish accusations of "anti~ 
Semitism" in the direction of Moscow, for 
he has appareni:ly become infected with this 
truly social disease himself. 

In his article on Czech communism in the 
February Progres.silJe he repeats a canard 
regarding "Continental Jews" made famous 
by Dr. Goebbels: namely, that the Com. 
ni~ts and Jewry are somehow linked. 
According to Mr. Gedye. "so' many conti
nental Jews" have an "ever-present sense 
of insecurity, of 'not belonging: of sneer. 
smear, and persecution waiting round the 
,comer ••• " They are "obsessed" by these 
things. So much so that they are easy prey 
for the machinations of Moscow, which 
"welcomes thel~ unstable equilibrium and 
f:IexlblUty [bud ... does not trust them .•. " 

Personally, I find such racist generali:r;a~ 
tions offensive In ·the extreme. espedally in 
a mag8%ine bearing the proud title of 
Progressive. 

DANIEL S. GILLMOR 
New York, N. Y. 

Gedye Replies 
Dear Sirs: 

It is hardly necessary. to reply further to 
Mr. Gillmor's somewhat petulant letter than 
to quote .hls charge that "Mr. Gedye •.. 
in his article . • . repeats a canard made 
famous by Dr. Goebbels that the Com. 
munists and Jewry are somehow IlnkecL" 
If Mr. Gillmor or anyone else can spot' this 
canard in my article, I will gladly present 
him with a copy of my book Betrayal in 
Central Europe. to give him a chance of 
studying my notoriousantl-Semitle views 
in exteMo. . 

On ref:lection he must surely see that It 
was rather silly to quote, in support of his 
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charges. phrases of tnlne which pointed oUt 
that Stalin exploits the precarious WSltfon 
and anxieties of the Jews, but "does not 
bust them" and (Mr. GilJnJor might have 
been correct enough to Baish the qUotation) 
discards them when he can. It would call 
for the ingenuity of Dr. Goebbels himself 
to contend that these phrases not only do 
not support but completely invalidate the 
alleged Goebbels canard which he puts into 
my mouth. 

Perhaps I should have inserted after "coo-
, tfnental Jews" the words "behind the Iron 
Curtain"-but as the whole article deals 
exclusively with that part of the world, . it 
should hardly have been necessary for any 
reasonable reader. 

Obviously Mr. GUlmor 1$ not one of these 
Jews. or he would endorse my descr:lption 
of ~e1r mentality and perilous position as 
giving a correct picture of why Stalin feels 
he can exploit (and then throw aside) those 
of them he can USe. And surely my ex
planatory reference. "Slansky's father. was 
murdered by Nazis," accords 111 with the 
anti-Semitism Mr. Gillmor attributes to me. 

My article was a study of Slansky, and 
the many factors which contributed' to his 
dOWilfall, referring in passing to one of 
many being that' he is a, Jew. Does Mr. 
Gillmor feel that I should have suppressed 
this fact, or that I should have eagerly 
added "but Gottwald and Clementis are not 
Jews",1 Is he defending Moscow against 
my reierenc:e to itS anti-Semitism, or Slansky 
because, although a Communist, he was, 
after aI.l. a Jew? Or Is he Just attacking my 
article without really grasping what it is 
all about? 

G.E. R. GI!DYE 
Vienna, Austria 

Anguish at the Waldorf 
Dear Sirs: 

I hope that every ex-GI has taken note 
of the breast-beatings and cries of foul play 
that CaJD.e from the MacArthur outpost at 
the Waldorf when Army ,Secretary Frank 
Pace reduced the number of uniformed 
flunkies from eight to three. What, no 
major to escort Arthur to the ball gamel 

BERNARD HARKNESS 
Moravia. N. Y. 

Crisis in TV 

to .sell like dgarettes. that brought, them as 
much income to pay for the kind of talent 
people want-they, too. would succeed. To 
change the desires of people is 'a terrific 
task. The beginning should be in the home 
where most desires are formulated. 

I can see where Miss Hennock 'has her 
hands full; we are fortunate in having a 
woman of her caliber on the Federal Com~ 
munications Commission. and we should give 
her aU the help we can, but we need more 
drastic means to equalize unbalanced sit~ 
uations than she can bring to bear .. We 
need in the Cabinet a Secretary of Educa
tion to control, among other matters, radio 
and television. 

Memorial 
Dear Sirs: 

HIlLRN KBRBl!R 
Linden, Mich. 

We are enclosing a check to The Pro
gr-essive as a memorial to Mr. John Aaron 
Johnson, 436 Carney Blvd.. Marinette, 
Wisconsin. 

Mr. Johnson, who came to this country 
from Sweden as a young man, was a 'life
long liberal, choosing to support grange, 
union, consumer cooper~tive, and liberal 
political groups. He enjoyed reading The' 
Progressive, 

MR. AND MRs. B. J. OSTBN 
Falls Church, Va. 

Stevenson's Record 
On Civil Rights 
Dear Sirs: 

Waker' F. Morse's article on "The Man 
from Illinois" in your March issue did not 
discuss Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson's record ' 
in the Held of race relations. His record on 
civil rights has been so outstanding, com~ 
pared with his predecessor and compared 
with other city and state' oficials in Illinois, 
that a summary may be helpful to" readers 
of The Progressive as they. follow the pri~ 
mary campaigns. 

The Governor has appointed aSsociates 
who have for the most part' been "straight" 
on problems of civil rights. ,Some of these 
top appointive offiCials have selected Ne
groes, with the Governor's approval, to fill 
.high positions. Unlike his predecessor. Gov. 

, Stevenson wholeheartedly urged the passage 
Dear Sirs: of fair employment 'practice legislation dur~ 

The March Progressive has sODie stir~ ing the past two sessions of the Illinois 
ring article!!!. but none so timely as "The General Assembly. 
Time Is Now" by Diane Shipler. Most That Illi.nois does not yet have a state 
people will agree there is nothing more FEPC is not the fault of the Governor; it 
important than education ('if we have the is the fault of unconcerned rural repre
right kb:id. other things will come to us), Bentatives aided in their unconcern by pres
and right there we have the strongest sure from business. In lieu of a FEPC~ the 
weapon against the dreadful things the Rus- Department of Labor recently issued orders 
sians do. against accepting discriminatory orders in 

Today television .is the most powerfUl th~ State EmploYment ~ervice. 
medium for teaching people, yet some in It was in Stevenson s regime that the 
charge of this great JD.edium tell us, "Yftis~2~Mly passed legislatioa which 
give the people what they wailt. "We be- ~wou1d c\ito'g~state ,funds to those public 
lieve in' a . Bfth freedom-freedom from school systems which cont4J,ued to segre
culture." . gate Negro and white. pupils. In the past 
, Of course, If educators had a commodity ,few years, a number of Illlnois com- ' 
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munltles have eliminated long-time school 
segregation. 

Although the recent threats and actual 
violence in Cairo are tragic and inexcus
able. certainly Gov. Stevenson has devoted 
the facilities of his office, of the State Po
lice, and of the Illinois Human Relations 
Commission to the task of eUmhiating seg
gregation Without violence. 

Perhaps the most spectacular action of 
the Governor in this field was his instant 
agreement to call out the National Guard to 
,quell the_racial violence in Cicero. Many 
an official would have equivocated; but 
Stevenson took fast, action and, in his public 
utterances and actions, stood completely on 
the side of enforcing the right of allowing 
Negroes to move anywhere. ' 

A Governor single-handedly cannot make 
over the racial patterns of a whole state, 
And tlo· state executive can ever do enough 
in the face of long-time aggressions and 
discriminatory practices. But Gov. Steven
son's attitude and actions'in the field of race 
relations give even the most impatient de
fender of civil rights the assurance that the 
Governor can be relied upon in the Ileld of 
civil rights should he someday be given 
even larger responSibilities. 

HOMRR A. JACK 
MInister, Unitarian Church 
Evanston, 111. 

Huber's Report Criticized 
Dear Sirs: 

I would like to take issue with a number 
, of Mr. HuJ:,er's statewents in his February 

article, "Reds and Red Salmon." 
I have lived on the coast all my life ~ 

keep informed about the activities of the 
unions Mr. Huber mentions. Moreover, I 
am acquainted with many of their m~mbers. 

Mr. Huber's basiC: ,premise that the ~
monindustry leaders are pro-ILWU due to 
economic opportunism is a laugh. Any ob
Jective person who examines and compares 
wotking conditions and wage scales under 
ILWU, PTA, etc., with Lundeberg's outfit, 
will Bnd IL WU far ahead. In addition to' 
this, "Lundeberg's, illy-white SUP discrlm-' 
inates against Negroes and, minorities. My 
issue of his union's paper displays rank 
chauvinism and name-camng. , 

If the employers favor Bridges' union and 
th~ cannery workers (PTA now merged 
with ILWU) they have a strange way of 
showing it. They have been trying sillce 
1935 to deport Bridges and smash his :un
ion, and they are trying to deport a number 
of ,the cannery worker leaders and break 
the union. But the members of these unions 
still prefer their leaders to a phony Lunde
berg. Strange, isn't it? 

Lundeberg was not interested in organiz.
ing the cannery workers' in the early '30s 
when the Filipinos worked under deplor
able conditions and at miserable wages. 
His favorite tactic is to raid an already 
established and legitimate union, and make 
back door agreements with the employer. 

The is,sue is decidedly not "Communi,sin 
versus Christian civilization" but honest. 
democratic. and militant unionism as against 
the dictatorial, goon squad type of Wuon .. 
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Ism. Mt. Lll.ndeberg represents. tn case you 
haven·t. heard, he was recently ordered by 
the court to reinstate some 97 members 
whom he had e"pelled without cause or 
trial. 

Let's stick to the facts, brother Huber. 
. MRS. EUGBNE ROBEL 

Kennydale, Wash. 

Hat off to Huber 
Dear Sirs: 

. Most of the authors who write about 
Alaska stay up here a few weeks, go back 
to the states, and become self-appointed 
experts on our problems. Mostly the stuff 
they write is hogwash. 

So when I came across Huber's "Reds 
and Red Salmon," I said "Oh. oh. another 
14-day wonder." But I must admit it took 
me one hour to read and re-read. the 5-
minute atticle Just to find one minor Dlis
take, I take my hat off to Mr. Louis Hu
ber and a bouquet of roses to The Pro
gressive for 'printing it. It's just about 
letter-A-perfect in history, opinion. and 
Bristol Bay sentiment. 

ALFRED ANDREE 
Dillingham, Alaska 

Hope in Germany 
Dear Sirs: 

With great satisfaction I read Melvin J. 
Lasky's letter. "Facts and Mayer" In the 
February Progressive about Milton Mayer's 
December "Report from Yugoslavia." Las.
ky is absolutely right when he said. "But the 
political bugs have gotten to him [Mayer) 
worse." I .greatly hope Lasky will answer 
Mayer's article in the February Progress
ive, "Germany: Undemeath the Stones." I 
am sure Mayer is highly exaggerating the 
whole German situation. 

It will surely take an entirely new Ger
man generatio.n before democratic thoughts 
and ideas are able to take .root in the 
German political and econolI1ic BOil. So 
~hy should Mr. Mayer get so alarmed and 
hysterical if there are still Nazi trends sur
Viving at pre~? Certainly this is an ab- . 
solutely logical <\ftermath. given Germany's 

. past. 
But we find at the same time a strong 

democratic movement in Germany. If we 
give those democrats every help and en
couragement, the German people will over
come in time this terrible disease which 
Hitler injected into the German nation. 

WALTER WBNOWUCH 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Ambassadors Wanted 

Youth of All Nations-Bil ,orgamzation 
that some of your readers might find inter, 
esting and valuable. The aim of YOAN is 
to help make it possible for young people 
of many nationalities, races. and creeds to 
exchange ideas and experiences with one 
another and work together for better under
standing in a free world of larger happi
ness than mankind enjoys now. This is 
an independent, non-profit, non-sectarian. 
non-political, memb ersh ip organization, 
Members' ages range from about 14 to 34. 

Anyone interested. in becoining a cor
respondence-ambassador or in supporting 
this type of program may write Miss Clara 
Leiser, Youth of All Nations, Inc .. 16 St. 
Luke's Place, New York H. N. Y., or me, 

MRS. ROBERT E. GREENWOOD 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Funke Lauded 
Dear Sirs: 

Please accept our warmest appreciation 
for so able and civilized a commentary on 
the contemporary stage as Lewis C. Funke's 
"Shaw and Shakespeare" in your March 
issue. 1 hope we shall have much more of 
this type of presentation. 

RALPH K. JAMES 
Ann Arbor •. Mich. 

Big Fat Question 
Dear Sirs: 

After reading the March issue straight 
through practica1ly the minute it arrived
with only the expected interruptions of a 
leanling-to-crawl baby. and leaving the 
ironing to ripen all aftemoon-I have one 
great big fat question: What's to d01 
What can any of us little shmoes dol 

Your feature article was on Adlai Steven
son, and a good one-but your most im
portant. thought-provoking offering was 
Mordpcai J OhnsOll' s constructive vision of 
hope. The whole issue tied together into 
a maddening, sick-making frustration for 
me. 

Stuart Chase tells us as how we dassn't 
Use certain words any more because they're 
either meaningless or taboo; If even blue~ 
eyed, sl.lllon-pure Americans can't under
stand each other. how in the world can we 
hope to find a common frame of reference 
with the German and French and Egyptians 
and Malayans-not to mention the Russians1 

Sen. Humphrey points out coldly that the 
likes of me is being over-taxed while the 
likes of the upper Income brackets bave 
things called loop-boles. This, wben I 
don't approve of the destination of some 
85 per cent of ta" money (military pur
poses) anyhow, 

Further, I read yet another atrocity story 
Dear Sirs: on Life,U. S. Version; the American Le-

I was especially grateful for the article In glon Does It Again, 
your December issue by Robert Reuman. Finally. I hear that TV will be sold down 
"Inside Red China." I have a Chinese let- the. river unless educators act now. 
ter-friend in Shanghai. It has been a )jttlf(isc:;ef~P.~y I don't like your March 
difficult for me to understand all oEhet rssue. It was terrific! With Milton Mayer 
comments, Mr. Reuman's article throws for leaven, this month presented a graphic 
new light on her letters~ picture of our going . straight to hell in a 

I. acquired my Ch,inese friend through handbasket-no words left, no freedom. DO 
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Dl.ogey. and nuthm' on TV but Milton Berle 
and politicians. Unl~ss, that is. someone 
great enough could be found to act on 
Mordecai Johnson's proposal I 

BBTTY JANE PBCKHAM 
Pasadena. CaUf. 

Dr. Johnson Superb 
Dear Sirs: 

Thanks for that. superb article in the 
March issue by Dr. Mordecai JohnSon . 
He has truly gone to the heart of the matter 
and expressed views which I. and many 
others. have felt for some time. 

BBRGER JOHNSON, SR. 
Joplin, Mont. 

Mayer's Insight 
Dear Sirs: 

I hope that Milto!! Mayer will find Yet 
other sources than Zillertal Man equally in
spirational of snog. He possesses a keen 
insight into people-ordlnary people-ac
companied by a sympathetic understanding, 
and his telUng of what he sees and feels 
is'8 felidtous 'and contagious sniging. 

CoL. W, A, CALLAWAY 
Charlottesville. Va. 

On Top 
Dear Sirs: 

I would like to express my appredation to 
the editorial staff of The Progressive for 
their efforts in the production of high caU
ber. forthright Joumalism. I rate The Pro
gressive with the New York Times on the 
top of my periodical list. 

J. CHARLES Fox 
Sldney. Neb. 

The Progressive 
is sfill 

fhe besf 
for fhe least! 

RENEW 
your subscription now! 

1 year $-t * 2 years $7 
3 years $10. 

Name .................................... , .......... . 

Address ........................................... . 
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Capitalism at Stake 
CAPITAliSM AND SOCIAL

ISM ON TRIAL. by Fritz Stern
berg. Translated from the German 
by Edward Fitzgerald. John Day. 
603pp. $6.50. 

Reviewed by 

Carl A. Auerbach 

I N THIS massive volume, which 
takes the form of a synoptic 

world history of the economic and 
political development of "Capital
ism" since the 19th Century, Fritz 
Sternberg makes it clear that he 
thinks Marxism still has much to 
teach but little to learn. 

Marx and his followers were the 
first to point out that the maldistri
butiOJi of income was inherent. in the 
capitalist system and was the I;>asic 
cause of its periodic· breakdowns. 
It is true that non-Marxian econo
mists have come to accept this view, 
or. like Lord Keynes, have arrived 

! at it independently. Whether it 
follows; as Sternberg here maintains, 
that "Capitalism" is doomed.is quite 
another matter. 

"Capitalism" .did not collapse in 
the second half of the 19th Cen
tury, as Marx predicted, only be
cause, says Sternberg, it was saved 
by Imperialism, defined as the ex
pansion of "Capitalism" intp colon
ial and semi"colonial areas under its 
economic and political control. 
Sternberg's analysis of Imperial-
ism's significance for world "Capi-

e 

dustrial development of the colonial 
areas for fear of bUilding up po
tential cdmpetition. 

With the decline of capitalist Im
perialism, so marked since the end 
of World War II. "Capitalism." 
Sternberg insists, cannot resolve its 
contradictions, and the "latent 
crisis" would already have broken 
out had not the gigantic armament 
program provided a respite. In any 
case, Sternberg concludes, "Capital
ism" will hardly survive· the 20th 
Century, for either the need for 
armament will disappear, or a third 
world war will plunge the world into 
barbarism. 

This is not the place to argue the 
validity of Sternberg's major thesis 
that while the economic system of 
"Capitalism" is the cause of war, the 
economic system of "Sodalism" will 
bring peace. Suffice to mention 
that Norman Thomas, in a recent 
article which once again demon
strated the youthful vigor of his in ... 
quiring mind, challenged this dog
matic assertion of so many social
ists because it . slights nationalism 
and absolutism as ,"primary" cB;uses 
of war. Indeed. how on economic 
grounds alone can we explain the 
ruthless external expansion of the 
Soviet Union which threatens the 
peace and which Sternberg himself 
emphasizes is not an absolute ne
cessity arising from the nature of 
the Soviet economic system? 

talism," elaborating the work of Sternberg's approach to Imperial.., 
Otto Bauer. Rudolf Hi1ferding, and- ist 'economics is likeWise question
Rosa J,.uxemburg,- constitutes his able. Could not theindustrializa
major contribution to ~arxist tion of Asia and Africa have opened 
thought. up suffiCiently vast possibilities for 

In the long run, Sternberg ar- capital investment to submerge the 
gues, "Capitalism's" imperialist poli.., crisis tendencies in "Capitalism" at 
cy was.self-defeating because it led least throughout the 20th Century? 
to World Wars I and II whi~ssAeff~9(J:p:pt the specific relation~ 
permanently weakeJ):ed its founda-between 1lii" imperialist country and 
tions, and Western "Capitalism" its colonies which foreclosed this 
was incapable of promoting the in.., possibility have been· as ~~ch the 
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result, as Hannah Arendt has sug.., 
gested, of irrational race thinking 
and the lust for domination as of 
capitalist economics? 

His economic determinism also 
prevents Sternberg ftom grasping 

. the full import of political democra
cy and

i 
the opportunities it affords to 

offset and control economic power. 
It is no accident that in all of these 
600 pages the reader will find 
no definition of either "Capitalism" 
or "Socialism." By "Capitalism" 
Sternberg· means mainly "pure" or 
"laissez-faire" capitalism. By "So
cialism" he means a social system 
which. not only has never been ap
proximated on earth but which he 
never even explains. 

Sternberg regards the Soviet Un.., 
ion as neither "Capitalist" nor "So.., 
cialist" and in a modern version of 
Trotsky's theory that "Socialism" 
cannot exist in one country, asserts 
that Britain, by itself, even under a 
Labor Government, can never be
come a "Socialist" state. 

Had Sternberg attempted to clear 
up this semantic conf,usion, he ~ould 
have jeopardized his whole analysis. 
For once it is recognized that the 
fu16l1ment of democracy requires 
both the. abandonment of "pure" 01' 

"laissez-faire" capitalism and the 
rejection of all-out collectiVism. the 
orthodox, absolute meanings of 
"Capitalism" and "Socialism" be
come untenable, and the terms them.., 
selves lose much of their meaning. 
And so does Sternberg's analysis. 

Interestingly enough, Sternberg 
singles out as most characteristically 
"socialist" the exercise by Britain's· 
Labor Government of its tax and 
spending powers to equalize the dis..
tribution of income. He also makes 
the point that the Labor Govern
ment found it difficult to persuade 
the ordinary worker that national
ization, in and of itself, meant any 
real change in his status. May we 
not conclude that the basic tenden
cies toward social justice in a Labor 
Britain or New Deal America are 
products, not of any absolutely ideal 
economic system, but of democracy, 
just as social injustice in the Soviet 
Union is the result, not of a planned 
economy, but of the suppression of 
democracy? 
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Is it necessary, therefore, to in .. 
sist, as Sternberg does, that the 
United States of Europe. for which 
he calls as a bulwark of peace, be 
not ,only "democratic" l?ut also 
.. socialist"? 

Would not the cause of a United 
. Europe be better served if the so;. 
cialists were _ prepared to accept a 
democratic United States of Europe. 

, .which, to us~ the · phfase of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza .. 
tion. was "progressing toward .so .. 
cial equity," while ex~rcising the 
right to argue that even. if "the na.-
tion~lization ,of particular industries 
in 'particular' countries was not the 
only way to achieve social eqUity, it 
was the best way? ' 

A Critic's Flight 
THE CONFIDENT YEARS, 

1885 .. 1915, by Van .Wyck ~rooks. 
E. ,P. Dutton. 627 pp. $6. 

RevieU?ed by 

'Richard Hofstadter 

literary experience-but not; regrett- as he practices it. is neither the 
ably. of tnat experie'nce at its high.. writer. the idea. nor the literary 
est pitch or at the supreme peaks of form. 'bilt' geograp'hy., He suffers 
its achievement. }. from a curious compulsi.on to deal 
, In the first phase of his career with all writers as though their im .. 

Brooks was a notably stern critic of portance was roughly t1!e s~me and , 
American society and of the impact a~ though the most meaningful way 
of. that society on its literature. of grouping them was. regional. 
During that phase he may have Like Parrington. BrOOKS 'is de .. 
struck some shrill notes. but he also voted to a thesis. although it is not. 
produced such vital books as ~meri.. as in Parringt~xi's 'sustained affirma .. 
ca's Coming , of Age. which was ' a ,tion of Jeffersonian liberalisril. in .. 
landmark in: the development of our genuously pr~seni in miniature in 
literary self .. con~ciousness. and that every single sequence. Brooks is' 
~onder£ul and , moving fork. The ,attempting to strengthen certain 
Ordeal of Mark Twain. humanistic values which he insists 

This series. a monumental atone.. have been more or less uniformly de .. 
ment for ,the earlier Brooks. embodies serted by such writers as Eliot. 
a flight from criticism and' at many Pound, Joyce, Proust, Lawrence, and 

.points from ideas. No writer of Ger~rude Stein. There:se~ms" how .. 
Brooks' stature coulq write at length . ever. to_be n,o really, necessary c~n .. 
about things he knows so well ~ith.. nec~ion between his long and af .. 
out being continuously perceptive fectionate 'narration of the lives and 
and informing: -but he 'has for the times of American ~ writers and the 
most part wilfully trained his per.. peroration that closes these volumes. 
ceptions ' on small .t~ings-rihe re.. That literature'should embrace and 
action, perhaps. of a man who feels affirm life is the essence of the argu .. 
that he has in the past committed ment with which Makers and Find .. 
himself to toci many big ideas" too ers ends., . Many readers wQ..uld 
many big negations. . . have found this , argument more ef .. 

W ITH The Confident Years Van It is inte!,esting i~ a small way to fec~ive , i£ It had not been made at the 
Wyck lBrooks has brought to hear that Frank R. Stockton fore'; cost of an unnecessari~y' harsh con .. 

a close the five .. volume cycle which saw the atomiC: bomb: that the elderstriction of literary sympathies, and 
~egan with The Flowering of Nerp Holmes' profited from S. Wefr if it had climaxed' an enterprise 
England. ana: wnieh' ,he' now' de.. 'Mitchell~s ,researches on rattlesnake· which itself asserted some of Brooks' 
scribes in 'his title for the eniire_ poi~on: that the very, .very 'm'inorpoet old~ faith" in: ·the' pow~r" and ,value of, 
series as Makers and Finders: 'A Madison Cawein worked as a cash .. ' serious criticism. 
History of the Writer in America. ier in a poolroom: ,or. that Josiah 
This is the first enterprise of its,kind Flynt, the literary, hobo, was a neph.. How to Talk It Over 
since V. L. Parrington published. 25 ew of. Frances E.-:'Willard. But such 
"'year~ ago, the first ' two volumes of trivia, whi€h might go down easily 
his ' Main 'Currents' i11 'American enough as the incidental trappings of 
Thought. Although it, is doubtful a worlybf. major insights and major 
for several r~asons that Brooks: work, criticism, fall of their oW,n weight 
can have. the same 'impact as Parring.. when they occupy, as ' they do , here, 
ton's, its scope is greater. its touch , an ~mportant, ~t tim~s a central. 

, surer, its scholarship broade; and place. I fear that Makers and Fi'!d .. 
sounder. ers 'is destined to be the favorite liter .. 

Indeed, the most impressive as.. ary history of those who like to read 
, pect ' of the ~eries is ~ts ,immense eru.. -about' writers but are not over .. ~uri .. 

NEGOTIATING WITH THE 
RUSSIANS, edited by Raymond 
Dennet and Joseph E. Johnson. 
World Peace Foundation. 310 pp. 
$3.50. . -

Reviewed by 

George Fischer 

dition. Brooks has steeped himself ous about what went on in their DESPITE.the crueLlessons of the 
in Americana: he has read not only JIlinds. Cold War. most Americans 
'all the major writers but an immense Brooks is at his best when ' he continue to be strikingly naive about 
and perh~ps a gratUitous number of , pauses, in his ' mellifluous and rapid dealings with the rest 'of the wodd. 
the minor om~s. His intimacy wi~h passage from writer to writer, to That this is true of ma~y U. S. 
the nooks and crannies of o~r liter.. deal at sO!De length. with 'a single,ob.. representatives 'abroad as much as 
ary top?graphy.is nothing short of ject of criticism, as ht<~off-g.6i:iID90f the average person is brought out 
astonishing, and there are times passages on Norris, Lolldon. Men.. in' this collection of essays. 
when the series takes on the aspect cken, and Sinclair Lewis. But the... Its authors are eleven Americans 
of a detailed reliVing of . American fundamental unit of ' literary history, V{ho negotiated with the ~oviets dur .. 
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ing and since World War II. They 
range from Maj. Gen. John R. 
Deane, wartime"Chief of the ~. S. 
Military Mission in Moscow, to 
business men and publishers drafted 
into government service. 

The tone of the entire volume is 
calm, ., factual, non~sensational-a 
welcome relief from most current 
writings on the problem. Although 
at the time most of the authors were 
guilty of the same illusions about the 
U.S.S.R. as were most other Ameri~ 
cans, they agree in retrospect that 
to the Soviets international nego~ 

. tiations mean something radically 
different -froni Western practices. 
No Soviet stand, ho}Veve,r minor, is 
chapged without Moscow approval. 
Moscow pol!cy itself is exception'ally 
inflexible and devious. Above all, it 
is conSistently and fundamE;ntally 
skeptical about the actions and 
intentions of' non~Cqminunist 
governments. 

At the present stage of the Cold 
War, these conclusions are not 'at 
all new. But the book is most timely 
in shoWing qUite speciflc,!lly when 
and how the United States still can 
-and should-rely on negotiating 
with the U:S.S.R. Let us hope that 
future American negotiators will 
have learned their predecessors' l~ 
sons ahead or time. And may they 

" be backed up not solely by military 
might, but aJso by greater political 
and ideological skill and success 
throughout the world than the 
United States has had to date. 

Mary Anderson 
WOMAN AT WORK. The 

autobiography of Mary At}derson as 
told to Mary Wins{C?w. Uiliversity 
of Minnesota Press. 266 pp. ' $3.50. 

Revier;ved by 

Elizabeth Brandeis 

WHEN Mary Anderson visited 
Sweden for the first time since 

she had left as an emigrant nearly' 
35 y~ars earlier, a Swedish paper 
carried the headline, "A Swedish 
Peasant Girl-An American Gov~ 
ernment Official," and under it the 
story: 

'''Miss Mary Anderson has back 
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ot her a vety romantic history, not head of the business. Her story, 
romantic in the sense of adventure we may hope, . foreshadows the new 
and experience but in her develop~ success stories of 20th Century 
ment and achievement. ' Surely it is America. For it is clear that in 
not an ordinary career that has our democratic sOciety there are un~ 
brought a little Swedish peasant limited opportuni,ties for people like 
girl past the stages of the immigran~, her.,.-challenging, creative, respon .. 
the servant, the ' factory worker, sible jobs to be done in every labor 
the trade union leader to a high union in the country, in . countless 
position in the Department of Labor other organizations, and even in 
of the United St~tes of America." government service-if only bureau .. 
. It is this "romantic history" which cratic formalism can be avoided. 
is contained in Miss Anderson's In this, sense America is still, per .. 
autobiography. ~ary Winslow, to haps 'more than ever, the land of 
whom she told her story, has been opportunity . 
remarkably successful in preserving , In her first six years in the United 
the quality of the woman who came States, Mar.:y progressed from 
to America in the steerage" started housework to a skilled' job' in the 
life ,as ,a ' maid of all work at a shoe industry. Then she joined the 
dollar and a half a week, and be,:, . Boot and Shoe Makers Union and 
came the first head of the Women's immediately became immefsed in 
Bureau in the Department of Lao: trade union work. Her story shows 
bor, a prominent official in Wash~ what qualities are needed· in such 
ington. work, and pefhaps explains why 
- many labor leader~ die young. "One 

II of the hardest things I had to learn," 

At first sight this IS the famili~r 
American success story, an example 
of' w~at ca,n happen in our' "land 
of - opportunity," where there has 
really been a ladder which could be 
climbed by one .who started from the 
very bottom . . But Mary Anderson's 
life,- did not follow the conventional 
"rags to riches" pattern. The posi .. 
tion she reached was not one of 
wealth. When she became head of, 
the Women" s Bureau. her salary 
was $5.000 a year; , wh~n it was 
raised to $7,500. she reports she . 

she writes, ' "was to ,be paJient at 
a meeting when everyone had to 
make a speech. A good deal of 
time is wasted at every labor meet~ 
ing .• ". I think patience is one of 
the greatest disciplines in working 
with human beings." 

Long hours,f>f hard vzork are an .. 
other essential " of union leadership. 
After w"fuking ten hours a day in the 
shoe factory, 'Mary put in "all her 
spare ' time" in upion a,ct~vity. 

III 

felt secure for the first time-she When she quit her factory job 
could start buying annuities for her to work for the Women's \ Trade 
old age. Union League. her hours were if 

No, the success she achieved was anything longer. At first .she was 
not of the conventional kind. for helping the garment workers in 
sheard not in any real sen~e move Hart. Schaffner and Marx. The 
oul of, the working class. She re.. f~rm had asked Mrs.' Robins, presi ... 
mained a trade unionist. a member dent of the League. to be a co .. 
of the Boot and Shoe Work'ers Un.. signer of the (irst agreement they 
ion. a leader of wage .. earning wom.. made with a union, to help assure 
en. This was her strength in her that their workers lived up to its 
government position. terms. Mrs. 'Robins asked M'ary 

Mary Anderson's kind of success Anderson. who had been helping 
is still possible today. despite the actively in the big strike which pre .. 
fact that modern larsl'IS6~~Oceded. to take on this assignment 
ate enterprise makes it increasingly for the League. Miss Anderson 
unlikely that even the most am.. rates this work as the most interest .. 
bitious and hard working office.boy ing and important of her life. Per .. 
will rise in the future to become 'haps it was; for the pattern of union .. 
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management relations 'developed in 
Hart, Schaffner and MarX 'became a 
model for "industrial governnient" 
in other cities and other industries. 

It was in !hose years. in Chicago 
that Mary f\,nderspn wrote some-
thiilg which she declares is as true 
today as it was then. In urging 
women to ,join unions she"said: "The 
union movement means better wages 
and shorter hours .• ". But the best 
part of the union is th~t it mak,es 
you think. And we working wom
en have got to do some thinking." 

This book chronicles Miss Ander
son's life ~s a f~ctory hand ·im'd a 
union organizer. It tells of the mul
tifold activities incident to her posi
tio~ as head of the Women's Bu
reau: -of .international congresses of 
working women: ,of the' Bryn Mawr 
Summer School, an experiment in 
w9rkers' "education: of the f{ght. for, 
equal pay and the removal of dis
criminations against workipg wom
en: : of opposition to t.he so-called 
equal rights amend~ent: and of her 
rehi~ions ~ith the presidents, a.nd 
secretaries' of labor under whom she 
serv~d. It is a rich story of ,her 
shar~ in the social movements of 
the last forty years. 

·IV 

Mary Winslow in' her foreword 
, warns, "It:has not been an e~sy task 
to extract from her the personal ac-

, count which. brings her to life for' 
the reader. As she herself said when 
~asked her to deScribe her .conver
sation with her brothers when she 
saw 'them again after .35' years, 

• 'Swedes don't'talk much'," But the 
reader' Will, I believe, find the sim
ple, ,wholesome fare which' this 
book provides a welcome change 
from many more. highly spiced 
biographies.' . 

The woman we came to know and 
adni)re as we read these pages is 
the kind,we desperately ~eed'today, . 
We close the 'book with the sober
ing thought: Can we find enough 
people like Mary Anderson, willing' 
to work as hard, with such integ-
rity anCl unending perseverance? 
For without them vie cannot hope 
to preserve and strengthen the kind 
of society we want in these United 
States: 

April, 1952 
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Loyalty Hunts zoot-suit riots, F~I counter-espiQn-
. , . age, Hollywood, fad organizations, 

THE TENNEY COMMITTEE, schools 'and sex, . and. the. loyalty of 
by Ed"Y~!d L. Barrett, :Jr.' Cornell' professors~ Th~ study, how~ver, 
'University Press •. 400 pp. $5, • does ~()t c'over the loyalty ,oath dis-

LOYALTY AND LEGISLA- p~te between faculty memb~,rs a~d 
TIVE ACTION, by 'Lawrence H.. Board. of ~egents at the Umverslty 
Ch be I · C II U i ' < 'ty of CalIforma. am r am. orne n versl " 
Press •.. 254 pp. $4: • " ~qst, in~eresting is the personal 

. ~ story of th~ chairman, Rep. Terip,ey, 
. UN-AMERICAN ACTiVITIES whose prior claim to fa!lle was that 

IN THE' STATE OF WASH- as an officer of the 'Musicians Union 
INGTON .. by Vern Countryman. he had .written the song,'JMixicali 
Cornell University Press. 405, pp. Rose. In 1937,' as a first-term mem-
$5. . ber of the legislature" he proposed ' 

Rel!iewed by repeal of the. California Crilpinal 
R' h d W T I Syndicalism Act, a ,law, put on the 

Ie or, '.' oy or books to stop revolutionary union 

THESE BOOKS deal with inves
tigations,of "subversion~~ by leg

islative committees in California, 
New York, artd Wa.sh,ington. Spon
sored by Cornell University, they 
are part of a'timely series of studies 
on the imp,act upon civil rights of 
governmental' attempts to -~sure 
loyality. Other books in the series 
cover such aspects of the problem 
as the Pre~ident's ·loYaltY program, 
the House Committee on Un-Ameri
can Activities, and, the implications 
of government-imposed secrecy for 
sCi,eniific, deve~opm~nt. ' 

activity. Perhaps in Qrder to sec;ure 
re;;election, or because of a'n internal 
fight in his ,union agai~st the Com
munists he switched to "American
'ism." He' became chairman of the 
legislative committee in 1951, and 
tried subsequently to use the com
mittee as"a means of personal ad
vancement. 

. ~lia~berlain's Loyalty and legis
lative Action treats of similar ex
periences in New York between the 
years 1919 and 1949" the irre
spo'nsible charges 81].d' raids of the 
Lusk Committee in 1919, the in
vestigation of the McNaboe Com
nlittee~'(which "no .one t<?oI<: ~ •. 
seriously enough for great harJ?l to 
be done"), and' the efforts of the 
Rapp-Coudert Comm.ittee. 

'The studies '-are .. under the direc
tion' of Robert E. Cu~hmiln;-profes; 
sO,r of political' science at C~rnell 
and an autHority on civil rights and 
the law. Each volume stands alone 
as an· .investigation of a par~icul~lr 
phase of th~ problem, and the cpn- Un-American Activities in the 
elusions in each, case are the incli- State of Washington by Vern. 
vid~al author's. Barrett and Coun- Countryman covers the activities 
tryman are on the law faculti~,~of of the Canwell Committee between ' 
the U,niversity of California '!lnd' 1947 and' 1949, and the resultant 
Yale respectively: Ch'amberlain is investigation and trial before the 
dean of Columbia'College and a po- University 'of -Washil!gton Eaculty 
litical scientist by profession. Committee on Tenure of alleged 
, The Tenney eommittee 4eals .with and admitted Conimunists with a 
the history' of the. COJJ.l.mittee on Un- view toward tneir dismissal. Coun
American Activities' of~tlie-' Cali- tryman ably shows the legal mind 
f6rnia . Legislatt,tre. This committee at work. . Because his period of in .. 
was authorized tO'deal with subver- vestigation covers only two years, 
sion 'generally, but 'at th~ outset its Countryman treats his , material 
efforts were directed, to "alleged' with. grea~er atteption to'detail. 
r~diCalism in the state >univ~rsity." Readers of, The Progressive ~ill 
Barrett's book covers the relation- remember Richard Neuberger's 
ship of the conimitt~S~f-~l1'Canyon Creek Lodge: .1938" [Ja!l
groups that wished to place Japan- uary. 1950 issueJ, which dealt \yith 
ese - Americans in f concentration the unsubstantiated charges> against 
camps during the war, with the Prof~ Melvin ,R~der. The' facts on 
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this case are brought up to -date in life? Is there fear that fre~ inquiry with that which is,beyond the meas" 
<;:o.untryn;tan's carefuL study. will undermine' ~tlie institutional, ure of human calendars and clocks .. 

On the basis of the' three studies structure of America? Certain~y the What does .change is the mooq iI), 
one may conclude: . produCts of, our public education which such books are written. 

, < system have not been notoriously An exampie ·of ,the older mood of 
"1. ,Legislative committees have subversive or eyen noted for a American "nature~writing" m~y be 

t,ended tp 'be more interested in ludd questioning <ittituqe toward t~e in;. found in John Burroughs' America. 
charges than' adequate documenta~ stitutions of A~~~ican governm'Ellt. The volume is a: kind of Burroughs' 
tion. reader, selections from Burroughs' 
'~ 2. , The·.major'concern:of investi~ books and essays chos~n and as~ 
gat~ons ,appears to ~ave been 'uri- Ev~rlasting N~ture ,sembled. with great skill ~y Farida 
Qrthodox opinions rather than sub-' Wiley. " 
yersiv~ ac.t,~.. ,JOfIN BURROUqHS' ,AMJ3.J!.I- B~rroughs was a good natuJ:'alist, 

3. 'Perhaps the major. concern has ,CA.· Edited by I:arida 1\.- Wil~y. who set down what he saw in a 
not .beem with subversion. - . IIIustrated by. Frances l:-ee Jaques; sound. readable prose of the maga-

Devin-Adair. 304 'pp. $4. " k' d d ' d' th I t • Of. all' the committees. the Rapp- zme~essay m a mIre ,m' e a er 
C NORTH WITH THE SPRING; 19th Century. It was something of a 

oudert inves~igationin New York , , " genteel age-to use Santayana's 
th f I Of h· by Edwin Way Tea,le. Dodd, Mead. was e most care u : t IS com- . word-and the nature ' Burroughs 

mittee's work Chamoerlain says. 3~6 ~p,. $5. saw)s something of a genteel nature. 
'·)Here was·an inve:stigation tarnish- Reviewed by Of the'terror, of the: d~~Qniac qual-. 
ed~by norie 'of the hypocrisy or buf-:- - " ~~y of Nat~re and the Occasional 
foonery' of'its two predecessors." .It Henry ,Beston t~uch ,of nightlllare which exi~ts 
"was'conducted by reasonable peo- along with the sp~endor~ go<?<i old 
pIe 'with a high sense' of personal FORTUNATE is the naturalist; as John either saw nothing or preferred 
honor." Yet in spite of this, it not to write. •. 
.. . d d f h 11 bl a-literary figure. Those writers 
procee e rom c, a engea e as- who concern- themselves with the ' 'One must not look here for poetiC 

sumptions, employed procedures that ' I . I'nsl'ght or the dl'v'l'ne' fire, but I'f you 
d contemporary scene are a most sure 

'produced 'unnecessary personalJtar - Ii Id f h h h want a careful essay descrl'ptl'on of 
h .' d ~ bl h d . to see t e war, 0 w ic t ey :write 

s ip • • . an esta is 'e prece- t~e riest building of some bird. Bur .. 
dents . which 'weakened' traditional recede in histo~" both i~ ~anners - , 
nrinci les of civil 'llibertieS and' a~? mo~~~~ becomutg as curlQus ~nd roughs will give it to you both with 
I'. d P ,:. f 'd " ., 'unmtellIglble as that of the earlIest accuracy. and old-fashioned charm. 
aca emlC, ree om. . - Chaldeans. How alien and even dis- He well deserves to go down in our 

'Although each oj. the authors, pleasing. for ins"tance, seems the literature and have' a place on a 
deals competently wIth, leg~l and Scott Fitzgerald world when it is naturalist' s s~elf. and Miss Wiley 
factual p~oblem~, a book sbll has resurrected fpr us todayl But the cannot be too commend~d f~r her 
t? be v:r!tten on the mO,ral q~es- sun the naturalist writes of in any - effort to' prese~e ,)3urr?~ghs ",,:ork 
t~ons, arIsmg o~t of such mvesbga.. ag~ remains the sun of all human and for her edl,tortal abIlIty. It IS a 
bons an~ relatm,g to the whole loy.. history, the 'sea ,remains the sea, and _pleasant and,valuable book. 
alty problem: It may b~·ask:d ~hy the lightning the lightning. The in
schools of hIgher learnmg are par.. comparable nature' deSCriptions of 
ticularly subjected to this type of the" Hebrew prophets remain as valid 
~~quiry. Is it becaus~ free .inqui~ ~oday as when they were first set 
IS the fundamental baSIS of academIC ,down in Judea, and the wind' still 

THE REVIEWERS 
CARL A..AUERBACH is an assodate 
professor at the University of Wisconsin 
Law SchooL RICHARD HOFSTAD~ 
TER, an associate professor of history 
at Columbia University, wrote "The 
American Political Tradition" and is 
at work on a history of American 
thought since' .1890. ELIZABETH 
BRANDEIS teaches economics at the 
University of Wisconsin. HENRY BES~ 
TON is the distinguished' naturalist, his 

. most recent, book is "Northern Fann." 
RICHARD W. TAYLOR teaches politi~ 
cal science at the University of.Minne~ 
sota. 'GEORGE FISCHER Is on the 
staff of the RUssian Research Center at 
Harvard. 

s~s up mountain sides as it does in 
the solemn hexameters of Virgil. 
Nature cha~ge~, of course, but eve~ 
local and catastrophic change does 
not .alter the essential pattern by 
which man lives and will live as long 
as our violent and aspiring 'race ex .. 
ists beneath the moon. 

Here are two "nature books" of 
our own North America, one' edited 
from material written down in the 
last half of the 19th ~ent~~ ~n an 

'age which has polit~lft~I~~i~ 
the Niagara of time, the other a con
temporary ,study. Both books are 
interested in the same aspect of hu
man existence. both are concerned 

II '. 
-With Edwin Way Teale, one 

comes into. a ,different world. The. 
genteel mood having worn· thin and 
blown away in ,the winds of time, the 
modern naturalist has replaced it 
with a modern mood founded on 
.modern scientific knowledge. The 
danger of such a mood is that it may 
have'a sniff of the modern scientific 
textbook, but it is Teale's distinction 
to' avoid this pitfall and, while 
grounding North with the Spring in 
inodern knowledge, to make it liter .. 
ature as well as a tract. He writes 
from the larger awareness, does not 
disdain the poetic spi~it, and he 
writes well. It is no easy task to 
combine the spirit of modern science 
and the spirit of beauty, but Teale is 
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The. story beglfit in 1940 when 
a" dapper" C.hiliese .gent~tnan 
arrived in"Washi~gton.' .. 

.... and it has been 
getting ,more fantas .. 
tic ever since. 

It involves billions 
of dollars, 'the fate 
of millions of people, 
and a shocking list 

,-of famous names.\ It 
hasJ~een whispered 
at cockt,ail parties, 

in banking circles and among government 
e~ploYees. It has been an opep secret in, 
international politics-but it has never been 
told to ihe Americ~n,pubiic. 

Now-because TilE REPORTER understood 
its histori~importance, had the journalistic 
know·how to ferret olit its facts, and h"as the 
courage'to publish It-America can re~d 'the 
story of The China Lobby. 

investigation. It is a story that wiU shock 
Am',idca. ' 

This"is:THE REPORTER reporting. If you 
want to' know not only what, is happening, 
but also why it, is happening and what its 
effccts will be, count on THE REPORTER to 
provide you with information.in.depth about 
the vital issues of these vital, times. ,As you 
read it, you develop an awareness and under· 
standing of great events-their .tensions and 
cross·currents and ·implications-that you 
never had before.You read crisp, fast·moving, 
articles that really clari(y world affairs and 
make them important to you personally. 

The regular' price of THE REPORTER is 25¢ 
per copy, or $5.00 per year, but if you sub· 
scribe now-in time to st~rt your subscrip. 
tion with ,the first "China Lobby issue"-you 
will receive ••• 

i. The next 18 issues-regularly·S4.50~ 
As you. read it, you'll learn about the for only 52.67. 

strange collusion between a group of Chinese 2. The Political Yearbook.1951,.just off 
and a handfu(~f. Americans-some im'pelled the presses, which is a ,survey, of how 
by miive idealism and some by naked crook. America and freedom are faring. THE 
edness. You'll learn how a plot which was· REPORTER publishes this fin'e volume 
,born in secret places of power blossomed each year exclusively for its subscribers 
across the Pacific, reached into the highest and gives it to them without charge. -
pla'6es in our national Cap'ital, embraced 3. Two ADDITIONAL copies of THE 
politicia'ns, and profoundly touched the very REPORTER free-making a total of twenty 
core of our foreign policy. issues and"The Political Yearbook':"if 
• You'll hear an influential Chinese official you enclose the $2.67 with your order, 

SPECIAL 
TRIAL OF_FER 

18 issues of THE REPORTER 
for only $2.67 

(a saving of $1.83 from the 
regular s}ngle.copy price). 

and 

FREE 

THE 
POLITICAL 

YEARBOOK-19SI 
boast to a State Department officer: "There which saves us bookkeeping and billing This unique, analytical history 
is practically nothing th~t go~ on in your expense. And the twen'ty issues of THE of our times tells'between cov-, 
government of which I do not learn within REPORTER alone would normally cost ers the story of the year just 

. three days." You'll read secret messages you 55.00 at your newsstand! passed. The purpose of the 
C Yearbook is to survey how 

which, passed in code ~etween the hinese In its April 15th- and 29th issues, THE America and freedom are fa .... 
Embassy in Washington and Chiang Kai- REPORTER magazine will present the results ing. Magnificently bound, it is. 
shek on Formosa. of its year.long investigation ,of The China a rich source of permanent 

You' will realize that you are reading a Lobby. Reserve your copies of these issues reference, a treasure house of 
story which ,should inspire a Congressional by mailing the coupon today., facts and ideas. ~, 

r: MAIL THIS SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION COUPON NOW ~. 0 
_ :;,;. THE REPORTER-A Fortnightly of Fads and Ideas' 056 
~ 220 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.". \I 

Enroll me as a subscriber to THE REPORTER at the special low' 
o ~~~52.67 for 18 issues, and send me my free 0 

o Billme-
o I am enclosing 52.67. Include 2 EXTRA issues for cash pay-

~ ment, making a total of 20 issues. ' 



one of the very, very few who suc
ceeds in so doing. 

The literary device of Teale's book 
is completely original and full ~f in-

BOOKS BRIEFLY 

.Non-Fiction terest. Going south to meet the 
American spring in the southern 
states, . he follows the seaso~ ' north- THE ERA OP GOOD FEELINGS, by 
wards as it~ advances with the year, George ~Dangerfield (Harcourt, 
setting down the wonders 9f nature Brac~. 525 pp. $6). Under an ironi-' 
which he encounters on the way, thus cal title, D~ngerfield recounts ~Qt 
opening to the reader a new world ,just the administratio~s of James 

: 
as distinguished as Bertrand Russell' 
undertaking to present a view of 
life "which can give certainty and 
hope together with the completest 
und~rstanding of ~he mOods, the 
despai~s, and the maddening doubts 
that beset mofiern man." The read
er m,ay notice ' that the ' optimism of 
the 'author is not founded upon his 
facts, for the world he observes is a , 
g~im one, but ' upon the 'importance 
attached to this humanistic' concep
tion , of the happy life. Whether or 
not Mr. Russell has grounds for 
expecting his ide~ls (population con-

, of interesting p'laces, animals, and Monroe, to which the ' phrase tra
plants. It is all most skilfully and ditionally has been applied, but the' 
entertainingly done, and the book whole period from 1812 to 1829, the 
has that sense of movement and pro- years of transition from Jeffersonian 
gression Within it 'whi~h marks "first-:- to Jacksonian ·democracY. , High 
rate "nature writing." North With points in the narrative are the Peace 

'the Spring is a ~istinguish~d and of Ghent, the Panic of 1819, the Mis
valuable addition to ~oder? Amer~- souri Compromise, the announce
cana, as well as a J?ook for the 11- men~ of the Monroe Doctrine and 
brary shelf and the quiet hour. As. the elections of 1824-25 and '1828. 
a fellow naturalist, I recommend it to These are treated not as 'abstract 
every American. events but as the work of human be-

. trol, interracial harmony, economic 
cooperation, world g'overnment, 
menta.! health) to take concrete form 
is a chall~nging question. 

Now Available • .• 

A NEW WORKBO.OK 
~ased' on the Study 

"STEPS TO PEACE" 
A QUAKER VIEW OF 1L S. , 

FOREIGN POLICY. 

Four organJzed two-hour dJscusston 
sesslonSl 

• Planned for group consIderation-hl 
homes, sc:hools, c:hurc:hes. clubs" etc. 

• Designed to achieve maximum IndI· 
vidual partldpatlon. 

• includeS ,8 ~on leaders' guide 

In liddlUon to helping '~ple clarify their 
own attitudes toward the~ key. Issues of 
Ame'rican foreign policy, the WORK
BOOK helps people to share their Ideas 
and convictions by participating actively 
In a JOint search for the right courses of 
action. 

One copy SOc 
, I 

ORDER FROM, 

Ten copies $~.OO 

AMERICAN FRIENDS 
SERVICE COMMITTEE 

20 South 12th Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

(or from any A:FSC Regional Office) 

42 ..... 

ings who are'made to live for the 
reader. Perceptive, thoroughly in
formed, , and -witty, if sometimes 
w~rdy, Dangerfield has achieved a 
near masterpiece of literature arid 
sophisticated p0p,ularization. I 

DANCE To THE PIPER, by Agnes 
de Mille (Little, Brown. 335 pp. 
$3.50). )'his autobiography of Amer
ic'a' s grea~ dancer - choreographer 
gives in detail the trials and frus
trations of lifetime devotion to a 
cause-the dance._ The. writer's ex- . 

\ periential physical . endurance and 
artistic anguish ' cover both her own 
country and Europe ~efore her Lon .. 
don recognition, stemming from 
associations made at Marie Ram .. 
bert's Ballet Club. Since her purpose 
is solely one of recounting personal 
history as it reflects an intimate in
sight into the realm of dance, two 
facets of Miss de Mille's life, her 
parent's divorce and her own court
ship, gain in' importance by her re .. 
strained treatment of them. This· 
.restraint disappears, however, when 
Miss de Mille's artistic empathy 
shows itself in her portraits, of Anna 
Pavlova, of the p~st, and Martha 
Graham, of th~ present.. 

Kisseloff-25214 
NEW HOPES POR A CHANGING 

WORLD, by Bertrand Russell (Si
mon and Schuster. 213 pp. .$3). 
It is heartening .to find a philosopher 

How To CONDUCT A COMMUNITY 
SELP-SURV~Y OP CIVIL' RIGHTS, by 
Margot Haas Wormser and Claire 
Selltiz (Association ' Press. 271 pp. 
$3.75). This volume was written 
to' provide help with the technical 
problems faced when civic organi
zations band together and attempt, 
primarily with volunteer workers, 
to find the facts of diSCriminatory 
practices in their community. De
tailed, factual, and clear, the study 
should be an invaluable handbook 
to leaders of such a survey. It is 
based on 'experience actually en
countered in ~inneapolis and an un-
named N~w Jersey community. It. 
provides such specific aids as sug
gested questions, training. 'of work-
ers, and charts for timing each job 
from organizing the original surv~t 
committee to writing the final re .. 
po~t a year later. 

Fiction 
MITTEE, by Daphne Rooke 

(Houghton Mifflin. 3q pp. $3). 
A South African mulatoo girl, Se
lina, tells this story of her life with 
Mittee, an aristocratic mistress. 
The. relationship Buctuates from loy
al companionship to disloyal com .. 
petition. Why the book wasn't 
called Selina instead of Mittee is not 
clear, for the uneducated servant 
dominates the pages, and Mittee re
mains an enigmatic, cloudy person. 
Daphne Rooke's skilI£ul presentation 
of South African background and 
the race-caste problem is blurred by - . .... ~ 
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over~attention to the flesh and by 
the lack of a compelling story. 

THE BRIGAND, by Giuseppe Berto 
(New Directions. 224 pp. $2.75). 
The rights~for~the~poor problem is 
hustled dramatically, but uncon~ 
vincingly, into this postwar novel 
of Italian peasant life. Unjustly 
accused of a local murde,r, scrappy 
Michele Rende leave~ prison, fights 
in the war, returns to his hostile 
village, and attempts to organize 
the poor against absentee land~ 
lords. Paradoxically, he brings sor~ 
row and death to those ,he loves 
and tries to help. Nino, sympatheti~ 
cally narrating the story,· reveals 
Berto's skill in unfolding the pea~ 
sant boy's. response to the confus~ 
ing demands of l!fe in a quiet 
countryside which turns out to be a 
disenchanting shelter. 

THE. GRASS HARP, by Truman Ca~ 
pote. (Random House. 181 pp. 
$2.75). This a fanciful and touch~ 
·ing story of three. odd, endearing 
people who leave a small Sou,thern 
town to Snd r,efuge and freedom in 
a tree house. Their home, seemingly 
fragile, soon includes two· additional 
outcasts, and surv~ves assaults by 
righteous, brutal town residE!llts. 
Warmly . humoro1,1s and sensitive, 
Capote :skilfully portrays the crucial 
harmonizing function of the love. 
shared by the three main characters. 
Tree house life is made to- appear 

AMERICANS FRIENDS SERVICE 
CO¥MITTBE 

- New England Region -
Spring Conference - April 1~20 

Charles St. Meeting House, Boston 

Theme: DOES OUR ECONOMIC 
SYSTEM LEAD TO WAR? 

Faculty: CLAIRE HUCHET BISHOP • KEN
NETH BOU(D1NG • A. J. MUSTE • SCOTT 
NEARING • HANS CHRISTIAN SONNE. 

Registration for the conference-$2.50. 
Overnight hospitality will be provided at 
no cost to students, at minimum hotel 
rates to others if registration is received 
before April 10. To register; or for a 
program, write to: 

Russell Jolinson, AFSC 
130 Brattle Street 
Cambridge 38, Mass. 

April, 1952 

gentler, more lOVing, and eminently 
more civilizeq than life in the nearby 
town. 

WINDS OF MORNING, by H. L. 
Davis (Morrow. 344 pr>. $3.50). 
There is an invigorating flavor about 
,this novel, with its outdoorNorth~ 
'west background, people involved in 
,a mesh of evil goings-on, and a re~ 
strained love story, all brought in. 
focus ,with the trek of an old horse 
herder and a young sheriff' s a,ssis~ 
ant. The old timer's reminiscing of': 
~en stalls the story, and the book. 
despite its authentic background. is 
by no means in a league with Walter 
'van Tilburg' Clark's The Ox~Bow 
Incident, of which it may remind 
you. 

COOPERATIVE MEDICINE 
by 

JAMES PETER WARBASSE •. M.D. 

What is Cooperative Medicine? 
How does Cooperative Medicine differ 
from Socialized Medicine? 
What is Prepayment Medical care? 
Why is Cooperative Medicine superior 
to individual private medical practice? 

The booklet ,COOPERATIVE MEDICINE 
answers these questions, and illtis~ 
trates how cooperative hospitals and 
prepayment health associations are 
bring~ng. better medical servi5=e to 
over a million American, families. 
This is the Sftli revised edition of 
COOPERATIVE MEDICINE. A basic 
pamphlet for better hea~th for all., 

I CLASSIFIED 

RESULTS 
are what count when you're advertising 
-and results are what you get when 

you advertise in 
The PROGRESSIVE 

Others get resulis-You will tool 
Classified rates; 60c a line 

20% discount for three or' mor~ in
serti9ns of the sam~ ad 

The Progressive, Madison, Wis. 

BOOKS' 

SCARCE BOOKS located. Write Book
mallers. Box 6-P. Wood-~idge. New Jersey. 

CAMPS 

CAMP CELO. a farm home camp for 16 
boys and girls. ages 6-10. Full camp pro
gram with worship, work and playa natural 
continuation of our homestead life the ~year 
',rount!. Douglas A. ~oody. Celo. N. C. 

FOR SALE 

200 Letterheads and 200 envelopes $3.98. 
Personalized stationery. 75 sheets and 50 
envelopes $1.69: Rltgal Printing, Crooks
ville. Ohio. 

PUBtlCATIONS 

FREE SAMPLE copies of "The Christian 
.Way" (a monthly bulletin devoted to Chris
tiilO politics and ' econoI,llics) 'froin Rev. J.
Paul Cotton. '1914 E. 75th, ·St.. Cleve
land 3 .. 0. 

REAJ1. ESTATE 

RUSKIN. FLA .• ' named for John Ruskin. 
the social philosopher. who said. "Govem-. 
ment and cooperation' are in all things the 
laws of life. and competition the law of 
death." Work and community life here aim 
to perpetuate his ideals. A good home for 

.progressive people. Mention this adv. when 
you write. Henry J. Sutton. Real Estate. 
Ruskin. Fla. 

SPORTING ,GOODS 

SEND lOc for lists either shotguns. hand
guns. riDes. ammunition. or send 25c for all 
lists. Frayseth·s. Willmar. Minnesota. 

VAGATIONS 

FLORIDA, between Boca Raton and 
Pompano. 

The SEAWAY 
Modern 3-room'apartments, beautiful setting, 

price 50c 2 minutes from beach. Very reasonable. For 
• . full information and rates write The Progres-

The Cooperative LeagUesive, Box A. Madison, Wis. 

343 S~!tht~~ar~o~~~pff-25215' WANTED 
Chlcago 4~ Dlinois . WANT Colt and Flint Pistols, powder 

flasks, etc. George' Cummings, Dover, N. J. 

L~ __ ~~~------=-- -, ....... -"'--- "-'--



Reptlnted by ,popular demand!-----__. 

THE HEART OF THE MATTER 

By Mordecai ·Johnson 

• 
BILLIONS A'RE NO BARRICADE and 

A TIME' 'FOR GREATNESS 

By Morris H. Rubin, Editor of The Progressive 
Both articles are reprinted in one handy pamphlet. 

• 
CHRIST AT BUECKEBURG 

By Milton Mayer 

10e' each 3 for 25c 7 for '~Oc 15 for $1 100 for'$5 

Please send payment with orger' (stamps are acceptable) to 

The Progressive MADISON 3, WISCONSIN 

SEN. BRIEN McMAHON 
says: 

"The Progress:. 
ive battles ef
fectively: 'and 
honorably for 
real democracy 
in government. 
It is fair and 
responsible, and 
devoted to liberal principles. A 
splendid magazinel" 

Subscribe today to 

The Progressive 
America's Fighting Liberal 

Magazine 

·7 months-for $1.69 
(for new subscribers only) , 

• ____ • __ •••• __ M ____ •••• ___ • 

-
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WHO'S 
PRACTICAL 
NOW? 
"Pa~sm won't work. Just this 
one war to end all wars." (1917) 

"Pacifism won't work. Just this 
one war to stop dictators." 

(1941) . 

"Pacifism won't work. We don't 
like war but we don't know any 
o_ther way to preserve our way of 
life." (1952) 

. "Nothing can be less practicaJ 
than to pursue a method that has 
failed ag~in and again.'~ Nehru • 

One Year in the 

SOCIALIST CALL 
Over the past twelve months the 
following outstanding writers have 
contributed to the SOCIALIST 
CALL: 

. Erich Fromm, psychiatrist~author 
Upton Sinclair, wor1d~farilous 

writer 
WilUani Shannon, Pulitzer~prize 

historian 
Morgan 'PhillijJs, Secretary, Bri~ 

ish Labor Party 
Kurt Schumacher, Chairman, Ger
~an So~ial Democratic Party 

Frank Zeidler, Milwaukee Mayor 
William B. Hesseltine, professor 

I of history, Wisco,nsin 
Harry W. Laidler, noted author 

director, L. I. D. ' 
Broadus Mitchell, author of '''De~ 

pression Decade" .' 
Israel Feinberg, manager, Clo;k 

JOint Board, ILGWU " I 

N. M. Minkoff, secretaryrtreas. 
Dress Joint Board, ILGWU 

. . • . and many others. 

,-

In -every Issue, the trenchant· 
views of Norman Thomas, ex~ 
pressed through his Socialist Call 
column, "As I See It." One. year's 
subscription to the bi~weekly 
Socialist Call is only $2.00: a two~ 
year subscription is $3.00. Pro~ 
gressive, readers will receive free 
with each, subscription a copy of. 
the Statement of Aims and Tasks 
of Democratic Socialism, adopted 
at the Frankfurt Conference of 
the. Socialist International. ill; 1951. 

Subscribe now 

-.-------------------~----
Name ............... -.............. -.-.............. .-... · WAR RESISTERS Soclalist Call • 303 Fourth Ave. 

Address ............. -........ -........................ LEAGUE 5 Beekman St. rnclosed :~:as:o~:dl~ ... ~:_~ ... ($2.00 
N Y ~S1 N.. Yr..... or a one-year subscription: $3.00 for" a 

............................... _ ............ _._ ........ _ .. _._.... • • ~tsselarr-25~ear subscription to the Sodallst 

Enrolls men and women who re-
.. fus.e to participate in war and Name ................ .-.. ~ ......................... -.. -........... -. 

str1ve to remove the causes. In-quiries welcome. . Ad~ress ... _ .. _ ............ -.. _ .......... _ .. _ .......... _ .. . 
The Progressive 
Madison, Wisconsin 

~I , 
t 
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